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A. J- KENISTON» 
mi ufacturor «f and dealer In 
CARRIAGES ANO SLEIGHS, 
•rfUSKLIX STKF.KT, 
Ellsworth, Mo 
Repairing and Painting done with neatnesa and 
ttaerntch. 
ttWk*mHtt Work, of nil Mud*, done by experienc- 
ed workmen, ami At short notice, 1 
AIKEN BROTHERS. 
iU DBA1FBS IX 
STOVES, IRON SINKS, LEAD PIPES, 
ri'MI'H, *c ,kc.,kc. 
j'-./artia, Pretsed, Japannl and (Hats IVare. 
Manufacturers of 
wa&39 
State Street, Ell,worth. Me. 
im*. | o.«.!!,«« | M ims 
FOR SECURITY ANO INDEMNITY, 
ixMiia ix tiik 
I Ire nii<I TfiirtiK’ litMininre f 'n„ 
OF SPHIStiFlF.I.D, MASS. 
Cash Capital, $300,000. 
K. Faaauia, I'rcst. Wi. CossiR, J*., Sccjr 
Dr. J T cTs GOOD, 
Agent for Ellsworth, Me. 
Marine Insurance. 
rilllE undersigned have assumed the Agency of 1 the 
Columbian Insurance company 
for the county of Hancock, and are prepare*! to 
insure, at reasonable and satisfactory rates. Ships, 
Yesseis, Cargoes au l Freight*, by the year, f**r 
foreign voyages and especially for coastwise trip*. 
The Columbian Insurance Company ’none of thu ! 
oldest and best in the United Mates, and the at- 
tention of shipowner* and freighter* is respectful- 
ly called to our agency. 
E. & F. RALE. 
Ellsworth, March 31, 1883* 12 
George F Dunn 
lias remoyed bis Watch and Jewelry tftock t«» tho 
•tare of A. T. Jellison, just across the street from 
his old stand, where he will bo happy to see » II 
persons wanting goods in his line. 
He has just rakon in a new lot of 
Watches, Chains, Pins, 
Kings, &e., 
which are Got*!, Sent and Prrtty* 
fyitepairing done promptly. 4f» 
1iimcmber% same Store with A. T. Jellison. 
A. F BUANHAM, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 
Agent for the 
Monmouth Mutual Firo Ins- Co 
Office on State Stteet, over Aikcns’ Store, 
Ji ELLSWORTH, St'. 
^WATERHOUSE & EMERY, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
KLLf WORTH. MAINE- 
all 1***1 business • atrastM i>> theircare will he f.iiti, 
ally and efi -i-uMy managed. I' *nvey»nccs, «*<uitr;v t» 
B ,a K Ac., prepared with accuracy and dispaUlt. 
[nt-riHl Ucyiiuo Stamp* vl aff dcuummaumss con 
Stanly for sale at the office. 
s. wsTKaaocaa a- aarar. 
RV.sa th. Oct. 1st, 1M3. 1 
33. cSo 37* IIATiT), 
Counsellor* and Altorteys at Law ! 
Urfinite h 1*<1\ t'.t.LS IV011T/l, Me. 
The nndwrt „• 4 hare this day entered into copartner 
ship f<»r the irau»acitwu wf Law Uuaiaess, winter tli< above 
Arm name, 
KUUKNK IIALE: 
FUEHEUlCK IIALB. 
Ellsworth Nov 10, 1863. 44 
IICMIV 4. WALKER, 
Deputy Sheriff for Hancock County. 
B-ealeuse—OltLAN L>. 0Hire with ('ha's llamlin, K»*j 
All business entrusted to his care promptly executed. 
March, 1*65. 4H 
LEONARD J. THOMAS, 
EDEN, MAINE, 
flaring been licensed as required bjr Act of the United 
•tales as 
CLAIM 8t REAL ESTATE AGENT- 
will attend to the making of Deeds, Wills, U aids, Ac 
and prosecute claims of 
HoIIkti far Hack Pay, llmntits an>l Prunin', 
due Individuals from the Government or oth**r parties; 
and or any <Kh»*r ortici.il business as Notary Pubik* nr 
Jumk’s of tbs Peace, which may bo entrusted to Ins 
hares. ljl'J 
OYSTER ANO EATING HOUSE. 
J. W. COOMBS, I’uui uir.ioK, 
©g<B©®i£)^ 
1 TATE STREET, ELLSWORTH. M«. 
GEO. CUNNINGHAM, 
moufocturcr »n.l -Icier in 
F UTIIST ITURE, 
PICTURES ANO PICTURE FRAMES. 
OOffins, cbo. 
1 ELLSWOR1H, V 
GRAVE STONES. MONUMENTS, 
and all other kinds of 
Marble and Soap Stone Work •xtcuN by 
JOHN GURA-ITT, 
RUCKS PORT, Ml. 
Wu intend to keep constantly on hand a laig 
variety of Monumental work. Our facilities tor 
obtaining Stock, and carrying on the business, is 
•neb as to enable us to sell Good Marble and Good 
Work, at as low a price as oau be obtained at any 
tlacc ; and wo shall tky to do so, with all who re an occasion to purchase anything iu our line 
of business, if they will honor us with a eall. 
Buck sport, Dee. 17th, 1801. Iy44 
W F SHERMAN ft to., 
DUCK*POUT, Me., 
manufacturers of 
ATWOOI; S PATENT 
ANTI-FREEZING PUMP. 
With Gloss Cylinders and Galvanised Itod* k Boxes. 
ri'UKSK Tumps are Warranted not to alTeet the 
1 water or get out of order with fulr usage. Trice* 
ranging from #* to ***o. 
M^“.Mute, County uml l own liiglds for sale- 
Agents for the Anderaou bpring God Got* 
tom, the Common Sena© Churn and the bed 
Clothes Wringer in the market I 
DA VIS ft LOliD, 
wli:le*al* and retail dealers in 
4ARDWAKK, IRON AND STEEL 
4* No. 4 Haim Stskkt, Ellsworth. 
Xj. B. ULMER,- 
Manufacturer and dealer iu 
RON AND WOOOEN HOOPED BUCKETS 
COOPERS' STOCK. Ac. 
Steam Gristmill 
Ellsworth, Me. 
1’robatc Notices. 
f|MIE subscribers hereby glses public nbttee to nil cun- 1 emit si, Dial hey have been (Inly appointed nnd 
have taken upon themnelves the trust of Administrator* 
of the estate of 
GEORG* E. F. HIKER, late of Castlnc, 
in the County of llunc«ick, trader,dcci'awd, by giving 
bond ns the law directs ; they therefore request all person* 
who arc Indebted to the aakt deceased's estate Pi make 
Immediate payment, and those who have any demands 
hereon, to exhibit the same tor settlement. 
OKU. W. PKKKIN8, 
0*0. II. EMERSON. 
Casllne, May 18, 1865. 21 a 
At a Court of Probate hotden at thick sporty within and 
for the County of Hancock, on the third W'cduesday of 
May. A. I*, 1866. 
VIROII, I*. WARD WELL, administrator de bonis non, upoti the estate of FHtocls R. Ward well, late of 
Rueksport, in said t-ounty, d>ceased—having presented 
Ms first account of administration upon said estate for 
Probate: 
Ordered,—TEat th>* said Administrator give notice to all 
persons interested, by causing a copy of tliia order to he 
published three w-eks successively in the Ellsworth 
Ante; k-an, |»ri'itci| at Ellsworth, that they may appear 
at a Proivatc Court to be held at Rluihill, on the first 
Wednesday of .Inly next, at ten o'clock in the fore- 
noon, and shew caua.', ifuuy they have, why the sauio 
should not be allow d. 
PARKER TI CK, Judge. 
A true copy,—Attest, 
2l| Grit. A. Dtkr, Register. 
At a Court of Probate h»ld at Hneksport .within and for the 
County of Hancock, on the thin! Wednesday of 
/. iv, A. !». 1865. 
1 AMK8 W. PARMER. A d ml tin* r ft tor of the estate of 
fl Thomas J. Ilew«y, late of llucksport, in raid county, 
deceased, having presented hia final nnd private ar- 
rount of Administration u|*iu smd ikcesiM’s estate fur 
Probate: 
Ordered—That the *aid Ailnvlnistrator give notice there- 
to all jwrson.s interested, by causing a Copy of this order 
L«» bo published three weeks successively In the Ellsworth 
American, pi I tiled in Ellsworth, that they may appear at 
a Probate Court, to l>o hidden at ffiuehill. n the 
first Wednesday of July next, at ten of the ch«k in 
the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why 
the same should not be allowed. 
PARKER TI CK, Judge. 
A true copy-. Attest 
22a Oko. A Dtkr,Register. 
ro the lion. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate fur the County 
of Hancock 
lulls W K8LKY I.EACH, and Frances M. Dunbar, of 
9f p.-tiobscot, respectfully represent, that they are in 
terestcil with .Mary II. t'olsun of Rangnr, as heirs in tin* 
real estate of the late IVUlitth Eeach of Penobscot, con- 
sisting of his homestead (arm ami the land connected 
therewith, and the eastern half of lot No. 28. all In IV- 
iwtMcot—their Interest therein being one third each—i 
that your petitioners are urnrout ol Loiuuig their *am 
share* in KvrmMjr, as also their share* of the reversion 
of th** widow'* dower in said estate. Wherefore tli-y 
l»my that partition of said estate may t»« ordered, as 
provided by law. J. W. LK t'JII. 
FRANCES 31. Dl’NllAR. 
Penobscot, May 13, l$f*u. 
At a Court of Prohate held at Bucksport, within and f>c 
the Comity •>( llaucock, on the third Wedtesdajr of 
May. A. l>. lMftft 
Ouch- foregoing petition,Ordtrrdt—Thatthe Petition- 
er give notice to all person* int-*n-*t«d by causing a copy 
•»l the petidou and order of courttliercou. to be published 
three witks successively in the Kll*w<>rlli American, a 
uews|H»|nrr printed in Ellsworth, anil also fourteen day* 
personal no: k-c on all lo irs living in (he slat-, that they 
may nppear at a Probate Court to be held at It o-hill, 
in said county,on the first Wednesday of July next, 
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and sh> w cause if any 
they have, why the prayer ol saiJ petition should not be 
granted. 
PARK Fit TUCK, Judge. 
Attest: —GKO. A. PTM, Register. 
A true copy •( the petition and order of court thereon 
.-.I Attest:—Oict>. A I*TK!t, Register. 
To the Honorable Parker Tuck, Judge of Probatu, with- 
in and f'>r the County of Hancock: 
r|'HK undersigned, Marla A. Ilridjpuof (lrland. in th« 1 County of Hancock, widow of Aaron P. Budges, 
’site ..f sai Orlmd, yeoman, deceased, re*|**-ct hilly rep. 
resent* that her s si id husband died seised and |nr*se**ed 
of e rtam real estate in said tlrland, in which she i* en- 
titled to dower, which ha* not yet been assigned and set 
to her, lh-aigli said estate of said iiecea**d i* now uimI 
administration and ha* been for some Line past. She 
therefore r»-ipie*U that three suitable person* may he ap* 
(minted to assign and out to her her reasonable d<»wer 
in the sa*d real estate of her said husband. 
MAUI A A. BRIDGES. 
Otlafid, May 17, 1863 
At n Court nf Probate holden at Bucksport, witldn am! for 
tiie County of llaucock, uu the third Utiliwsajr of 
May A. H. 1*64. 
On the f •regoing petition, Gr»/crp/.—.Thai the petition- 
er give pot ire to all perse ns interested by causing a 
copy of tl»e Petition ami Order i4 Court ill* reon,ln be pub- 
lished three weeks suecramively inth’* Ellsworth Aim ricau, 
printed in hltswwlh, in said county, that they may up 
pear at a Prohate Court to l»e h"lden M Itlo.lnll, in 
saai county, mi the lir*t Wednesday *f July next, at 
ten o'clock In the f .r-n^ai, ami shew eau*e, it any they 
have, why the prayer of said petition should not be 
granted. PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
Attest:—41*0. A. iHrrn, ll'gisur. 
A true copy «f the peliuou and order of Court thereon, 
gig tliu. A. I Hr mi. Register. 
To the I|ot«.waW|e Judge of Probate iu and fur Uu* Coun 
ty of IIinooeks 
VB \GAlL CARTER, widow of the late Calvin Carter i.l Bluetiill, in said county, re*i»ecifully represent* 
that George Stevens, late of Bluetiill aforesaid, on lie? 
twelfUi day id November 1841, being then in full life, by 
I i- Mgreeniem in writing of that day, by him duly »ul» 
•rribed ami here in Osirt to be produced, bound himself 
to couvey by good and sufficient deed to the said Calvin 
Carter, the Mb wing de-crib-d real estate, one hundred 
seres of land Iving in Blu-hill. described as follow*.— 
forty si* on Oliver L. Candage’a northwest line and run- 
ning four hundred rod* northwesterly, as run by Reuben 
• ». W Ibslgc, Nov. 7ih, 18M, said side line i* four bun 
dr*-d rods, upon condition that s*M Calvin Cart- r paid <w 
caus'd to be p il I to him the uui of five hundred dollars. 
N w y.sir petitioner avers that said Calvin Carter ha* 
fully performed the com W lion fon-said on his part to Ik- 
performed, hut ih said Georgeven* has been prevent- 
ed by death from making ami executing a deed a* afore- 
•aidi ami >"ur petitioner further represent* that Isaac 
J*. Osgood or ('saline. Heard Lord and Varnuiu Stevens 
of Bluchtll, ill said county, are the I gal Executors «f said 
|.nirge Steven*, wherefore *fie pray* your Honor to grant 
license to said Executors empowering Uiem to nuke and 
*,h-oi» a ili-i-d to the heir* "f said Calvin Carter. Pursu- 
ant to th« obligati* it aforesaid. 
ADMAIL CAKTKIl. 
Dated at Castlne, this 13th day of May, a. o. 1S«5. 
At a C*>art ol Probate held at Kucksport, within an*l for 
the County <»f HauCock, on the third Wednesday of 
May, A. D. 1*M. 
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered,—That the Petition 
**r give notice to all person Interested, by causing a 
copy of the petition and order of Court thereon, to be pub- 
lished three weeks fucceaaively In the Ellsworth Amer- 
ican, a newspaper printed in Ellsworth, that they may ap- 
pearata Probate Court to he hel*l at Klu- hill. in said 
county, on the first Wednesday of July next, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, and shew taus**, if any they have 
why the player of said jMAition sh'»uWI not t«* granted. * 1 J PARKKH TICK, Judge. 
Attest—G*o A. Drta, Register. 
A true copy of the petition and order of court thereon, 
ill Attest—tlao- A. Dtfca. Register 
J^OKKCLOSL'RKOF MORTGAGE. 
Reuben Gragg Jr., of Ellsworth in the County of 
Hancock un*i Mute ot Maim* by hi- deed of Mortgage 
dated June twenty third V. |>.* ls.Vi and recorded in 
tin- 11 uncock Registry Vol. 97 page .Ms convi'\i*d to Nathaniel J. Miller Jr., then ol Ellsworth aforesaid 
a certain lot or tutrcel of laud situated in said Ells- 
worth, bounded ami described as follows to wit: 
Rounded noi'h westerly by lumi now or formerly 
itwned by Thomas ltobiuson Esq northeasterly by luml now or formerly owned by Richard Tinker Esq, 
loutheasterly by the homestead of the late John 
I hamtierlain Ks«i„ and soiithwecterlv by the shore 
road leading to the mills and containing four and 
one fourth acre* more or less—to secure the pay- 
ment of three certain notes therein discribed ami 
the amid Nathaniel J, Miller Jr., on the twentieth 
Jay of August A. If, 13RI, assigned and transferred 
said mortgage and notes to the subscribers Henry M. and Harlow Hull of Ellsworth aforesaid—which 
assignment is recorded In the Hancock Registry 
Vo|. 124 page 102—and the conditions of said mort- 
gage having been broken, we claim a foreclosure of 
the same according to the statute iu such case made 
*nd provided and hereby give notice of the same. 
HENRY M. It UARMtW HALE. 
My their Ally., « u i\ joy. Hated at Ellsworth May 20th A. D. lt*S5. 21* 
New Store, 
New Business! 
FI1I1E subscribers would inform the citisen* of 
J. Ellsworth amt vicinity that 'hey have open- 
ed a 8t*»ro on WATER STREET, wheru they 
keep constantly on hand 
Pressed Hay, by bale or ton, 
Shingles and Clapboards of all kinds and 
qualities, 
Pino, Spruce and Hemlock boards. 
We have now on hand 1000 bushels Extra Can- 
tda fiats, suitable for seed or ioed. Beaus by bar* 
rcl or bushel. Meal, Corn, Barley, Ac. 
We will pay the highest cash price for 
Hemlock Hark, Cedar, Spruce and Hemlock Sleepers, 
Cedar Poles, Shingles, Clapboards, and 
Lumber oj all kinds. 
Ci II and sec us, at uew store neat to J. U, Cole’s 
Blacksmith shop, 
Fisk & Curtin. 
N. B.—Also on hand a few tons of Stove Coa\ 
Ellsworth, March U. I 
The Stammering Wife. 
BT JOB!* 0. 8AXI. 
t» 
When, dooply in love with Miss Emily Tryne, f vowed, if tho maiden would only be mine, 
I would always endeavor to please her,— 
She blushed her consent, tho' the stuttering lass 
Said never a word, except, "Yon're an ait— 
An an—aa ait-iduous teaser!" 
it. 
Rut when we were married, 1 found to my ruth, 
The stammering lady had spoken the truth. 
For often, in obvious dudgeon, 
She'd say,—if I ventured to give her a j»g 
In the way of reproof,—"You’re a dog—you're a 
dog — 
A dog—a dog-matic curmudgeon!" 
in. 
And once when T in hi, "We can hardly afford 
This extravagant style, with our moderate hoard, 
And hinted we ought to be wiser. 
She leoked, I assure y«>u, exceedingly blae, 
And fretfully cried, "You're a Jew—you’re a Jew 
—A very ju dicious advise*!" 
iv. 
Again when it happened that, wishing to shiik 
Some rather unpleasant and ardooui work, 
I begged her to go to a neighbor. 
She wanted to kn«.w why I made such a fuss, 
And saucily said, "You’re a cus—eus — eus— 
You were always ac-cus-tomei to labor!*’ 
v. 
Out of temper at last with the insolent dame. 
And feeling that Madam was greatly to blamo 
Tu scold uio instead of earcssing, 
( mimicked her speech—like a churl as I am— 
adu angrily mui, "n»ure a aam—uam—umiu— 
A dam ago instead of a bltMing!” 
#U5rcUsuuouji. 
How George Neumark Sung 
His Hymn. 
The Thirty Years’ War was over, and 
Germany rested from blood. Two years 
after the peace a young man was living 
in one of the narrowest and filthiest lanes 
of Hamburg. No one visited him, and 
all that the people of the bouse knew of 
him was that for the most part of every 
day he played his violoncello with such 
skill and expression that they thronged 
round his door to catch the music. Ilia 
custom was to go out about midday and 
diue in a low restaurant frequented by 
beggars; for the rest ..he would go out in 
the twilight with something under his 
shabby cloak, and it was always noted 
that be paid his hill the day after such 
an expedition. This had not escaped the 
curiosity of Mistress Johannsen, his 
landlady, and having quietly followed 
him one evening, he stopped, to her dis- 
may, at tho shop of a well-known pawn* 
broker. It was all plain now ; and the 
goodnaturod woman determined to help 
him if she could. 
A few days after, she tapped at his 
door, and was filled with pity to find 
nothing ;n the room but her own scanty 
furniture. All the rest had been remov- 
ed save the well known violoncello, which 
stood in the corner of tho window, whilst 
tho young man sat in the opposite win- 
dow-corner, his head buried in his 
hands. 
••Mr. Neumark,” said the landlady, 
“don't take it ill that [ make so free as 
to visit you ; hut you have not left the 
house lor two days, and we have had no 
music, I thought you might be sick. II 
11 could do anything—” 
“Thank you, my good woman,” ho an- 
swered wearily and with a sad gratitude 
ill his tone. “1 am not confined to bed, 
and I have uo fever; but I am ill—very 
III. 
"Surely then you ought to go to bed ?” 
"No," he replied quickly, aud blushed 
deeply. 
“Oh, but you must,” cried Mistress 
Johaunscu coldly. "Now just allow me. 
I'm an old woman, old enough to be your 
mother, and I will just sec if your bud 
is all right.” 
“I’ray don’t trouble yoursclt.” ho re- 
plied, and sprang up quickly before the 
bedroom door. 
It was too late, however, for tho good 
woman had already seen that there was 
nothing Out a hag of straw, and that 
same shabby mantle iu which he made 
the evening journeys, 
"My good woman,” said Neumark, 
quickly, “you are perhaps afraid that l 
will not pay the next rent; but make 
yourself easy | l um poor, but honorable. 
It is sometimes hard enough, but l have 
never been left utterly destitute yet.” 
“Mr. Neumark)” (be replied, with 
some hesitation, and alter mustering all 
her courage, ”wo have liltlo ourselves, 
but sometimes more than enough—as, for 
instance, to-day ) and as you have not 
been our, if you would allow me—” 
The young mau colored deeply again, 
rose from bis scat, walked up uutl down 
the room, aud then, with apparent effort, 
said, "You arc right, I have uot eaten 
to-day. I—” 
Without waiting for another word, the 
landlady had loll the room, and in a few 
minutes returned laden with dinner. 
“You must not take it ill,” sba began, 
when diuner was over; “hut you arc 
surely not a native of our town. Do 
you not know any one here ?“ 
“No one. I am a stranger ; and you 
are the first person that has spoken to me 
Kindly. May God bless you I” 
“Well, now if it would not bo rude, I 
would like to ask you some questions.— 
Who are you? What is your name? 
Where do you oome from ? What is 
your busiues8? Are you a musician? 
Are yeur parents alive? What are you 
doing in Hamburg ?” 
Breathless rather than exhausted, she 
stopped, and the young man, smiling at 
his good-natured catechist, began : “My 
name is George Neumark. My parents 
were poor townsfolk of Muhlhausen, and 
are both dead. I was bom them nine- 
and-twenty years ago, ou tho 10th of 
March, 1021. There have been hard 
tin os ever since, and I have had to cat, 
and often first to seek my daily bread 
with tears. Yet I must not be^impatient 
and murmur and sin against tbc Lord my 
God. 1 know that be will help me at the 
last. 
"But bow did you think to got your 
living?” interrupted tbe landlady. 
“I studied jurisprudence; and there 1 
fear I made a fatal mistako, since both by 
disposition and from love to my Saviour 
lama man of peace, and can not take to 
these quarrels and processes. Had I un- 
derstood iny God’s will when I commenc- 
ed those studies, it hnd been better.— 
But to continue my story ; for ten rears 
l suffered hunger and thirst enough at 
the Latin school of Schleusingon, a little 
town in the neighborhood of my birth- 
place, whero I learned that the wisdom of 
this world will not bring me bread. Then, 
at two-and-twenty, I went to Konigsberg 
to study law. It was far to journey, but 
1 fled from the hideous strifes that wasted 
my fatherland. I avoided the horrors of 
war, but only to fall into the equal horror 
of fire, and 1 soon lost by the flames all 
I had. to the last farthing, and was a 
beggar.” 
‘•My poor mar ! Did that not leave 
you in despair ?” 
“I won’t appear better than I was; 
and as 1 strove in the greatcity, without 
friend or help, my heart sank ; but the 
dear God bad mercy on me, and if I bore 
the cross, I lived well in body and 
soul.” 
“Why, what had you to live ont” 
“The gift of God. You must know 
that I ain a poet, and may have heard 
that I have some readiness in playing the 
violoncello, and by these l found many 
friends and benefactors, whe helped me 
indeed sparingly enough.” 
•■And did you remain in Konigsberg 
till you came here?" 
“No,” he answered, sighing heavily.— 
“After five years I went to Dansig, in 
in the hope of earning bread thero, and 
Gliding that a false hope, went to Thorn, 
and thero succeeded beyond my expecta- 
tion. God brought to me many a dear 
soul that took me tor lricnu anil brother. 
Hut for all that I could find no official 
position, and so I determined at last to 
seek in my native town what was deni- 
ed me elsewhere. Hamburg lay in my 
way, and as I passed through it a voice 
seemed to say to roe: 'Abide here, and 
God will supply thee.’ Hut it must have 
been the voice of iny own will; for you 
know now that things are not bright with 
me here.” 
“Hut tell me," said the landlady, “ what 
office do you seek 7” 
"If it were God's will, I could earn 
my bread at scrivcning, or a eleukship of 
any sort." 
“Then you are not a musician?" 
“Well, l am, and I am not. I cr.n 
play a little, but for my pleasure, not to 
! win bread. This vialiu is my only 
friend in the world." 
“Hut how do you live?’ 
“My good woman,” ho said, with a 
faint smile, “1 could tell you muoh of the 
wonderful goodness nnd mercy of God 
to mo in all my misery- It is true I 
have now notliiog left hut this dear old 
violin. Hut you know Mr. Siobert? 
lie lias a clerkship vacant, and he is to 
answer my application to-day. I believe 
it is time lor me to he with him, so you 
must excuse me." 
It. 
Nathan (Iirscli, the Jew pa uhrokcr, 
dwelt in one of the narrow, crooked 
lanes that led down to the harbor. He 
listened from morning till night to the 
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hold. Lute one evening a young man in 
a shabby cloak entered the musty shop. 
•'Good evening, Mr. Neumaik,” said 
the Jew. "What brings you so late? 
Have you no patience till the morn- 
ing ?” 
"No, Nathan; if 1 had waited till the 
morning, perhaps l had not come at all. 
What will you give me tor this violon- 
cello?” 
"Now, what am J to do with this great 
fiddle ?”drawled the Jew. 
"That you know perfectly well, Nathan 
l’ut it in the corner thero behind the 
clothes, where no ono will see it. Now 
whut will you give me for it?” 
Nathan took it up, examined it on 
every side, and said, as be Lid it down. 
"What will I give you? Is it for two 
pence woitli of wood, and a couple of old 
strings? 1 have seen fiddles with silver 
and mother-of-pearl; hut there is nothing 
here but lumber,” 
“Hear iue,”said Neumaak “Full five 
years long l hoarded, farthing liy farth- 
ing, full five years I suffered hunger and 
pain, before I had the five pounds that 
bought thi# instrument. Lend mo two 
on it. You shall have three should I 
redeem it.*’ 
The Jew flung up bis hands. 
"Two pounds! Hear him ! Two pounds 
for a pennyworth of wood ! Whut am 1 
to do with it if you won't redeem it?” 
"Nathan”—and the young man spoke 
low and strong—“You don’t know how 
my whole soul is in this violin. It is 
my last earthly comfort, my only earth- 
ly friend. 1 tell thee l might almost as 
well pawn myself as it. Wouidst have 
my soul ?" 
"Why not? And if you did not re- 
deem it, it would be mine, llut what 
would the Jew do with your soul ?” 
“Hush, Jew. Yet tho fault was tty 
own. The Savior whom thy people cru- 
cified has redeemed my soul, and I am 
bis. I spoke iu the lightness of despair. 
Hut l nin bis and he will never suffer ne 
to want. It is hard when l must sacri- 
fice tho last and dearest. Hut he will 
help me. I will pay thee back.” 
“Young man, you will not deceive mo 
with these vain hopes. The last timo 
did you not tell me that a rich merchant 
would help you ?” 
“Siobcrt? Yes. I went to him at his 
own hour, and he said I came too late ; 
the place was given to auothor. Am 1 
to bear the penalty of the conduct of 
others ?” 
“I deal with you and not with others,” 
returned tho Jew coldly. "Take your 
great fiddle away." 
“Nathan, you know I am a stranger 
here. Kenicmber when yon were a stran- 
ger' aud the chrisliau helped the Jew.— 
I know no one but you. Give mo but 
thirty shillidgs.” 
"Thirty shillings! Have I not already 
said that no merchant can give thirty 
shillings for a penny-worth of wood ?” 
"Thou art a hard and cruel man.”— 
And with these words Neumark snatched 
up his beloved violoncello and rushed out 
of the shop. 
“Stop, stop, young man,” cried the 
Jew, "trade is trado. I will givo you 
one pound.” 
"Thirty shillings, Nathan. To-mor- 
_r_a____i _1 i__ 
[ to live T Have mercy.” 
"I have sworn that I Will not give 
thirty shillings ; but out of old friendship 
I will give you five and twenty ; that is, 
with a penny interest on every Borin 
for eight days, and for the next week, 
two-pcncc, and if you cannot pay me 
then it is mine. Now what am I to do 
with tbit great piece of wood ?” 
"It is hard but I must submit. May 
God have mercy on me.” 
"lie i» a good and faithful God, the 
God of my fathers, snd he helped me 
much, or I could not afford to lose by 
such bargains as this. Twelve pence and 
four and twenty pence, make six and 
thirty. I may as well take it off the five 
and twenty shillings. It will save you 
bringing it back to me." 
Ncumark made no answer. lie was 
Sat his violoncello, while the tears silently down his cheek, 
“Nathan I have bnt one request.— 
You don’t know how hard it is to part 
with that violin. For ten years we have 
been together. If I have nothing else 
I have it; at tho worst it spoke to me 
and sung back all my courage and hope. 
Ten times rather would 1 give you my 
heart’s blood than this beloved comforter. 
Of all the sad hearts that have left your 
door, there has been none so sad as mine.” 
Itis voice grew thick, and he paused 
for a moment. 
"Just one favor you must do me, Na- 
than—to let me play once more on my 
violin.” 
And he hurried to it without waiting 
for an answer. 
"Hold !”cricd the Jew, in a passion ; 
the shop should hive been closed an hour 
ago, but for you and your fiddle. Come 
to-morrow or, better, not at all.” 
"No—to-day—now,” returned Ncu- 
mark. "1 must say farewell," and seiz- 
ing the instrument, and half embracing it 
be sat down on an old chest in tho mid- 
dle of the shop, and began a tunc so ex- 
quisitely sort that the Jew listened in 
spite of himself. A few more strains, 
and he sang to his own melody two stan- 
zas of the hymn— 
"Life iff wcurj, Savior take me.” 
"Enough, enough,” broko in tho Jew, 
"What is the use of all this lamentation ? 
You have five and twenty shillings in 
your pocket.” 
iiut the musician was deaf. Abaorbed 
by his own thoughts, he played on.— 
Suddenly the key changed. A few bars, 
and the melody poured itself out anew ; 
hut, like a river which runs into the sun- 
shine out of the shade of sulleu hanks, he 
sang louder, and his faec brightened up 
with happy smiles— 
"Vet who knows ? The orosa is precious.” 
"That’s better. Stick by that,” shout- 
ed the Jew. “And don’t forget that you 
have fivc-and-twcnty shillings in your 
pocket. Now, then, in a fortnight the 
thing is mine if you have not redeemed 
it.” And he turned aside, muttering 
uiccnanicaiiy, nui wnai am 10 ao wtin 
a great piece of lumber wood ?” 
Neumark laid his violin gently hack in 
the corner, and murmured. “Ut fiat 
divina roluutae. As God will. I am 
still and without a word of adieu, he 
left the shop. 
As he rushed out into the night, he 
stumbled against a mau who seemed to 
have been listening to the music at the 
door; 
“l’ardon me, sir, but may I ask if it 
was you who played and sung so beauti- 
fully just now ?" 
"Yes,''said Neumark, hurriedly, and 
pushed on. 
The stranger seized hold of his cloak— 
"Pardon me, 1 am but a poor man, but 
that hymn you sung has gone through my 
very soul. Could you tell me, perhaps, 
where L might get a copy ? 1 am only a 
servant, but I would give a florin to get 
this hymn—that was just written, I do 
believe, for myself. 
“My good friend,” replied Neumark 
gently, “I will willingly fulfil your wish 
without the florin. May I ask who you 
are ?” 
“John Gutig, at your service, and in 
the house of the Swedish Ambassador, 
Baron von Kosenkrauz.” 
“Well, come early to-morrow morning. 
My name is George Neumark ; and you 
will find me at Mistress Johannsen's in 
the Crooked-lane. Good night.” 
hi. 
One morning, about a week after this. 
Gutig paid a second visit to Mistress Jo- 
hannsen's. Neumark received him kind- 
'/• 
“Perhaps, sir, you will thiok what I 
am going to say foolish ; but I have 
prayed over it the whole night, and 1 
Itope I may make so bold—” 
“What? Is it a second copy of the 
hymn; of course you may have it with 
pleasure." ^ 
“No, no, sir ; it is not that. I have 
the copy you gave mo in my Bible, to 
keep it better; though if it were lost 1 
think I have it ns well off as the Lord's 
I’rayer and the Creed. But yesterday— 
You wou’t take it ill ?” 
“Never mind ; go on,” 
“Well, sir. the ambassador had a secre- 
tory that wrote all his letters. Yester- 
lay he suddenly left the house ; why, no 
one knew ; but wo believe the master 
found him default and let him easily oft'. 
Yesterday evening, ns I saw my lord to 
bed, he said to mu, ‘Now that Mr. Secre- 
tary ia gone, 1 know not where to look 
for as clever a one.’ Somehow your 
name camo into my mind ; for the secre- 
tary lives in the boose, and is entertain- 
ed at tho table, and has n hundred crowns 
a year paid down, So. 1 id, ‘My lord, 
l know some one—' -You he cried, and 
laughed ; ‘have yon • secretary amorg 
your friends ?’ “No, my lord.’ said 1 
though I know him, I am much too hum- 
ble to have him for a friend or acquaint- 
ance. So, to make a long story short, I 
told him all—” 
“All ?” interrupted Neumark. “And 
that you made my acquaintance on the 
door-step of Nathan Hindi, the Jew 
pawnbroker, where 1 was pledging my 
violin?" 
“Yen, all that," replied Gutig; “and if 
I have done wrong I am sorry ; only my 
heart was full. My lord was not offend- 
ed, but bid me bring your hymn to see 
how you wrote. 'Writing and poetry 
both admirable,’ he said, as ho laid it 
down; ‘and if the young man would 
come at once, I would see: perhaps how 
he might do.’ I was uneasy afterwards, 
lest you might be hurt sir; and between 
that and wishing you might be secretary, 
[ could searcely wait for the morning.— 
The ambassador likes au early visit, and 
if you would pardon me, sir, and think 
well of it, you might go to him at 
once. 
Neumark, instead of answering, walked 
up and down his room. “Yes,” he siid 
to himself, “the Lord’s ways aro surely 
wonderful. ‘They that trust iu the Lord 
shall non want any good thing.” Then 
turning to the servant, “God reward you 
tor what you have done! I shall go with 
you." 
Tho ambassador received him bind- 
IV 
••You are a poet, I sec, by thcso verses. 
Do you compose hymns only ?” 
“Of the poor,” said Neumark, after 
a moment’s pause, “it is written, their's 
is the kinydom of heaven. I never knew 
any one who was rich and enjoyed this 
world that had written a hyinn. It is 
the cross that presses such music out of 
us.” 
The ambassador looked surprised! but 
not displeased. “You certainly do not 
flatter us," he said. “But, young man, 
your experience is but narrow. Yet you 
might remember that our king, Gustavus 
Adolphus, though ho lived in tho state 
and glory of the throne, not only compos- 
ed, but sung and played a right neblc 
Christian hymn. However you are poor, 
very poor, if my servant’s account bo 
correct. Has poverty made you curse 
your life?” 
“1 thank tho Lord, never, though I 
have been near it. But he always kept 
the true peace in my heart. Moreover, 
the Lord said, 'the poor ye have always 
and another time he called them blessed ; 
acd was himself poor for oUr sakes, and 
commanded the gospel to be preached to 
the poor; and the very poor, as tbe 
apostle says may yet make many rich.— 
It is not so hard, after all, to be reconcil- 
ed with poverty. 
“Gallantly answered, like a man of 
faith. We may have opportunity to 
speak of that again. I hear you have 
studied law. Do you think you could 
silt papers that require jurisprudence and 
polities ?” 
“If your grace would try me, I vfould 
attempt it.” 
“Well, then, take these papers and 
read tbcin through. They contain in- 
quires Irom Chancellor Oxcustiern and 
the answer I have been able to procure. 
Bring me a digest of the whole. You 
may take your own time, and when you 
arc ready, knock at the next door.” 
tv. 
Neumark left the hotel of thcambassa* 
dor that evening with a radiant face, and 
as ho walked quickly through the streets, 
talked with hinisclf, while a smile stolo 
across his lips. “Yes, yes; leave God to 
order all thy ways.” 
It was to the Jew Nathan's that he 
took his way. 
“Uivc me my violoncello, he cried. 
“Here are the five-and-twenty shillings, 
aud a half crown more. You need not 
be so amazed. I know you well. Y’ou 
took advantage of my poverty, and had 
[ been an bour beyond tbc fortnight you 
would have pocketed the five pounds.— 
Still, I thank you for the fiv«-and-twcnty 
shillings; but for them I must havo left 
Hamburg a beggar. Nor can I feel that 
you did anything yourself, but wero sim- 
ply an instrument in the hands of God. 
You know nothing of the joy that a 
Christian has in saving another, so I pay 
you in whut coin you like best, an extra 
balf-crown. Here are the one pound 
seven and sixpence in hard money. On- 
ly remember this, 
“Who trust* in God’s unchanging love, 
Builds on the rook (hat naught ean move.' 
Seizing the violoncello in triumph, 
Noumark swept homewards with hasty 
steps, never pausing till he reached his 
room, sat down, and began to play witb 
such heavenly sweetness, that Mistress 
Jobannsen rushed in upon him with a 
storm oi questions, all of which he bore 
unheeding and played and sang until his 
landlady scarcely knew if she was in 
heaven or on earth. 
“Aro you there, good Mistress Johann- 
sen?” besaidwhenhe had finished.— 
“Well, perhaps you will do me the kind* 
neas to call in as many people a* there 
aro in the house and in the street. Bring 
them all in. I will sing you a hymn 
that you never beard before, for l am the 
happiest man in Hamburg. Go, deer 
good nd bring me a con- 
groga II preach them a ser- 
mon on my violoncello.” 
In a few minutes the room was full.— 
Then Neumark seized his bow, played 
a liar or two, opened his mouth and 
sang. 
‘•Leave God to onlei all thy way*, And hope in him wh&te’-o betide; 
Thnu'lt Rod him in the evil days 
An nlLvufRclent strength and guidt. 
Who trust* in God's unchanging lovt, 
Build* on the rock that nought cun move. I 
W'hat ottn these anxious care* avail, j 
Tbest never-ceasing ibo*ds Mid ai§be? 
Whit can it help a* to bowatl 
ISaob painflil nomaatal it SlosT 
Oar tna ASS tttall So bit paws 
The baavior for oir oltttnai. 
On It jo ur roiUoM heart hoop •till, 
And wait in eboorfal bo pa, oontoai 
To tako Wbato'cr bio gtaeloia will; 
HU All-iliaoorning loro Hath askt: 
ftor doubt oar InaMOt wanta an koowu 
To Him who okoaaa oa for Hia owa. 
H« kaowt Wheb Joyful hoirt in boll; 
Ho modi Uni it Ho sacs It moot | 
Whan thou boat boric Ita laav taat, 
And now »rl frobd IhM ill drooll; 
Ho cornea to Thao ill Unatrare; 
A ad makaa thou owe hia lowing odra." 
Here the singer stopped, for his voied 
trembled, end the tears tin doWn hli 
cheeks. The little audience stood A red 
in silent sympathy; but at last Mistress 
Jobannscn eoald son tain herself ho 
longer. 
“Detf, dear, sir,'’ sho begad, drying 
her eyes with her apron, (br there was 
not a dry cheek in the Crowd, “that ia all 
like as if I sat in chnl;bh. forgot all my 
care, and thought Of (jod in heaven and 
Christ Upon the cross. How has it all 
come about? You were so downcast 
this morning, and How yon make my 
heart leiip with ioT: Has God been help* 
Ing yott?’’ 
“Yes, that hi has, my dear graeiona 
God and Father ? All my need ia over. 
Only think: £ am secretary to the 
owealsa iiniDassaaor nere in iiamwvrg, 
have a hundred erowna a-year; and to 
complete my happiness he gave me five- 
and-twenty crowns in hand, so that I have 
redeemed my poor violin. Is not tho 
Lord our God a wonderful and gracious 
God 1 Yes, yes, my good people; no Bare 
of this)— 
■Who Traits in God's unchanging lord; 
Euilds on tho rook that Naagkt ona ■ora.''' 
“And this beautiful hymn, where did 
you find it sir, if I May Make, so bold 1 
For I know all the hymn-book by heart; 
but not this. Did you Make it four* 
self T’ 
“I T Well, yes, f atn the instrument 
—the harp j but God swept the strings. 
All I knew wsb this, "Who trosts in God's 
unchanging lovej these Words lay like a 
soft burden on my heart; 1 went over 
them again and again, and so they shap- 
ed themselves, into this song. Bow, I 
tannot tell; I began to sing and to 
pray for joy, and My soul blessed tho 
Lord, and Word followed Word like Water 
from a fountain. Stop, he cried, "listen 
once more 
Nor in th« beat of paia and strife. 
Think God hath east the of unheard; 
Nor that tho man whoso prosperous life 
Thou enviest, is of him preferred; 
Time passes end inuok changa doth bring, 
And sets a bound to everything. 
All aro alike before his face: 
’Tis easy to ohr God Most High 
To make the rich man poor and base. To giro the poor man wealth and joy. 
Trim wonders still of Him aro wrought, 
Who setteth up and brings to naught. 
Sing, pray, and iteervO not from Hit way, 
Hut do tbiliti own part faithfully; 
Trust Ills rioh promises of grace, 
So shall it he fulSIlod in thoo; 
God never yet forsook at need 
The soul that trusted him indeed.” 
When lie sensed for the socond time, 
he was so much Moved that he put away 
the violoncello in the corner, and the 
little audience quietly dispersed. 
Such is the story of one of the most 
beautiful of all Oerman hymns, one of 
those Which has preached the truest ser- 
mon to troubled ami fretted and despair- 
ing hearts After two years, Baron von 
UoscnkraiiZ procured bis secretary the 
no t of f .ilir.i i:in of t ho ArnhirM at 
Weimar, and there he peacefully died in 
his sixty-first year. He wrote muoh, 
verses, indeed almost Innumerable, possi- 
bly to be read at Weimar still by sueh 
Dryasdusts as care to look. But the 
legacy ho left to the Church was the 
hymn that the simple-hearted man play- 
ed when Cod gave him bask bis beloved. 
"Viola di Uamba.” 
A Touch on Naturi.—A ear full of 
passengers passed ever the Western road 
in which a simple but touching scene oc- 
curred, worthy of record. One of tho 
passengers was a woman, carrying in her 
artnes a child, who annoyed every one bj 
his patulancc and crying. Mile after 
mile the passengers bore the inGiction of 
its noise, which rather increased than 
diminished ; until at last it became furi- ( 
ous, and the passengers nearly so. Thera 
were open complaints, and one man shout- 
• I, "take the child out!” The train 
stopped at a station, and an old gentle- 
man arose and made the simple statement 
that the father of the child had died re- 
cently away from home ; that the mother 
had been on a visit to her irienda, and 
had died while on the visit: that her 
deud body was on board the train, aid 
that the child was in the hands nf a 
stranger. It was enough. There was n 
tear in nearly every eye, and nil were 
melted into pity and patience. All self- 
ishness wus lost in thinking of the desola- 
tion of the poor little wanderer, who 
would have found a warm welcome in 
hands that, a moment before, would al- 
most have visited it with a blow. 
——The Augusta correspondent of the 
Boston Advertiser speaks thus of that 
city 
Augusta is looking up in the matter ef 
building improvements and manufactures. 
An elegant granite church is rising on the site of the old Congregational Church, 
struck by lightning and consumed by Are 
last July, A Mr. Coombs, of Haverhill. Mass., is the contractor. A large black of 
stores, one hundred feet long and seventy- 
seven deep, is to he immediately erected 
on the site of the Kennebec House, Mar- 
ket square, with a spacious hall above— 
an improvement greatly needed. Tho 
railroad company is preparing the materi- 
al for a new depot, to be 275 feet long, 
and to he erected at once, The canal 
from the Keuncbec dam has been pat in a 
thorough and permanent state of amir, 
with granite walls, at an expense of #12,- 
OOO. The Kennebec Company (cotton 
factory) is expending some #20,000 in new 
machinery. In hotel accommodations, 
the Cuslmoe House proprietors 1 laving fol- 
lowed tile example set iu the Augusta, 
Stanley and Mansion Houses. Augusta m 
now equil to any city of its size in tha 
country. 
$rlc<jn>ph gewji; 
Washington matleri..'—Provision 
ernort Appointed for Georgia 
«*• ■ 
The President lias nppoimed A'WiHcwf’J 
Hamilton, nf Texas, to lie provisional Gov- 
ernor of Texas. Also James Johnson of 
Georgia to lie Provisional Governor of 
(aiy— «—■»—■»«— mi .■..i®. 
The form of tho proclamation is prc- 
cisclvaimibu la tbp^e heretofore appoint- 
ing ProvWloinil tlwentor* for North Car- 
olina nml Mississippi. They are to exer- 
cise ali tho powers ncCtiwai'Y and proper to 
enable loyal people to restore said States 
to their constitutional relajjona to thgFed- 
efclf fiov4p^cnt.»ndtn|plt'sciiti such a Ke- 
pMitfeail form oT Stale Government as will 
enalilc the States to ask the guarantee of 
I !u> Gutted States therefor it* people W 1m 
protected by the 1'uited States against in- 
vasion, insurrection, violence, &c. 
The Secretary of State to-day addressed 
the following letter to the Secretary of the 
Navy : 
Defartmvvt or statu. ) 
Washington, June 17. $ 
I n lion. Gideon Welles, Seo'y. of Navy 
Sir—I have the honor to inform you Mini 
II lus hern made known to this Depart- 
ment hy the minister of the United States 
residing in Fiance, that tin- IinperinlGov 
erument of that country has removed al1 
restrictions heretofore imposed by it on 
the naval intercourse with tho United 
States. 
Ihavc also the pleasure to inform yon, 
that 1 have learned in the same wuthentii 
manner, that the Imperial Government ol 
i'muce has withdrawn from the insurgents 
of the Unites States the character ofbelig- 
ereiits, which heretofore that government 
had t oucudud to them ; and those proceed- 
ings hy the government of France have 
been prompted by the express desire of re- 
\Mng the old sympathies between the two 
nations whose interest and traditions con- 
stantly invite them to cultivate the most 
cordial relations. 
Irhcg leave to suggest the importance of 
communicating these facts to the proper 
officers of the Navv. 
i...... ,i... i.J... i... u:- 
Your obd't serrapt, 
VM: Jl. SEWARP. 
Judge I'ndcrwood is still in Washing- 
ton, lint there is yet no definite conclusion 
as to what Will be done with the fifty in- 
dictments for treason found in Ids Court 
against Gen. Lee, Ex-Govw. .Smith itnd 
la-tcher, and other prominent participants 
in the late rebellion. 
It is understood that some influential 
gentlemen here are inclined, instead of try- 
ing them, to notify them of the indictments 
and give them an opportunity to leave the 
country, never to returu. 
New York Jnnc 1®. 
The Commercial's Washington despatch 
says: 
T hirty million dollars worth of curren- 
cy is in the vault of the Comptroller of the 
Currency to-day, subject to order of the 
National Banks. 
Front Hi hmnnd—Governor Picrpesnt 
Hails a Conference tcilh hrgiriia Leg- 
islators.—Ao Lark of Caneiidates for 
Congress—The Capture if Savannah 
(-uUo,rfo 
Boston, June 19. 
Gold 142 1-2. 
New York. June 19. 
The Herald's Richmond Correspondent 
says: 
Cov. Plerpont hod a conference last 
Tli irsday witn members of tlio Virginia 
I.< gislatwe. cn the subject of extended 
right of, suffrage beyond the limit imposed 
by the Alexandria constitution, by w hich 
ail w ho have taken jart in the rebellion 
are excluded from the privilege of Tut 
ing. 
Tliere is no lack of candidates for Con 
gross, susuc of w hom would outsider them 
selves a sliort time ago insulted to bi 
called a citizen of the U nitol -States. 
New York, June 19. 
There are a large number of rebel 
pre-oners now at Battery Barracks. Sever 
id hundred left yesterday lor the South.— 
l’lie remainder go In a tew days. 
Hie Tiibhne’* Washington despatch 
sn»8 there is a-secret combination among 
t he roliol ccakestate owners in Richmond 
not tc sell to any nurtheni purchaser.— 
This explains why property is held from 
1110 us «M) per cent, higher than before tin 
W-Wj I 
The Times' despatch says: 
1,'he- claims of the Savannah captured 
.aitfott arc now being presente I, and 
rtftarfv the whole w ill he claimed, though 
m'll (nfonned citizen* m Savannah say 
tot more tlurn ffOtNt out of the liUNji 
sties cau be pruven to belong hi loyal 
uitUons. 
Vfashtnj&des Ulitt'i-rs—JY<V,» from th< 
Snath—llirhmnnd is Infested will, 
Thieivs—The People nf San hern Gear 
gia laying lor want nj Turrit—Genera< 
StarraUvn Apprehended. 
New York. June 10. 
The Post's special Washington desputcl 
«vv*; 
The ooiuuiauding.GeneraI of the Depart 
uentof Washington, authorises is contra 
.ioiiun of the rumor tlu»t tie nveuumoul- 
cully erected on the l>u!l. liuu- batlh 
Id. lilivc been destroyed'. 
Washicgtoru .Titm- 10. 
The argument of ke. Stoue in bebalf o 
• dnnvW. was read—counsel contending 
nntt the accused did not aid or abet in tilt 
-■order of tiro President There is Do ev 
iteuoe to show tint this lioy censpirer 
.. ith Betilit and others in aid ot tin- rebel 
on. or aid in the overthrow of the Gov 
lument ns charged ; that be uided ant 
.betted, however, in the escape of Bootl 
acre was no doubt, aud lie must take tin 
write ituences. 
Mr. Cox rend' aa- argument in favor o 
Vmold »tnr<yfanifhliB, reviewing the ev 
tlciiee at length, aud iiudsliug that they 
Sere not engaged in the conspiracy elrarg 
*1, and demanding thoir acquittal. 
Wasiiiwgitm, June 10. 
T'uis luomtbg John Murray, tv nieuibel 
if the I'itol.Cuugress from Tennessee, pre- 
cui. d himself at Col Ingraham's olliee 
Mid took the oath ‘>f allegiance, Full I 
li i|nt‘'fions applicable to the exceptions 
mime rated in tne President’s late amnes 
iv ptpchimatton' were propounded to 
Mutrny. before the oath was administered 
to all Itf which he answered in the affirm 
alive, except the fourth, which is as ful- 
iaqvs; ilaveyou voluntarily participate! 
lyliii rebellion—if so is tbs esiiuisved vak 
oc of y our property uvtr $20,000? T< 
hi* iluiroe cwpked that lie never hail 
’■ieeu taxed fur $20,000, and did not kuow 
m but.be was worth. 
,Vtin>ry C. Burnett, rebel aenator fron 
Kentuckyi appear*d at Col. lugruliuiu'i 
• Jijcc this morning for the purpose of ta 
king tlm oath of idlegiuuce A* he wai 
formerly a member of the U. S. Rouse o 
Gvmresentative*. he cnM answer favor 
ably, lathe question. Did you leave youj 
seat in the Congress of the United State, 
•pbud the rebeljDou * The oath was ad 
iluijirWrcd. however, jn order tu make ap 
plicutjpi yymi^r the anqiesty pruclamutioi 
if.ii aytyyiatiuu of his rights us a citueu o 
ij»c Uutted .State*. 
iMtrARi'tiEJtTOw &TATr. f 
Washington, June 10. i 
To Ron. Gideon W elles, Sec’y- of Navy 
Sir; 1 have live honor to truu*uiit to 
Wi,r mtui motion u eorrespoudonoe be 
iweeir Mr K'odviifk W. Bruuo aud the 
Department upon tUv subject of the pro- 
tended concession uf. bcUggerent rights t > j 
a. .... 
™ 
w ithdrnws lud^ eonsj cession heretofore made of beliggereut ehar- 
; acter from the insurgents. 
2d. The withdrawal of the tide has not 
been made absolute by Great Britain, and 
\ that fllcfefort customary courtesies nrfnoT' 
to he paid by our vessels to those of the 
j British Navy. = .. 3d. The right of search of British ves- 
sela is terminated. Of course this has no 
bearing upon the operation or the existing 
| slave trade treaty. 
I 4tli. Any insurgent or piratical vessel 
! found on the high seas may be lawfully 
1 captured hr vessels of the United States. 
1 have the honor to be. Sir, 
Your oM’t. sertsmtr 
WM. 11. SEWARD. 
Arrival of Steamship Sidon. 
New York, June IS.—The steamship 
Sidon, from Liverpool tith inst, arrived 
i here at 5 o'clock; tins afternmm. 
'l'ho steamship Enropa. from New York, 1 arrived at Brest on tile 5th. 
I The steamship City of Boston, from 
Now York, arrived at Liverpool ou the 
tifh. 
The steamship Asia, from Boston, arriv- 
ed at Liverpool on the 4th. 
The Sidon reports :—On the 7th passed 
steamship Virginia: on the 12th, passed 
steamship China; ou tho ISth passed 
steamship Bremen 
The Stdon has 300 oasseneers and n 
large number of immigrants. The London Daily News announces that 
ns the w ar may now he considered at an 
end. the Queen’s Government is about to 
refuse any longer to recognise Confederate 
men-of-war in Urilish ports. Vessels, 
therefore, claiming Unit character will be 
obliged either to depart or assume some 
other recognised nationality. 
The Timet makes a similar announce 
incut. 
The Times says President Johnson’s 
proclamation opening Southern ports is 
eredimble to iris moderation, and is anoth- 
er instance of that respect for law which 
has guided tile United States Government 
in its dealings with foreign nations. 1 , 
hope tins moderation w ill uot lie unreward- 
ed, und that English vessels wtU not at-,1 
tempt to enter Tejiati ports. j I In another article the Times contends : 
that there is uot the slightest ground for]] 
expecting a successful issue for the Don- 
federates in Taxes, although resistance ] 1 
may be maintained for a year or two. 
III the same article it expresses ail earn- ]; 
cut hope that the Confederate leaders may , 
be treated in a generous spirit. 
The health of the lviug of liclgiuin ,: 
again causes uneasiness. 
There were fifty wrecks and much loss 
of life from n storm in the Haltie. 
There is nothing positive as to Na- 
poleon’s return from Algiers. 
It is stated that the anxiety about 
Mexican affairs continued timlimiuislied in 
Paris, and speeches on the subject were 
anxiously awaited in the Corps Lcgislatif. 
The Paris I’atrie says the efforts of the 
Jnarists in the United States to obtain 
volunteers have been entirely without re- 
sults. 
Marshal Laron's Waunint. to Mu, 
Lincoln. The Washington Republican 
says that Marshal Lainou. of that city, 
(who has just resigned his office.) warned 
President Lincoln in December last of 
plots against his life. He addressed to the 
President the following letter; 
Washington City, Dee. 10, 1 *Ci4, 1 1 2 
e’rl'jck .1 A/.—lion. A. I-ineoi H, Presi- 
dent L'nitid Stales : Sir:.—I regret that 
run do not appreciate what 1 have repeat- 
edly said to you in regard to the proper 
pohee arrangements connected with your 
; household and your owu personal safety. 
You are in danger ! 
J have nothing to ask. atal 1 flatter my- 
self that you will at least believe that I a>u 
honest. (If you hat e been impressed dif- 
ferently, however, do me qud the country 
justice to at once dispose of all suspcctud 
officers ami persons, or accept my resigna- 
tion of the Marshnlship, which is hereby 
tendered.) I will give yon further reasons 
than those hereinafter named which have 
impelled me to this course. 
To-uight, its you have done on several 
previous occasions, you wont unattended 
to tile theatre. When 1 say you went un- 
attended, I mean that you went with two 
guests but w ithout any guard. And you 
know or ought to know that your life is 
I souirlit after, and will he taken unless you 
ami j our friend* are cautious, for you have 
1 many enemies within onr lines. 
You ecrtaiuly know that I have provid- 
ed men at your mansion, to perform any 
duty that will properly conduce to jour 
interest or your safety. 
God knows tuat I tun unselfish in this 
| matter ; mid I do think that I have play 
I'd low comedy long enough, and at my 
time of life 1 ought at least attempt to 
play "stur" engagements for the future. 
1 have the honor to he your obedient 
servant, 
Wari> II. La mi is. 
-Tint \\ asliiuglon correspondent of 
j tlie Boston J'uil of Juuc 20tli says : 
Two delegations from South Carolina 
; are expected here in a day or two oil a 
■ mission of reconstruction. There arc two 
| candidates lor Provisional Governor of the 
State, one of them being ex-Cungrcssnian | A W. Boyce. This gentleman, however. 
left hero a few days since. 
| The delegation which has jn*t arrived 
; from Charleston are said ro favor the 
claims of William Whaley for Governor. 
The statoinou# that the President refuo- 
d to alltwv the colored people here to uel- 
| eh rate the Fourth of Julj' in the Public 
I Grounds, is untrue, ns it appears that he 
| personally granted permission for such a 
gathering. 
A letter from Richmond niiiionnees the 
recapture of the notorious 1 tick Turner 
who escaped from Libhy Prison alsout a 
month since- lie was caught atiiisonn 
[ house iu Richmond. I All the rebel prisoners but nine thousand 
j have been released from Point Lookout 
| on taking the oath of allegiance. 
| Pnimineut gentlemen who have arrived 
here from Charleston deny the stories of 
cruelty said to be practiced chi the unntf- 
II uding negro population. They aver that these seuwiliuus are gotten up lor political 
effect. 
'i'he applications for pardon l>y distin- 
guished rebels uill not be considered by 
tho President for aoine time; in tbc 
meantime, he is considering the minor class 
of eases, and is extending amnesty with 
groat liberality- Some seventy of this 
class ‘have already been pardoned. 
The trial of Jeff'. lMvis before the U. 
8. Circuit Court at Baltimore w ill nositive- 
ly take place, it is now reiterated, on the 
return of chief Justice Chase. 
General Fremont readied hero tu-uight. 
Tbs Wire Pmsusisa Caii Vi psblt-hsii 
IsAt PriOsy an acruunt of Aha poisoning of Mrs. 
* Whittier, hi Kiehtnoiid Mali on, X. li by her 
liufbtnd, T. Frank Whittier. The Wtig ,«ays 
; that 
•* W bittiur Iimh been a travelling agent in 
the liquor busineFF, and id well known in this re- 1 giou. We are informed by a gentleman from 
Moulton, that the unfortunate woitain had recent- 
ly been onntned, and that Whittier forced her to 
take *<»uic whiskey twice— supposed to have been 
poisoned. 
j Gov. Cony** klea that capital puni-h neut 
should be app ied to suoh eases ** this Whittier, 
i.< perfectly right, and the quicker avoiety >* rid 
cl eutUs tttM«<. 
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Reconstruction. 
This phrase iu it* full import, under 
present circumstances, means something 
more than merely setting the machinery of 
state governments in operation. IVe have 
a harder ami n longer task befcre ns, than j 
the completing of such hollow shells. The 
people have got to he moulded into a 
homogeneous mass—to become otto peo- 
ple, iu a general sense. 
The great bone of contention fur the 
last half century, slavery, may have be- I 
come a thing of the past, but it is nut; 
t[nite patent to tbo sight. The colored 
man, will he the object of petty spite, of 
nreiitdioc. of hitter and unrelenting per- 
sedition, of a large majority of the whites, 
South : and if with this common antiptaliy, 
this disposition to rule those they have ; 
nulled, we leave these ignoraut and sim- ; 
pie minded men, without any protection.; 
they must tare hard. They are but halt { 
freed, unless we give to them weapons of j 
ielf defense, the ballot box. To cure the 
many evils with which this question is 
lurronndcd is a work of time, of patience, 
if earnest Talior. It is reported to Gcner- 
il Howard by (hose iu charge of the freed- j 
men of South Carolina, that they have;' 
tine thousand Colored children attending ', 
(iio.il regularly, and that forty thousand 
idults nre at work raising cotton &c. All 
hese persons are fast becoming educate 1 |j 
ip to a ]Hiint where they can lie trusted to ,, 
issume all the franchises belonging to a 
ree citizen of any color. Xo doubt a few ! ] 
ears of assistance iu the way of starting 
ehools, and iu establishing a system ol, 
abor, will give this hitherto degraded 
lass, a start a long way in advance of the 
worwhites. It seems to ti* that there; 
nust be infused into this Southern society 
goodly number of Northern men. The 
'chool house, meeting house, and a free 
lallot, will work out the redemption of 
southern society. 
A Richmond correspondent of the Wash 
ngton Chronicle, in alluding to the Hon. 
John M. Hotts, a supposed L’niou man all 
ihrough the war, says of him ;— 
TtlE ABOLITION OE SLAVERY. 
This eminent gentleman also thinks that 
disorganization ot labor, by immediate 
emancipation, is a source of tnneh dis- 
quietude. The people would have pro- 
ferrod to hare had a voice in w hat so near-; 
ly affects them. They do not like the | idea of accepting a fundamental law with 
whose provisions they are unacquainted.! 
and of whose spirit they are uninformed.' 
lie frankly admits that the anti-slavery 
clause is repugnant to the people, yet lin'd I 
they the formation of a new cuuslitutioti 
the; could be induced, hy certain influ-1 
cnees, to yield their objections uud iusert 
an article abolishing the system. 
Mr. Hotts has no hesitation in saying' 
that the abolition of slavery was one of 
the worst measures that the Government 
has adopted for the slave. He declares 
that many of the negroes are lazy and 
worthless, and not in a condition to enjoy 
freedom; Imt that if the act had been 
gradual, they could liav ? been prepared 
l»r the positiou w hich lias been forced upon 
them, lie wants it distinctly understood 
that he is uot iu favor of slavery, and (but 
at his death he hail intended to muke a 
satisfactory provision for his bondsmen.— 
Many of them, however, not kunwiug of 
his generous intentions, or, if they did. not 
earing to wait until that period, mysteri- 
ously disappeared, among whom he thinks j there are only two or three who are eapa- : 
lile of taking care of themselves. They I 
left the women uud children with him.! 
whom lie cheerfully supports, thankful that it is iu his power to do so. 
NEGROES REMAINING IN T1IE SOUTH. 
.»ii. nvnio v ■ii|'iiauvaiiv nwitirs lildl ^ 
the democracy of the people of tile South 
is of a character that they will nut per- 
mit tlie negroes to remain iu the South iu 
peace as free meu. lie mentioned the 
fact uf his friendship for the uegro in sever- 
al instances, aud spoke of those unfavora- 
ble signs, not as expressing his own feel- 
ings, hut as anticipating unfortunate j 
events, lie called attention to the filet 
that in the Convention of 1850 in this. 
State, to revise the Constitution, when! 
efforts were made to deepen the dcgiada- j 
tien of the slaves, anil ti> inoreuse the i 
embarrassments and persecutions of the 1 
free people of color, lie demanded of the 
representatives of the Ktwte what—with 
the additional weight of legislation they I 
were about to harden the negroes—they 
wished to accomplish f He was answered 
that if it were deemed necessary, they 
would he driven iutu the Chesapeake,— 
His liberality with reference to the negro 
has frequently been the cause aud made 
the occasion for the most violent vitupera- 
tion from his political opponents in Virgin- 
ia. who seriously questioned his fidelity to 
Southern iiutitutious. 
If such are the view s of one of the 
most loyal of the Sou them men, then there 
must he labor expended, and a long time 
elapse before we shall he safe iu trusting 
the interests of all the people iu such 
bauds. Hat few uf tin- Southern men of that 
c-hiss" horn to rule,"are fully imh climated 
iu the true principles uf a thoroughly Kc- 
publican form uf government, such as we 
hope we are to have, iu all this land after 
this. So that it would seem as if there 
need tic uo haste iu hazarding the in- 
terests that are now so important, aud 
w hich have cost so much blood and treaurt 
to vindicate, and to snatch from the hands 
of treasonable men, by giving snch into 
the power of doubtful or half loyal men. 
Via wuut no more war, uo more conten- 
tion, no rnuro slaves, no more privileged 
classes, uo more men ^stered aud petted, and pnmperod. whu in the end will grow 
fat aud kick. 
Improvement—There is a good deal of 
improvement going on in this village, in 
cultivating the vacant lots of ground and 
fencing them. It adds much to the good 
looks of the village, aud will be to some 
extent a source uf profit to those su thought- 
ful and industrious. 
——The Pnobate Court on Wednesday 
brought into town, quite a large number of 
gentlemen from different parts of the 
county, 
Free N%roe* Voting in Slave 
States. 
Wn call attcntian to the follod|«}jj;‘4is- 
torid 0 faatak citedIn an able artier in the 
lioatsfe Daily A<itrtfii.-rr. If colored then 
weaaenfe recipient* of the rights of *ufl- 
rageln the old dkys of slaver}'. in a slave 
h,ililing community, why should they not 
have the same right now ? 
Although the proposition that freedmen 
stanrld no* Hc'wiehtdH from the elective 
franchise by reason of color strikes many 
of our people as such a novelty, it is no 
ne\» thhig in-t ho South for free blocks to 
vote. In that period of Southern history 
when slavery was still regarded as an evil 
to be throw n off as early as possible—a 
period (jur Southerly faiends .have not 
on nil Co rider to amah of I#t« years, bat 
which history does not forget—more thnn 
one Soathern State refused to exclude 
Mack men from the franchise. And now i 
it is urgetl upon the people of the South 
that they should admit the freedmen to 
this right of citizenship upon the same | 
terms as the whites, tlie proposition is only ! 
an invitation to billow a precedent set in 
tho gulden age of Southern statewuansbip, 
w lieu justice had not jet been divorced: 
from policy. j 
Maryland adopted a constitution In 1«"G 
which declared Uie general principle that | 
•‘every man having property in. a common j 
“interest with, amt an attachment to the 
“community, ought to have the right ot 
"suffrage.’’ In accordance with this prin- j 
tuple it gave tlie right to"uil freemen abu\c j 
twenty -oue yimrs of agc'auil lia\ ing a i 
.toilJiiu freehold or a certain amount of 
property. By ameuduicnts passed in 1S"1! 
»nd ISlin tho riclit was restricted to every I 
free white citizen in election* in the cttie* ; 
if Unitimore and Annnpelis- TLo term" j if this restriction would carry the strong-1 
;st implication that Free black* voted elsc- 
here in the State, even if the general 
•rovition above recited had no existence, j 
it is within the reeolleetion of men non i 
i\ing that complaint* were made that 
lie free negroes in fact controlled the elec- i 
or* at flaltiuiore, and to tilts fuel as well 
is to the increasing intolerance of slavery 
re mat ascribe the repeal of the liberal 
inginui provisions of the Mate eoustitu- 
iou. 
North Carolina, in a constitution which 
t as also framed iu 1770, under the freslt 
aspiration of the Declaration of Indepeil- 
lence declared that "all persons possessed 
•of a freehold in any town of this State, 
■having a right to representation, aud also 
•ail free men who have bccu inhabitants 
•ef any such town twelve immllis next be- 
fore ana at tbe day of election, and shall 
‘have paid public taxes, shall be entitled! 
•to vote." Judge Gaston, in his often 
■iti'd opinion iu tlie ease of tlie State rs. 
dantKi(2 Dev. A Hat. 20). declares witli 
cspcct to this early provision thut"it is a 
•mutter of universal notoriety that tinder 
■it free persons without regard to color, 
‘claimed and exercised the franchise, uuui 
•it was taken from free men of color, a few 1 
fears since t>y oar amended constitution." | 
Ole change made by the amended con-1 
ititutiuii of ie35, however, was not made! 
uithout strenous resistance. The right of 
.wlored men to vote was abrogates! by a 
rote of S»C to til, and the strong minority 
urged their views on the broadest ground 
if the natural title of all mt-u to equal 
rights. 
Tciiucsscc appears to have taken her | 
doctrine from her parent State, North j 
L'aroliua. and the idea of free black* voting j 
was so familiar, that the late Mr. Justice| 
Catron, when Chief Justice of Tennessee, 
held that the manumission of slaves by 
w ill was imperfect, until the State assent- 
ed to the act which was to give the com- 
munity a new member. "It is adopting 
■•into the body politic a new member," he 
said in the case of Fisher’s negroes vs. 
DobhsfO Yerg 1IK*).—"a vastly import- 
mint measure in every community aud cs- 
••pecially in ours, where the majority of 
•tlie free men over twenty-one years of 
"age, govern the hnlniice of the people, to- 
gether with themselves; where tlie ue- 
“groes vote at the |>olls is of us high value 
"as tliut of any mail." 
Uur readers’ will lind these facts and 
many others to the same purpose collect-j 
ed with great industry iu an aide npiuinu 
given iu 1857f44 Maine, 521). by Mr. | 
Justice Appleton of Maine, now Chief Jus- 
tice of tluit St ite. ii|H>n the question pro- 
posed by the Legislature of Maiue, wheth- 
er the free colored men w ere voters miner 
the constitution of that Mute- Many 
points hearing upon this inquiry may also 
lie found iu the dissentingopiuion of Mr. 
nciiv V. v in lie ill ill' Uiiw ui uiru — ; 
The whole of the historical evidence vve 
may add' goes to show that in general the 
Southern people iu the early days of the 
republic looked less to color than to real 
oualificatiou as a test for the extension of 
tin1 franchise, and that when free Macks 
were excluded, it was less by reason of 
color than by reason of unfitness. How 
thoroughly all this is now reversed, vve 
hardly need say. 
Horrid Arrain. A brother and sister 
were brutally murdered iu West Koxbnry 
on Monday last week, by some unknown 
person or persons. The girl was iu her 
fifteenth year and the brother two years 
younger. The two left home about noon, 
for the purpose of taking a walk iu some 
woods not fur oil'. They did not return and 
information was given to the police, hut 
the bodies w ere not found for a day or 
two, Wc copy the following particulars 
from the Boston I'ost:— 
Yesterday afternoon as two gentlemen, 
merchants of this city, our informer stated, 
whose names vve did not learn, were walk- 
ing in Bussey's woods, near the Bussey 
place, so called, in West Boxburv, they 
came upou the body of a y oung girl ly ing 
upon Iter back on tbe ground, her silk 
dress and other clothes stained with blood. 
She was recognized as tbe missing child. 
Information was at once lodged with the 
authorities and Dr. Arnold and Coroner 
Allen, of Koxburv were at once notified 
and proceeded to the spot. I’pou examina- 
tion of the body of the unfortunate girl it 
was ascertained that her persun bad been 
rudely violated, and that she hud been cut 
or stabbed iu siuteen different planes iu 
her breast, back, side mid abdomen. I (tie 
or two of the stalls were iu the immediate 
vicinity of the heart, and the nature of 
the wounds was such as led to the bolief 
that they were inflieU-d with a long-bladed 
dirk or sheath knife. 
A further search was at odcc instituted, 
and in about half an hour the body ol the 
lad was fouud only a few rods from that of 
Itis sister, at the bait of a little bill or rise 
of grouud. He was lying on his face, 
with several deep cuts in his back, as 
though the fatal blows were dealt while he 
was endeavoring to escape from dunger. 
From the appearanoesof the spot where 
the girl was fouud it would seem that she 
was making a wreath of leaves for her 
hat when she was allotted, as one partly 
made wa« found near by. 
The girl, as vve before stated, was four- 
teen years of age. was pretty, intelligent, 
and ijuite large for her age ; and was as 
mature as most jrirls are at eighteen. 
There is nut the slightest clue to the 
perpetrators of this fiendish outrage. The 
motive of the murder is plain. The affair cruscd great excitement in West Koiliury, 
and the authorities will leave nothing un- 
done that w ill iead to the clearing up of the awful mystery. 
-We have had capital grow ing weather 
for a week past, Vegetation is glowing 
rapidly. 
Tile Soldier at tfdmi. 
Welcome to the war tj«n and tired 
defender of Union and hlmrtf. *fco haa 
cipuricuMfd and witucssel thommnds of 
hardship! and pains incident to hi* voca- 
tion. 
Think of the calling of the soldier.— 
What a life his is. Think of the battle, 
the chances of death, of imprisonment 
which was worse than death. The liability 
of maiming and mutilation. Tjip hard 
fore of the field, Ciln»t> «md hospital tOnf. 
Who works as ho has. Who faces such 
dangers ns he has. llis life 1ms been the 
culmination of sacrifice. Ho left liumc, 
and wife and children Mid all, and threw 
himself into the vortex to save the coun- 
try and liberty. He returns iimimcd and 
crippled ; broken down in physical strength 
and endurance, likely to drag out the re- 
mainder of his life iu puiu nml suffering. 
Yet w ho is happier than he, w ho looks on 
the bright side of life with more faith in 
the future store of good, than this same 
broken and sick soldier. The sun is 
brighter to him ami life's hardships more 
hearable for all the experience of his 
soldier days. He rejoices amidst his 
poverty and wounds, nml only asks that 
the ballot-liox be us true nil index of 
Union and liberty as his cartridge-box has 
been. 
Slinking the soldier into the citizen again,! 
he enters once more upon the duties of 
life, sociallr, politically nml religiously a 
wiser and better man. The experience of 
lour years of terrible war. the right against 
tin- wrong. Ims taught him much more 
than any other class of persons other 
tilings being equal. Prejudices life long, 
have given way before the ouward march 
nf civil liberty in which march he was one 
nf the actors, lie sees through this carn- 
age of blood the ont-working of an equal 
franchise without distinction of condition 
>r race; ami while he would lie luereilul, 
lie would lie just, not throwing away the 
victory of the cartridge-Imix at the ballot- j 
Imx, nor through thu elemeney of execu- 
tives. 
He demands the gathering of the fruit of 
prio r and liberty. w hich has been floweri-d 
md ripened in {in- furnace of civil war, in 
such a manner os that the worthless and 
vicious may lie east into the fire of uuuihilia- 
tion. None of the corruption, rottenness, 
ivorm-cotwi, heartless nml ngly scrags are 
to escape the close scruting of an equal 
liallot-linx : and if found wanting in pure, 
0 tuple to freeilom-uni'in-souudmre, then 
it must go with •■Jell.” 
Traitors, whum he has fought must In- 
tried and if found guilty hung; while 
another cla.-s should lie outlawed, and an- 
nllior class disfranchised forever, and thu 
balance of all rulieldum disfranchised fur a 
time, putting theiu on trial for good be- 
havior. and when found worthy clothed 
with complete citizenship. 
We should not lie in too gn at haste to 
bring back the n-ln-ts to the bosom which 
they so lately tried to destroy, i'lit them 
all upon probation, and when they have 
come to love freedom, free school*, equal 
right* and distributed justice fur all. bet- 
ter than slavery and treason, lln-n. with 
the loyal black we ctln safely give back 
into their hands the government of the 
State, not before. 
Snell most be onr course, and every en- 
lightened soldier comes to the franchise de- 
manding that we l>e true to liberty, justice 
and traitors, by speech, by pen, by vote, 
while the half million who gave up their 
lives for freedom and Union, join in the 
demand. 
LUsvvorlh, June lUth, It^si, 
G. W. M. 
A Soldier. 
Wkxuf.i.i. PuiLi.irs on Kr.ri tu.vrioN. 
Mr. Phillips sends a nolo to tile New York 
Post, explaining his position on the sub- 
ject of repudiation, about vvliicb there has 
lu-eii considerable controversy. YVe copy 
the material portion of the letter :— 
••Half tv dozen times during the last two 
years 1 have said that if the rebel States 
were reconstructed on the basis of white 
suffrage, their representatives in Congress, 
allied with our oopvierbeads, would attempt 
to repudiate the whole national debt, un- less their rebel debts were assumed by us ; 
a statement uo intelligent lmiu will ques- 
tion. 
On the 2Uth of last May. at a meeting 
hereof tile Kinnneipatiou Ix-agot-. I staled 
that, in mr opiuiou the North Candina 
plan of reeuustructiou was a fraud upon 
the nation ; that it would result in a party 
nulling to repudiate the national debt, 
which party, I lielieved, would gather into 
its ranks a large portion of the so-called 
Democratic party and that, if I had ever 
been a Democrat, or had ever held their 
views as to national debts, I would join 
such null party. 
At the New Englaud Anti Slavery Con- 
vention, held on ;i!.-t of last May. 1 wild 
exactly vihat von have quoted from the 
National Anti-Slavery Standard, mid uu 
more, to vvil : that I should hold myself at 
liberty, life lull::. to advocate the ri-oudia- 
tiim of any rebel debts, no matter bow 
satfrcdly or formally assumed by any Con- 
gress containing rcix-1 States reconstructed 
on a white basis. Some journal* term thia 
••trivial'’ and a“ltiuduiill,” It mat be so. 
liut 1 gain, by this proclamation in *d- 
vuuce the right to repudiate in all time 
hereafter, under all circumstances, such 
assumption of relit 1 debt*. Whi ther this 
prove a trivial right or not. time will show. 
I can wait its verdict. Meantime, 1 trust 
the country will do its duty so faithfully 
that I shall never need to exercise my 
right. 
licspettlully ami gratefully tours. 
\\ ii-NUtU. i'UlLUr*.'' 
Koi.i.sof Missino Men. It may be of 
importauee to some of our readers to know, 
(as stated hr the Washington Chronicle) 
that Miss ciara llartou has bit upon an ex- 
cellent device for bringing to the knowl- 
edge ol friend the fate or tt hereabout* of 
missing soldiers' .Some week* ago she 
published an invitation to the public to 
send to her address, in that city, a descrip- 
tion of missing soldiers, giving the name, 
regiment, company, and the State to which 
they respectively belong. Iu response she 
ha* already’ received such descriptions of 
*ome thousands. Hull No. 1 is a large 
sheet, continuing, we believe, about fifteen 
hundred names ot missing prisoner* of 
war. Twenty thousand copies of tbit roll have been printed and circulated all thro’ 
the loyal States and among the camp* ; and site now call* u|ion soldier* and other* 
who cau givo information coma-ruing the 
missing men, to write the name and ad- 
dress in every instance plainly, ller plan 
is highly appreciated and approved by the 
War Department and by the President-— 
All letters must lie directed to .Mis* Clara 
llartou, Washington, D. C_[ Whig. 
|y Hope our culemporary of the Bangor 
! Times <lid not ibiuk in our allusion to the Tim** 
carrier boy, that we intruled to give an impress* 
ion against that paper. We base all been too 
■aueh under obligatien tn the Temee tut news to 
speak slightly »f it now. The difference between 
now and a year ago is marked oai notieoble. is 
the sale of papers. Com they west like “hot 
cakes."now guietly and and slowly. When we 
get money enough wo intend to ('publish a daily 
and get rich.” Ilopo our eotcinporary b is a-r-T 
c l at that desliahle com. tutu xtlon, while mbbsh 
lug thy 'Times. 
ilT E M_S_, A c 
| Bmr.H. M. Williams (Raptfart)prcacUI 
his fUfwell sermon to hisehtiroh ami <k>- 
ciety on Sanday last. He leave* HD*- 
| worth to take charge of the Rafdiat ehtRrh 
at South Danvers.Mass. whither h« goes in 
a few days. Mr. W’llliams leaves many 
warm friends hero while going to his new 
field of labor. The Sabbath School con- 
nected with the Society, nnd with which he 
has labored with great interest nod unsur- 
passed ability for four years, presented 
him at the close of tile Schoal on Sunday 
an elegant album containing photographs, 
of, we think, nbout two hundred of the 
teachers and scholars of the school, Misss 
liaston was deputed to present the olfering, 
which she did in a few, neat, and pertinent 
remarks. Mr. Williams replied w ith much 
feeling, expressing thu warmest attachment 
to the School.and wishing it well in its future 
career. Ho remarked that the school had 
grown from seventy-five to two hundred 
and twenty-five within the four years.— 
Mr. Williams leaves Kllsworlh to go to Ins 
new field of labor carrying with him the 
host wishes of all our people. 
A Pleasant Slbpui.sk.—At a gathering 
of the ladies of the Hnptist Society on Wed 
evening, the last meeting of the < ircle he 
foro the leaving of thu Pastor and Ids 
most estimable lady for their new field of 
labor, preparation was made after tea for 
what it was mid would lie a table,-in. A 
few of the ladies seemed unit.' hose nr- 
ranging things, generally, as if something 
was to happen—a pantomime conspiracy 
trial, or something strange and curious.— 
The party most interested was at last 
placed in a position to take a part, in wliat 
she knew not. until one of the ladies ad- 
dressed her, iu one of the most fitting and 
beautiful littlo speeches, wo ever listened 
to, and at its close presented Mrs. N. M. 
Williams a beautiful Silver pitcher, of fine 
pattern and most chastely engraved. It 
cost one hundred dollars. The recipient 
responded, as well as any person could 
under the circumstances, taken l>y surprise 
ns she was, ami with so much feeling, that 
hut few could restrain the unbidden tear. 
The whole affair, w as creditably managed, 
and the evening* entertainment is one to 
bo remembered, 
Hvsinem Anot'T Town.—Jlusim ss does 
not seem to lie very brisk in this locality 
just ut this time. Dyer 1*. Jordan is at' 
Work completing his bar,|!ie, but lias at 
work only a small crew. ('apt. K. 
Gridin is building a schooner of three or 
four hundred Ions burthen There has 
lieen some repairing and rebuilding of 
coasting vessels, but not as much as last 
year. The saw-nulls are not running at 
full speed, nor all the time. The Sash, 
IK>or and Illind manufactory urc at work, 
hut not driven with orders. 
So at tbs Foundry of Messrs. *) W. Cud- 
diug A Co. Msssra. L. II. I’luisr .t Co. sro .Mug 
stair tssauo. but this dm, arc not doing sit 
Ibal thsir fasilitiss will admit of. Trade at the 
slotss is not brisk si all, although, u may U- 
said that il is a time of yoar when a good retail 
basiacss is awl to bs caesctci. Our aarriagu ma 
Wsrs hars aosaa carriage* on hand aud for sals*, 
bat not so many as asual. 
M.tit. I.ETTfNt.s.—We understand that 
John Kingsbury of this village. Inis tin- 
mail Houle from Haiigor to Clu rn held, 
Kverard Gris ly the shore route from Fils 
worth to Cherry field, Itndiicy Knn-.iitli tin 
route from Kllsworth to Mt. Desert, 'I'm 
phitiit Duller the route iroiii Kll.-woith to 
Long I'oud, Syh.mus Jordan the mote 
from Ellsworth to Belfast nml 'I'lirner the 
route from Kllsworth to Castitie. 
ry We call attention to the notice of 
Messrs. Cole &. Lane. It is no old stand, 
although ('apt. Lane luts rtccntly purcha-- 
cd an interest iu the establishment. 
Customers will find this firm honorable in 
its dealings, and punctual. Give ihtiu a 
call. 
CV The lovers of fun ami good music, 
will see, by posters on our street corners 
that Charley Shay's monster concert troupe, 
“Uuiticiinlexal." will visit Kll.-wnrtli on 
WedruKday evening, giving only one en- 
tertainment iu thin (dace. They are 
spokcu highly of hy the Bangor press. 
“IIoiitid nr ur.u own 1’kt.vku."— 
Down in Center street, the other night, a 
stout woman of the Irish persuasiou, who 
had just rolled a barrel ol ail into her 
den, sat down ou the bead of it to get 
breath, and cool berse f after the intense 
physical exertion incident upon the de- 
posit ol said barrel iu the accustomed 
corner. Though she bad ceased working 
the ale did uot, and presently Durst out 
the bead of the barrel, hoisting the old 
lady to the ceiliug, demolishing her hot- ) 
ties, and drinking utensils, and raising 
the old Nick generally. The old lady 
picked herself up, and after looking fur a 
moment ut the ruin, wildly exclaimed, I 
“All t be Jubus, bad luck to th' mall that 
put the tarpedy iu the hard.— [I’ortlan l 
Adeeriiltr. 
Godkt's Lady'* Book, The IjuIj Friend, and 
Peterson for July are all received, There m a 
preference in there monthlies, but the reader Lad 1 
Letter judge for him or hers* If, ehkh cad be 
done by calling at R Cult's bookstore. 
They are all good book* and each one ha* it# 
[ cow!Ur excellence. 
-Our Young Folks for July is received — 
One of the lured indications of the success and 
popularity of ibis new eaudidate for popular 
tavor i* the impatieuce of the young Mk« fur 
their copies to come. They sun hardly wait 
(rout one month to another, for “Our Young 
Folks." 
jy The IllnstraUd life, Berviees, Martyrdom 
and Funeral ef Abraham Lincoln, Sixteenth 
President of tka United.'tales, with a pot trait 
ef the late President, and ten other illustrative 
engraving’s. Such Is the title of a work just 
issued from the press of T B. Peterson A Co., 
Philadelphia. It eontaiaes a full history of his 
; life as a lawyer, politician Ac with his speeches, 
proclamation#, nets Ae., while President. Prise, 
in paper oarers, 7frets, in cloth $1,00. 
-Four Year* in Seeesaia, by Junius Ilcnrie 
Browne, illustrated Published by O. L> Gaso A 
| Co., Hartford. We have once alluded U this 
| forthcoming work, and iu obaracter. Mr. Browne 
! was taken prisoner et Vicksburg, May 3d, ISL3, 
while running tbe rebel batteries, and was im- 
prisoned at Vicksburg, Jackson, Atlanta, Rich- 
mond and Salsbury; making his escape at the Ut 
ter place, he made a journey of four hundred 
miles to roach the Union lines at Knoxvillo. The 
experience* of such a per sou, told in graphic lan- 
guage, uiuat be iuleteatiug and valuable reading. 
| Mi UJe ic *£vt|t ior the tjwk til tkw voun|y. 
bet beta (applied with lam* 
H —Tba MatoMe Fraternity of tbit tillage, 
with their fctoiliNt are going mi at etcariloa 
the Fourth. 
--The i'l—th It to ha celebrated at South 
Surry, at Wert Tranloo, and in llnnauak. For 
particalart tea aotiaai in adrartiiing columns. 
--We learn that A. F. Drink water, Keg hna 
been appointed nod commissioned Trial J art tee <?( 
tbit town, 
——Mr. Motet Hate hat hired four snail of 
here (non edit* hive and within three day* of each 
other. This hoc family matt be a prolific one. 
-Wo hare bad foggy nighle of lata. It 
senna as if Sirius ruled the weather, anticipat- 
ing the iliac a few wtaks. 
-flat littfb- lumber It being shipped fma 
this port, and but faw of the mills are raaning 
night and day. 
IT "Coming through tha Rye.” A gentle- 
men hronght into our office eoiue sulks of winter 
iye,well bended out.tbatare over fire feat tall. U 
wot iaired iu Hancock. 
I.sinur.a from the ship yard of of Wa. II Sar 
gent Es-|., Sedgwick, the 14th of May, * fin* 
schooner of 11 o tons burthen, new measurement, 
name I the Laura S. Watson. Cupt. Warren Wells, 
alio is to eowiaand her, and others owners, 
tarwe beard of a young lady (?) in lhl( 
county of the "metalio* epoeiee, who declared 
aim wonl.lwlilm.t. ...Ik ..It sk._a. «k_.e a 
t> kiss Booth, if he were alive, bcsawsa he an. 
ass ins ted tho President. There if no aoco anting 
for tastes. 
|y* The people along the shore In this county 
that have heretofore teen engaged in the ymrgsy 
fishing hu«ine*s, have just entered on the bust* 
nets for the season. For a number af year* this 
has bean a profitable branch of business to meet 
of thoec engaged in it. 
-O'tr townsman. A. J. Keniston, has a nfc# 
new lot of carriages for sale. Call at his '-Carri- 
Rge Repository,” Franklin St., and examine a 
lino lot of carriages, gotten up with an eye to 
strength, durability, and elegance. ilr, Keais* 
ton is a skillful mechanic, and every way worthy 
of the palronago of tho public. 
-The Baptist State CouvebiLa is Saw tm 
scssii u in Lewiston. 
[y There Uto be ao restriciloa os trews! be- 
tween Texas and Northern porta. 
-The Boston J\w# pays a hawdsomt compli- 
ment to Oorcswur Andrew. 
An a a tic Mo.'wtwlt for July is reeel vml. It it 
a good number. U. Cole has it. 
Hf The l/elancy Court Martial is said to bate 
cost (he ttu\irnuunt over twenty-five thousand 
dollars. 
LJP* Tlio Richuv nd papers say that seventy- 
five pieces of properly in Richmond have be It 
It billed for confiscation. 
It>:i.inici * fiXTirraiaus. The National Ceu- 
grcgaliooal Council suet in Boston, tbe past 
week. 
-The National Conference of tbe Free-will 
Baptists, is to inset iu Lewiston, feme time ia 
October. 
-Tbe Maine l'niversalist Convention meets 
in Watenille, tbe last week in June—tbe 27lh* 
2»th and 29lh of the mouth. 
-The Maine Congregational Conference will 
bold ils annual mooting iu Portland, on the 27lh 
lost. 
— ■As eceentrie |*crswn was arrtsted in Ban 
g..r, under tho iuiprcs.don that he might be John 
Mtwarl. Hu has been discharged. 
-lion. Uo«»rge B. Barrows *»f Fryeourg has 
been selooud by the Trustees of the Male Kefeias 
School, as ."upeikuteudcaL 
-The l t and tho 5th Maine Batteries, now 
in tho Micuaudosh Valley, mie expected home 
very so..«x 
*-TTjc (•rest Ba-tvre is exacted !•> sail with 
tho Atlantic r»l»lo th<* 4th of July, acwmpantvil 
b_> the Kuglx-h trig.tie, fcmbls. 
J hu Mitel.i ll has tnvn arri dcd and sent 
to lor tress Monroe. Mould it not b« as well to 
•end him back to Iceland? 
-Josh PifliBg* »ays that ho f awd all tbe 
rr|><utant nI 1 in Richmond tager to bvgruui 
nwney, or for an office. 
-The Maehi.-t* f’no»w .*ay» there is a scarcity 
f tenements to let in that town. Tbe same if 
tho case here. 
-The wh.de senter of troops seal North 
t*i«'ia M a*hingt‘>n si tec the great icviww is about 
15w,U0O. So says the T/ibnne. 
-The President has appointed A. J. Ilautil- 
t n of Texas, Provisional Governor of that State, 
*i:J Jatycs dohu^.’U of Georgia, to be Provisional 
Governor of Georgia. 
tyK.n, thousand freedinen iu South Carolina 
are uui at wurk,;udu«triuui>ly cultivating tbs soil, 
an t nine thousand colored children art attending 
VchouL 
|nrrjiigtmcnu nave wren • uj iuic 
every returned regiment of soldiers passing 
through New Voik, will b« treated to a cella- 
liow of strawberries. 
Tbe interpretation now placed upon tba 
President* ) loeiauiatlon M»nc*rning tbe cotton 
Hade, is that it remove all restrictions, save tba 
tax by tbe Internal lU-venue taw of two sente 
per pound ou all tbo o il jo. 
——The I'angor Timm says that C||t A. D. 
Block bus resigned bis (tostlson iu the army after; 
recalviog a brevet rank for {slant oonduel, U> 
take tbe |R>*ition of managing editor nf fforcej’a 
i*rv#j, Philadelphia. 
-Mr. A. II. Stephen*, tbe fate rebel Vicaw 
l*r» sidenl writes a plea for paidon forty peg's 
lung. Who can spare the time to read tbe rebel 
stull? It is raid that he still insists so tbs 
righUuu*nes« and necessity of slaverj. £uppo»W 
that be be made to “try it ot.’* 
-A Caitine Correspondent of (be H‘kf, 
giver an acount ol the death of a Colored 
of that town, by tbe u>iut of Jackson, who wan 
on hun lied years old. This correspondent say? 
The uld Negro, Jackson, of whom yon bare* 
notice in your paper of Fridvv lari, we* n anti** 
f Uoustn in Anna, in the vicinity of k*uo— the 
oily o| wWtoh Iterth giver »o iuiererliog Ml an- 
eoirnt, and not tar from the great river Niger.— 
lie war taken in tbo slave ship to llahia, liraiil. 
.-The N Y. /\»f digserile fro^ J. Cooke’* 
opinion that a,a national debt ir a national bless- 
ing, and adviser all who hnve any money lo 
invest t<> take Mr. Cooke’* seven thirty bonds, and 
eschew his political economy." 
--The secret ir out now. W e nl ImI knri 
why the Priooe of tt ales declined to lMlrtb||A 
to the Sauitary Fair at Chicago. Ilia wife •*• 
|.«oud to be coutiued iu a few days. There were 
ouby dither to get, doctors’ bills to be paid, va- 
rious de icacios l»»r • sick mom to be obtained, * 
wet nurse to be hired. With such n ** bill of 
corie loomiug iu tbe distance, how could » poor 
young man. with an inoeme of only n little over 
half n million dollars a year, be expected lo 
outside obaritie*.—[Chicago Rejmb. 
.—Id uu item last week in regard to * 
largo order for dimuutions, there were several i*- 
accuracies. The whole older was for marly three 
ami a hall millions. Nearly one million of it 
taken here by our several mill-men, one nod * 
half millions in II *ngor, aud oue million in Cal- 
uu. Mes»[«, Holyoke A Murry, Cornmiafle* 
merchants, New York, |nado the couMnct, and 
they say it is probably the largest order ever 
given fpr oue lot ol stuff. Nearly two millions 
of it go into ong warehouse — OVAhw Jewma/. 
-Tbe newspapers of Canada and the Prov- 
inces, are dircussiug in earnest, the quastijn of 
annexation to the United titles; nnd the «»•*»«• 
of annexation already prosgut a very deter®jn*l 
| front. The oppuqputa charge that the frienor or 
uniting with Ameiiua have defeated the PM<1 Ul 
I'niou of the ilrifrisk North Am**!0** 
with a view of Improving the pruspocts ofaeaeg- 
uliou. Mr. Colter, **ur C -n-ul tfoneral, sty* that 
three bmitb* ol the people "l l pper Canada are 
j ju lav of vl auuvaauon ell, let thuii corns, 
Special Notices. 
..si ~ — ■■ —* 
Mole of JtlntMv 
*XKC VTtVJS \I.JMPKT, \ 
h n n#«**‘d sc»sion %1 cmmii i 
Will w* held Hi the <’nune*l Qmnmr in \uptstn, on 
i ndVthctfcfcr tv-third day_of Jam- in«t. #  AtW*—KfVtoilft? ! LINTj.fr.. 
Hcefjnary of State. 
“On of South expresses the feeling* of many 
Hint manor be otherwise «k*eriUd. laiuguor, en- 
ervation, weakness, llstlcssness, slcojiicss, tnelttn- 
cl,oily, want of appetite, fcc., compose a class ol ail- 
ments greater than all others coin hi tied. It is exactly 
for these Indescribable complaints Hint Pi \nt.\tiov 
IHttbhs are prepared. It h for the relief of these 
same complaints they |havc become so fuinm».~- 
Hence It is that they an* so expensively used by 
Clergymen, merchant.-, ladies, aud person* of seden 
tnry (mbits. Tliey are as pleasant to the taste as 
they are beneficial to the ftomoch The e xtent of 
their sale i* almost incredible. £i 
Dr. TOBIAS’ 
VENETIAN LINIMENT. 
1>ILD OF C110LT. -What a pretty and interest- 
ing child I saw last week! lint now, ahul it is no 
more. Such win the fontewnUon of two gentlemen 
rUliug down town in the cars. Died of croup! how 
■(range ! alien I»r. Tobias’ Venetian Liniment is a 
certain cure, If taken In time. Sow, Mol bar*, w*- 
ap|M al to you. It is not fur the paltry gain and 
profit we make, but fur tho sake of your infant child 
that now lies playing at your feet. Croup is a dan- 
grrous di.-ease but UM/ Dr. Tobias \ rnditn Lini- 
ment in time, mu) |t is robbvd of It* terror*. A!- 
way* keep U U> the bouse; you may not want it to- 
nlgfit ur tamarrow^no telling when; but anned 
with tkj* lluluient, you are prepared, let it conn 
whan tt will. Price only -to cents per bottle. <tffiec 
hi CortlondL Street, New York. Sold by nli Drug, 
gist*. 1#»2IP; 
A 8INOLH UOX OF HUANUBETU’S 
FILLS contain* more vegetable extractive matter 
than twenty boxes of any pills in the world beside* ; 
Arty-live hundred physicians use them in their prac- 
tice to the exclusion ol nil Other purgatives. Tie- 
first letter of their value is yet scarcely appreciated. 
When tliey are better know n sudden death and con- 
tinued sickness will he of the past. Let those who 
know them -peak right cut in their lav or. It i> u 
Uut) which will save life. 
Our rare are subject to a rednndeney of vitiated 
hlle at this season, and it Is a* dangerous as it is 
prvvuleut; but llrandreth’s !’ilJ»allord an invaluable 
and efficient protection. Hy their occasional nwi we 
prevent tin* collection of these impurities, which, 
w hen in sufficient quantities, caow so much dangvr 
|o the body’.* health. They soon cure liver complaint 
dyspepsia, loss of appetite, pain in the head, heart 
hum, pain in the breast-bom*, sudden faintnc»» and 
coslivcnes*. Sold by ail re>|>ectab!e Dealers i. Med 
l« i ties. Iin'.’lro 
WHISKERS! WHISKERS! 
1K> you want Whi-ker- or Mou«tache« f Our tire 
nan f’out pound will torn* them to grow on tin 
smooth*-! chin, or hair mi hit Id head*, in -i\ vveek- 
Price fl.no—A javrkftge. $.*.uo Sent hy mad an) 
where, cto-elv s«-ah-«l, *m receipt of price. 
Address \\ AUM.lt A n*., 
Iyl3t* liox Ms Brroklin, N. V. 
HunuowcH*s Eclectic Fills* 
TilR TKt'K CATHARTIC AND FAMILY DILI. 
Tha importvorr* of |hi« development of tint true and 
ft at nr nl f’athirrtir eannot bu »*v*-r ritinwi^l. T'. Iisr* 
a Pitt wtileh nevrr rr«p»ir*-s over fw*o, vmI «ch|i.tn th.«t 
• ins for a dose, acting the Bowels without 111** tiioht 
it tJripinq. <*r irritation, can in* u*e«l with th*- */r*u/* •/ 
l'r*r<tom l*y all who ha%o » altered tha trouble <•( |.■ >„• 
constipated tendenejr, and t» check which ha* nfl»-nti»i. 
end***! hi the n|i|Kwil>. extreme **f howl *^»kn*o, will I**- 
found the trie- feature of th. Kei.-cilc Pills. Their trie- 
character creates «t*»- expre**t«*n of <-t|rri^nwi| A put hr 
rarin, that l**ng exprtriKic ha- ties, found lh- ir .pi il, 
fr**m I’hgslfifini who huv<- *.-*1 /***••• **•*•</* »•< th ir 
pt i> li'-e ill it tie- (rue id. a ->f a f\rt'rrt 'uthuru ha- 
lt. rer h-f..r«- t>e#.|i realised, and l'» thousands w(h» have 
used tlieni tu their farm In*-, that th'-y arc lh*< only tru.-* 
Faitidv 1*111 th* v hare ever seen. 
Without i1*-*e.-n*tinjc «•» the rtap-trap form «*f unmean- 
ing puff-, or false testimonials, rMiittd'-no- Is »«k.i| t-> 
t. st then* in lllllloust.* --*, Iodiw-stiou, |lj -j». |.»i i,VV orni-. 
|/«s of A|*p«'litei H« a Split./ >|. .M*-iTH*. Hll'l rau/'-inetits 
of tips S) «t.jin eaii-axl by a disordered stomach, and .» 
general Family Pill. 
2 |’r,w* -u «'■ nix p*-r lb-tile 
JOHN I. Ill' N \ I Will., 1N..UM it toi:. 
practical* heiui-t. iVo-ton 
tFor s.t!*- I" all d* .«!• r- in nu-di* in*-. 
>..ld hv f I,, ri'.t'h. MLworth. Maine. 
VV \ Phillip-, II II. II.-.V. and .Whipple, 
Wholesale Agent*. Portluml. luiJl 
Ayor’s Sarsaparilla. 
IH a concentrated extract of the choir* r.»d, i; •tiihitied with olio -iih-lauc* "f till greater 
alterativ i-power a* to allord an < ih lii.il antidote 
lor li-•«- i.-e- sar-apariUa i- retailed to rnr*-. *-ucli 
a ?* m< <1 v i* -urelv wanted hv those who -idler from 
Strumous complaint*, atol that one which wilt u< 
< ..ni|ilis)i tlw-ir cure must provp, a.- Ihi* Im-, id im 
inen-e service to this large da-* of Icllow.citi/cn- 
llov* completely thU compound wi!l<|o it ha- In-* n 
proved li> \|a-rim*-tit on many of tin worst ca.-e- 
t<> In* found in tin- following complaint* — 
scrofula, wronilous dwellings, and Sore*, rkin 
Dt-* a><Pimple-, Pn-ttih's, Lruptioti.*, >t 
A ntholly'* Fn* It**—* <»r l-.ry «i|<ela-. Tetter or Salt 
Jthcniu. Scald Head. Kiugworm, Ac. 
Si/phifm or rntrltl Di-io-e i-j \p<-ll< 1 from the 
fiT-tetii hy tile prolonged w»c of S\t:*» M-\i;ii.|. v, 
and tin- pal lent i- hit in coiupurulive lualth 
blood, and am old u »uou cured by tills Fvti;.\< 
«»r s akhafTkii V 
I to not discard this in\al liable medicine, Ih-cau*** 
tou have been linjMised upon hy something preleud- lngto tie !*arsap»rilla, while it was nut. \\ in u ».,u ji«if used At I i:\-lw n. and nut till tin n. will mu 
known tin- virtue* «»i *iir*ap*rilln i or miuuir 
partiruhtr* of ttw diseases It curs-, we rehrymt to 
Aver’* Aim-rican Almanac, which tne agent Im low 
named will furnish gratis to all who call tor it. 
A V km’s t.tTHAfcin I'll l.s, for the cure of 
f’o-tivenrs*. Jaundice, l»v-pepsia, liidigr-thm, 
Insentery, Foul Motaach. Headache, IM.-. Klieu 
inniiMii Heartburn, arising Irora Id-ordered Mouiueli 
I'ain, or Morbid Inactiun ol tin Dowels, Matuleney. 
Lo«» of Ap|* til-, l.iv. t oimduint, Dropscv, Wurm.-, } 
limit. Neuralgia and fur# IMliner Fill. 
I hev are sugar coaled, so that the most Httisitiw 
can take them pleasantly, and they are the Im -t 
A j* rieut iff tlu* world fur all the purpose* of a fund 
ly physic. 
Prepared by la, J. C, Avm k <’<» l.ow■••II, Mia,"., 
and s.dd hv I '.i|t in G. IN-ek, Kll-w orth. M*v Jm.I 
Sol 1 at w huh sate by M. k Phillips. Portland. >. \ 
llowcs L t o He! last \\■ I.. A lib u A Co., Bangor, 
Me. 
lit lit DYE! IIAlIt DYE!! 
BATCHELOR S Celebrated Hair Dye 
Is the Best in the World ! 
TIIK n»LY 
Harmless, True aud lieliable Dye Known 
This splendid VI.sir t»ye is Pcrf««4—changes K-d,Rusty 
or Grey llsir, instant*/ to a Glossy Hlack or Nat urn 
llruitn, •ilhoot Injuring the 11 air or Staining llie 8kin, 
leatriuK Ike Hair 8oft ami Itcauliful imparts fr< *h vital 
ly. ire<4ueurty r>.aU/iiug its pi isliuc Color, and rrclilh s the 
aTe:U of Ha l Dyes. The genuine is signed WILLIAM 
A ItATCUKK'Gt, all others arc mere imitations, ami 
tjouM be avoided. 8okl hy all Druggists, k.c. FACTO 
ICV—BARCLAY ST., N. Y. lyiBr 
Dale briar's hit u> ’I'ailet Cream fur Dressing the Hair 
TO TBiK B*»B BBB BiS * 
Both Married and Single. 
THE OLDEST REGULATOR FOR FEIMLEsX 
Dr. Cheuaoman'a Female Pills 1 j 
Will imupMtlfttfdy relieve, without pain, all disturb-! 
nines of the periodic discharge, whether arising 
from relaxation or suppression. They act like a 
charm iu removing the pains that accompany ditlj 
cult or immnderatw menstruation, and are the nnlv 
safe and reliable remedy fur Flushes, Mirlt lleuduclie. 
Pains iu the Loins, Hack nlul hides, Palpitation ol 
the Heart, Nervous Tremor*. Hysterics, Spa-ins, 
Hrokcu M» « p, and otlu-r un peasant aud dangerous 
effects of an unnatural condition of the sexual func- 
tions. In the worst cases of Fluor Alims, or W bites 
they effect a speedy cure. 
Dr. Chooseman’s Female Pills 
Have been used OV Ml A QrAUTKIt OF A CRN 
Tl'HY. They are offered as the only safe means ol 
rent wing Interrupted no nst nation, hut ignites must bear iu mind that, there, is owe condition of the Fe- 
male system in which these Pi Is cannot be taken with 
out producing a PECULIAR RESULT. 7he con 
d it uni referred to is PREGN A W Y-tlp usull. 
Ml St AH RIAG F. Such is the IrrUistihle tendency of 
the m< dicin' to restore the sexual Ntnutions to a nor 
trial vendition, that «i ♦ n the rupruductUc power of 
nature cannot r. si slit THEY t’.\NNOT LHJ HA'Uil 
iu any other way. 
Dr. Cheeseman'a Female PiUs 
Are the only MerUcine that MAKKIKH AND Hlktll.K 
LA 1*1 kk have relied uptni lor ninny wars, or can re- 
ly upon now-. UFWAHE OF IMITATIONS' These 
Pills form the Fin cut Preparations ere put forward, 
with iMMt.nivi K ami pik-ostkm >l< has. |m»\T 
HR DKCKlVt.l>. Take this advertisement tu vour 
Druggist, and (ell hint that von want the REST ami 
most It ELI A HL E FEMALE MEDICINE IX THE 
WORLD, which is comprised iu 
Dr. Cheeseman’a Female Pills ! ! ! 
They have received, and are now receiving the 
sanction of the most eminent Physic ay s in America. 
I.xri.n IT J»IK.K< TIOSH with each If ox—the pricy, One Dollar per Ron, contaiuingfroin si to «vn l'llls. 
Pill* sent by mail, promptly by remitting |k< price 
to the Proprietors ur auy unthuruyd Agent, in cur- rent funds. 
SOLD It) DRUGt,ISIS GENERALLY. 
Hutch in h x hilly kb, proprietors 
hi Cedar Street \\w York. 
-.yn iyiv ior talc th by C. o. 1‘Lcix 
Rosistanco at an End. 
tlreat new* of brilliant actiievomt'ntt I* arriving fro* 
••vi j-y quarter, Heads Hint most fhrfowsly rebel a 
(lie laws of beauty, whether they are white 
Iron-gray, sandy or glaring red, are everywhere 
stsubumo vgraia colons, 
and assuming dir loveliest Brown or the most Ins 
tfUtia and petit* t Hack, fender the swift operation 0 
CRISTADORO S HAIR DYE, 
which transfigures them in a few moment*. Mann 
Pictured by J. Chistadoiio, \o. o Astor House, New 
York. Sold by Druggists Applied by all llair Dres 
sers, lni« 
Shipping News. 
rOUT OF EXiIsSWORTH. 
A Kill V ED. 
Thursday, June Jo. 
Schr Tugwassa, Fatten, Norwich. 
44 Belle, \\ hittemoro, Bos tou. 
44 Francis Kllon, Clark, do. 
'* Credit, tiraut, Bnngor, 
MAILED, 
Schr Commodore,Clark, Boston. 
" Abaguil li.iynof, MiUiktm, do. 
AKgivtp. 
Friday, Juno 10. 
Scfer Agricoja, IJult, Boston, 
JAILED. 
Saturday, Juno 17. 
£yhr liang»r, Jordan, Boston. 
*• Olivebrancli, Smith, Salem. 
44 Lady Kllon, I.ibby, Portland. 
44 Hi lawaru, Wood, Salem. 
44 Credit, tlrant, Bocklnnd. 
44 Marcillu.s, Konick, —- 
44 Star, ■ ■ Biookiiu. 
ARRIVED. 
Monday, June lo. 
Schr Catherine Beal, llaskull, Salcui. 
" C.*| t John, Torrey, ■ ■- 
Loducky, Smith, Boston. 
Tuesday, Juuo l'J. 
Schr Samuel Lewis, Wood, Salem. 
44 Fewpcy, Lunt, Trcmont. 
Tuesday, June ID. 
So hr Lamantine, tlr oggs, St John's for l'hilu. 
*• Spartan, Carter. Boston. 
" Elizabeth, Jordan, do. 
Packet, Hopkins, l'rovinoetown. 
AUIUYKD. 
Wednesday, June 29. 
1'. S. Revenue Cutter, T. J. U. Puller, Richer 
ion, S. W. Harbor. 
SAILED. 
Schr Arhoreer. Hodgkins, Boston. 
Belle, Whitmore, do. 
(inm* .k Landing, June 9, 18G3. 
Mkshri. Sawykk «t Blur: 
Wo herewith report : 
Cld l:Uh. iahr .Mary Ann, Powers, Trading 
cruise, for Prankjoit; Scioto, Allen, I5.iv of St 
RiwrciHie; Merchant, Stover, Rockland; Victory, 
Stiver, do; Ancrvwou, Mover, d*»; ."aruh Ann, 
H.trt, Calais; Sarah Jane, Tyler, Boston 1 r Bay 
St Lawrence. 
Ar l’Jih, Sohr Empire, Stanley, Swans Island 
Sid l<>th, Br sebr Alaildu, tiiaham, St Johui 
for Boston; uchr Albert, Mann, St AnJr«w.-,\ B, 
f.»r Biwtnn; 17th, Br uchr Prank, Kdgett, llill«bo. 
r'-ugh, X B, f«>r l!*atun; achr Lion, Bowden 
Trenton fur Rockland; ID h, achr Conv -y, Cook, 
Calais for Lynn; uchr Bangor, Jo dan, KllswortI 
lor Boston; eclir Coiiiniodorc, Clark, do fordo; 
h hr Abagaii II ay nu*. .Milhkcn, do for do; cCo 
Lady Ellon, Libbey, Ellsworth for Portland. 
Youttf, liREEN A Co. 
MAR RLE IT. 
PI!«worth—17th in.-t., by Rev. Robert Cole, 
Mr. Henry B. MciioWu to Miss Harriot A. Pru- 
ne r, .'*11 of K. 
— 18th, by tame, Mr. II. II. Eui-rson to Mis: 
Adelaide Kent, both of K. 
Hancock—lMh inst., by Rowland Voting, K««j 
Mr. .Muses Moore to Cathcruio Ann Treworgy, 
both of Ellsworth. 
Tienioiit—.May 28th, by B“iij Sawyer, Et*;., 
Mr. tleorge B Galley to Mi.s Lorcuzt 0. Harper, 
all of T. 
utis—Juno 14i.fi, by A. M. Blaiedcll, J£mj., 
Benjamin Frazier to M:»ey S. Wright. 
I.dcn lath iii-1., by L J. Thomas, F««j Capt. 
Nathan King ! Tieuton, to Mrs. llauuah 15. 
Kichardoou of K. 
i > i i : i >. 
c. 
Urlaud June loth, fiaiuli 11., wilcuf Hoot. W 
C. oil ms, aged 2'J years. 
liles-nd are the dead who die in the Lnrd. 
Franklin— Juno 141Ii, Nancy, wife if Ilcaoi.ii 
Ihtvid Hadley, wgttti i»(J year* and .i n. nth*. 
Site wa-a lailhiul chii.-lian, n loving, novated 
wit* and uiuth< r. who boru her aOlictbmti an I p.iiu* 
tul du«-a u patiently, and alter moutha of weary 
waiting and watching wu.-at length loka-cd from 
her pain*, and fell asleep in Jusui. 
“Slowly she faded; day l»y day 
Her gentle brow grew pale. 
And «• hectic tlu.-di and hright’niii r oyo. 
Told Consumption's blighting tale! 
Tiiough deep and strong the earthly love, 
W nil which her life was blest, 
Still stronger was her trust above— 
T e angel* I ved her best ! 
COLE & LANE, 
inauufuciurers of and dealers iu 
CARRIAGES. 
nisicli*>uiiiliiiiK A llmv sliticin^ 
promptly attended t*. 
Waykr Stiucst, Ellsworth, Mr. 
uk' umiersigncu navo mis iuv entered into a 
mpsttuership lur the purpose of carrying ou the 
I'aniage ami I'laeksuiitliing business, under the 
ibov* firm name. J. II. CULE, 
W i’. LAN E. 
Ellsworth, Fob. 20th, IbCa. 23 
IT E W 
Carriage Establishment. 
ium ST., ELLS IVORTII, il,. 
COLEALANE. 
^l^HE subscribers take pleasure in announcing 1 that they bate purchased the Carriage Shop 
and Stock recently occupied by S. Moneghan, and 
the shun ami »tock u! .1. M. Cole, ami having re- 
modeled and it fitted the same, arc uow prepared 
to carry on the 
CARRIAGE AND BLACKSMITHINC BUSINESS 
in all their various branches. 
We .-hull keep for Sale, Make to Order, or Re- 
pair, at short notice, 
T p or 0,H n Ruggies, Tw.-wheeled troKing Sul- 
kies, lour wheeled, single or double, covered 
or open Mud Wagons; [Measure, Lurim-ss, Ex- 
press, Fedlar’s, Fortcr, Team and Tmck 
Wuggons; llorsc Cart.4, Ac., Ac. 
SLEIGHS for I’lca-ure or Rusmess, Hi ling Single 
or double', with or without trimming; l'uug», 
Coach Runners, Ac. 
-All work inauufactured according to the mos*. 
k-irable patterns. 
Fuiticulur attention wi'J be paid to 
CARRIAGE AM) ORMA ME NT A l* 
& ji *x ye a ar a • 
Having engaged the services of an experienced 
Carriage Faiuter, uro now prepared to Faint 
new and .-eeoml-haud Carriages in a neat, tasty 
wild durable manner. 
In short, we will do any kind of jobbing u-u- 
ully done iu a first class carriage shop, with neat 
ness and at short rulicc, and by close personal at- 
tention to our business, hope to merit uud receive 
a portion of the public patronage. 
J. a, I6l.lt. w. W. LANK. 
Ellsworth, June 21st, 1863. 23 
ac Wool Carding, 
We are now ready to receive Wool for Carding 
ut the Old Stand ou MILL STKLEl’, or ut Ilura- 
tio Joj’ti, Ihitirch Fond. 
SOMES, FOSTER A Co. 
Ellsworth, May 33, 1 §65,. ID 
A L X 1 0 ->' 
This is tu forbid all Dfcrsoin harboring trusting 
my wile, Mury K/.lcflisoii, on my account, as she lias 
left my bed and buiuil without any justifiable Clause, 
und I shall pay uo ikbls of her contracting. 
JOMII'A T. JfcLLISON. 
Ellsworth. June l«rh, iHrti. %*# 
J'l A U T I M N. 
The storekeepers oif this village, aud all othex per- 
son-, are hereby cautioned against trusting my wife, 
Surah Hopkins Kelley, on inv account, h» I shall ay 
no do hi «U Iter coutructiug, sbo having Kit my led 
and board without ju*t cause. 
h hi 
FATRKiv X RELLLY. 
hi u k. 
Llk worth, fUhe iltb, Wjo, *,’3 
1^ AUTFOJf, 
, 
1 The publish are hereby caatior.ed against purchas- 
ing a note of hand signed by J. W. Worn!, Esq, 
Treasurer of Ellsworth, and running to John O. Con- 
ners, hearing date Ellsworth, .Ian. '23d, Wd, fop two 
hundred dnliai*, with interest, partible in one year 
from dale, as said note has been lost and payment 
stopped. h*s 
JOHN 0. X CONNERS. 
Witness;—\. K. Sawyfr. mark. 
Elis worth, June 20, 1*66. *23 
pRKKDOM NOTICE. 
Notice is hereby given, that for a consideration, I have given my minor son. John l>. March, Ids time 
to transact business for himself, and that 1 hall 
claim none of Ills warnings f rom this time, and gliuil j 
pay no debit of his cuuti acting. 
JOHN L.MURCH. 
Ellsworth, June Mth, 180fl. 43 
J^REEDOM NOTICE. 
This may certify that for the sunt of fifty dollars 
paid, I sold to my eon, Robert Kiuovlfon, 3d, Ills 
time for the remainder qf Ida minority, I shall | 
claim none of Ids earnings nyr pay any debta of his 
contracting ;dtpr this date. 
THOMAS n KNOW’ETON. 
Witness •—IIkxky W. KxowltoN. 
l>eer I alp, Junu Kith, 1*45. 23* 
I^OTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
Whereas Patience C. Norris and Joseph Norris 
both of HUworth, in the County of Hancock and 
Male of Maine, hv their deed of mortgage, dated 
\pril2o, tMd, and recorded in Hancock Regi-try 
v * I' page Irtr, conveyed to the. under.-igued alid 
his heirs and assigns forever a certain lot of land, | dtuali d in said KlUworth, and bounded ns follows, 
to wit: easterly by the road lending from KlUworth 
Village to Surrv village; northerly by land of ('apt 
Curtis Clark; westerly by land belonging to the pro- prietors of Township No fi, and southerly by laud of 
t.corge W. Frank-, containing twenty-five yerc- 
uiore or h -s. wifli all (lie buildings thereon situated. 
The condition of said mortgage having been broken, 
by r< .vsoli whereoi I lierehy claim to foreclose the 
same, ntul give tills notice accordingly. 
HiUiMON JORDAN. 
By A. Wuwtu., his Atty, 
Ellsworth, June 2^, lat!5. 23w 
V^OTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
Whereas Mathew Pool, Into of Amherst, In the j 
County of Hancock, and State of Maine, deceased, j 
on the fifteenth day of May, A. I>. IxftS. by Ids deed | 
Ml mortis.Itr.. of lliul nm\ i>vi>,l to tlia. itmlnrdlifii 
*’d the follow ing described lots of land, situated i 
said A nilu-r-t ai.il l*otitnlcd as follows, to wit: The j llrsi lot, Im-_«ii»niii" mi tin* east side of Union river 
on tie- mhiiIi lim- i»f the school lot. ami running t»y 
-aid lot south, eighty-nine degrees east, thirty rod- 
to the northwest corner Immi ml* of lot number forty; 
theme south one degree west, one hundred and six- | 
tv-tour rods to the south line of Foster’s ticket lot; , 
thence by -.aid ticket lot, north, eighty-nine degrees j 
wi-st. *' v ut)-one rods to I uioii river; thence uorth- 
vrlv bv dd river to tin* bounds first mentioned,con- | 
laming sixtv-one acre* more or less. 
I he s« end lot. Is-tMimlng nt the southwest corner 
thereof at :i stake: tin-nee running eact one hundred 
rod- to u corner: thence south sixteen roils to a cor- 
ner; thence west out* hundred roils to a corner; 
thence north sixteen rod* to the bounds f»rvit tin u- 
tiom-d, containing ten acres. J'lio condition of said j 
mortgage having Dceii broken, bv reason whereot. 1 
I hi-rtrhv claim a fore closure of the same, and gtve 
this notice accord ugly. .JOHN Pool,, 
By A, V la>\ l.LI., hi A tty. 
June 17tli, 1*<W. give 
VOTICE OF l'ORKOLoSCKK 
W|icr*-as lTuncii McUoivn, Peter McH'»wn, Jr., 
and Peter Met low n. all of EINw ortli. in the t 'ounl.v 
>l Hancock and ."'fat'- of Maine, ou the second d »v ol 
November, A. i>. by their mortgage deed of that 
date, hv ihrni duly signed and tick now ledge* I, and 
recorded in Hancock Registry, vol. 1 I'J, |»age 40|,con- 
’eved to the undersigned and his heirs and assigns 
f 'lever, a certain parcel ot land situate ill said Ells* 
worth and bounded and de-crlll id a.-follow s, to wit 
beginning on tin- eastern side of thy llaiigor road, 
at the northwest corner of the Edwin McHovvn l"t ; 
tIn-nre north seventy-four degrees cast fifty rods, 
thence north lifteen degrees west Mxty-lour rod-: 
tlienee north event)-four degrees east, seventy rods 
on eu-.it/ni Jim ; theme north twenty degrees west 
lift v -i x rud« to the northea-t corner: thence south 
sev enty degrees west one hundred and I-rf)-seven 
i'*l* I-* the I'.angor road; thence on the eastern line 
of the road to fIn* place of beginning. 
Al-o aifther lot of laud in -a*d Ell-worth- bound 
evl on the north bv land of John Wentworth and .v 
\ Joy ; on hv east by the rmituv road ou tin- -out I: 
l»v lot ot \V illiam Met,own: on the west by Samuel 
«.ram's houn-so-ad. The condition of said mortgage 
having In eii broken, by rea-on whereof I hereby 
claim a foreclosure of the same and give this notice 
accord uglv. MJVAl.l, W PERKINS, 
Ry A. Wb**" t:i.t., Ids Atty. 
Ellsworth, .Tune U», IW>, Mtv 
IKITERS remaining unclaimed in the Post tdli.w at ElLwortli, Siutu of Maine, 22*1 
of J tine, Is* 3: 
Bri lg«*«, Almonia QcofleM, Royal 
Foss, J.iUluM T. Soule, II. H. 
Fiost, Amanda Woodbury, F. M, 
Shack lord, .1. 
Pci- .s calling for the above will please fay 
advertLtd. I,, ll. JiJltUAN, Postmaster. 
\DMUlINlsTilATORtP SALE OB REAL ESTATE. 
by virtu** "f a liccn*o from tho Court of Pro- 
hat*' for ill,* C'-unty of llanonok, l shall sell at 
Public Sale «-li the premises, on the 24th day of 
duly ut x*, at V) o clock A. M., so much of the 
Real E-tale ol Sarah Ri igdoii, late of Franklin, 
ilnociml, situated in Franklin, as will produce | tin* sum of Three Thousand dollars, for the pay 
muni of the d**bt* and incidental charges* 
UOIPT. <L BLAKE, Administrator. 
Juuc 21st, lsb3 ‘id 
^ HMINIoTRA roll's 
s W.BOF REAL ESTATE 
P,v virtue ol a license ir,*ui the Court of Probate 
for the < minty of Hancock. I -hall sell,on the prom- 
i-< on t laid'* > Me, on the ll*t *lav of duly n**Xt, 
at in o'clock li., *«* much of tin* real estate of Jus- 
tus IV f,d **v, h»t«-of t runbtM ry Me, deocn-ml, situ- 
a'*-d in t ranberrv Me*, as will produce the sum of 
on,- luiiidi-t-d and -evonty doll'r*, for the ]iuyiueut ol 
l.nUK.NKO BUOW.V, Administrator. 
Ellsworth, June .'i.lFnG. 23 
^ iimimsti: moussam; of ueal estate. 
By virtue of a license from the Court of IVdnite 
f'*r the Count* ot Hancock. I shall sell, on the pr« in, 
i>«-, on hr lit' cent h day of July next, at ten o'clock 
\ m «<> much of tin- cal stale of I >a\ id Black. late 
of >rdjjv\ irk, ill .-dtuntqd ill S-dg\\ ick. as will 
nroduc>-the siiiu oi ou«-huiplrhd and forty dollars, 
for the !• ;* incut ot the .1: hit „nd incidental c .urges, 
and legalies in lia lust will 
AI. MIKA BLACK, Executor. 
Sedgwick. June 22, 1n»5. 33 
'I'llKsutHcritMT hereby give puniio notice to all con. 
I cermtl, that she has been duly appointed and has 
taken up«>n herself the trust of on Executrix of the Lott 
s ill and testament < f 
JOHN ti. WITH AM. laf of Baekspnrt, 
in the Co. id Hancock, mariner, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs;*he therefore request all persons who are 
indebted to the said deceased estate, to make immediate 
payment, and those who have any demands thereon, In 
exhibit the same for settlement. 
ELIZABETH S. WITH AM. 
February 25, 1*G6. 23| 
j Mie sub*., rlber hereby give* public notice to all mn- I cerned. that al.e lias Im-cii duly appointed and has 
tak* .i|mti herself the trust of an Executrix of the last 
will and lenlatneut of 
WILLIAM f AKNif AM. late of Ihickspnrt, 
in»h**Cool Hancock, y« >ioan. deceased,by giving bond as 
the law directs ;she then fun* requests all persons win. art* 
indelite,! to lii’ said deceased** estate to make unm* dint** 
payment, and those who fiave any demand* hercuu to ex 
liiiui the same for s&LUeUieut 
ababella faunIIam. 
BucUport, F« b. 22, 1805. 23ft 
i J JISSOLITION OF OJPAKTNEK.SUII1. 
Tho partnership heretofore existing betwoon K. 
1). .''haw and 0. S. h.ver, under the name of K. D. | 
j "haw A C«., is this day dissolved by mutual con- 
sent. All debts owing to Haid partnership urn to 
be rcceivod by said 0. S. hyer, and all demands 
to te presented to her lor payment. 
K. lh SHAW. 
C. S. UYKK. 
Ellsworth, May 1, 1SG5. 11* 
| Dirigo Mills Flour. 
Dirigo Mills Flour 
Is made from sound winter Wheat' 
Dirigo Mills Flour 
I Is milled in the midst of the best wheat growing 
bcoliou of the l ulled States. 
Dirigo Mills Flour 
Is nitt made from wheat which has Inst its fresh- 
ness and nourishment by sweetening, sotleuiug 
ubvl heating in large storehouses. 
Dirigo Mills Flour 
Is made from wheat selected 4nd bought directly 
trolly the farmers. 
Buy Dirigo Mills Floqr-.Ohiq 
rm iiDK. rcLLru a «<>., 
Commission Merchants a/ui Hectiners 
—OF— 
t&mit “uu ipiaDaius'Sa 
DEALEKft IX 
SHIP STORES AND CHANDLERY, 
.Ai-, Anuals fur lltrigu Mills Fluur, 
No. 200 Commercial Street, and 
0 lu^cf 10 L,e>woi’ WSurf, 
2i uoytox. 
f. w, uiuuii; | m. .'i. ivu.ui:. I j.iMUsin 
4th of July Celebration 
At W«*M Trenton, 
At tho Union Mooting House, at 10 o'clock A. 
M. A run Wiswcll, Ksq., will deliver tho oration. 
A DINNER will bo served to a’l those visiting. 
In the iifteinoon the Ladies will hold a J*'air for 
the sole of fancy articles. 
Tho net jsroooods go to repair said church. 
A good tiino is anticipated, ami the puhlio ore 
invited. 
John C. Monro, 
Chairman of Com. 
West Trenton, Juno 15th. *22 
4th of July Celebration 
And Fins* ktuisinss. 
Tho Ladies of 
NORTH HANCOCK 
propose celrbrnting tho approaching Anniversary 
of our National Independence, by raising the 
American Flag, in honor of President Lincoln, 
and in memory ol the Soldiers of Hancock, wbo 
have given their lives for their country. 
Address by James A. Millik n, Esu of Cher- 
ry field. 
Dinner will be famished those wishing. 
The porfuimooco to bo near tho residence of 
Mr. Nath’l Mu Far hind, on McFarland'* Hill. 
The public arc invited to attend. 
PER ORDER. 
North Hancock, Juno 12. 22 
4th of Julv Celebration. 
— 
Tho LADIES of tho Sowing Circlo at 
MOUTH MUIUtV, 
propose celebrating tho appronohing nnnlvor-tary 
of oar National Independence, by a PICNIC and 
FAIN in tho Grovo uear tho residence of Mr. 
Daniel Grindle. 
A If INN Nil will ho furnished all those wish- 
ing, and a good time is anticipated. 
The public generally ur invi'od to attend. 
FEU OKDKR. 
Sk>. Surry, Juno 6th, I6G5. *21 
THE BOSTON PONT, 
Daily—$10 per annum, in advance. Single copies 
Three Cents. 
Boston Prww himI Piwl, 
SiiJil Wr.KRi.T—Mmwlnv* and Thursdays—at $lprr 
annum, unediulf payable iu advance- 
Boston Mtnf«»«inan 4k Weekly Post. 
Wkkkly—l'rldays—at $‘2 u year, in advance. 
(J/ The circulation of the Boston Post is not 
surpassed In extent by any Commercial paper in the 
r Iliu-d States. 
IIKAI/S, GREENE & Co Publishers. 
Nos. -}o and Cl Congress Street, Boston, 
OHOIOE 
Family Groceries. 
[AM now receiving a complete assortment ol West India Goods and Groceries, consisting, 
in part as follows 
New Porto Hieo Molasses, Granulated Sugar, 
New Muscovado Molasses, Crushed ."ugar, 
Choice Dolong Tea, 1 lav anna Br. Sugar, 
Japan Tea, Muscavodo Sugar, 
Breakfast Souchong Tea, Portland Syrup, 
Pun Burnt and Gr< und Mu.-tard and Sago,’ 
Old Java Coffee, Pure Cider Vinegar, 
Mocha «fc Java Coffee, Indigo, 
Santos Coffee, Pick'd* in Barrels, 
R.ivv Java Coffee, Pickcls in Jars, 
Navy Tobacco, best qul'ty, Tamrinjs, by tiiu kog, 
Malaga Raisins, I^iyuts, Tamrimls, by the lb., 
Butter and Table Salt, Olivo Oil, 
Canned Tomatoes, Tomato Ketchup. 
I shall keep constantly on hand all kinds of 
Choice Family Groceries and Provisions. 
Thankful tor tuo t liberal favor* in liio past, I 
respectfully solicit, and hope to merit, a continu- 
ance of the same. 
Thomas Mulr.iu. 
Ellsworth, June, 18C5. 2i 
For Portland. 
Tl.o schooner LADY ELLEN will 
make regular trips between Ells- 
worth and Portland the coining sea- 
sou. For freight apply to 
0. A. M« FAD DEN, 
A geid for Eastern Packet Co. 
Ellsworth, May 4, 1806. 10 
N O T ICE.* 
IN consequence of rc-building tho Mt. Desert Bridge travel will cease on tho same alter 
tho 25th of May, instant, on tho following days, 
Monday, Tuesday a. m. and Wednesday i*. m 
Thursday and Friday a. vi. and Saturday i\ vt- 
Wji. THOMPSON, Agent. 
Trenton, May 10, 1866. 17 
NOTICE. 
% 11 EKE AS the Town of Orjaml, at a legal 
¥ ¥ meeting held March 25th, 180), author- 
izing the Trea.-urer of the Town to give any per- 
son, who may bo drafted and enter tho service id 
the United stvies, or who may procure a substi- 
tute instead t tereof, a town nolo for two hundred 
dollars; and whoreas two notes of huud were made 
by ine, one running to John F. Soper, tho otlie- 
to Alonzo Blaisdell, dated March 2'Jth, 1805, and 
placed in their hands to procure a substitute; and 
whereas said Soper and Blaisdell did not enter 
the service nor procure a substitute, therefore they 
are not entitled to them, by vote of the town, 
and the public are cautioned against purchasing 
or negotiating *ui<4 notes, us they will not be paid. 
JOS. S. CONDON. 
Treasurer ol Orland. 
Or I and, Juno ‘Jd, 1305. 3w21c 
Farm for Sale 
On Ea«y Terms. 
SITUATED in North Hancock four milos from Ellsworth, eighty rods from stage road, and 
the town road runs through it. 
Said Farm contains ihirty-fivo acres of choice 
land; has a Barn frame JO h 36 feet; a cellar all 
fitted to put a bouse on; lias about 16 acres of 
wood ami pastuiago well fenced. About six tons 
of good hay was cut l ist year, and the pluco can 
be inado to cut double that quantity at a small 
exoonse. Tho mowin field contains eii'htoen 
acres. Plenty of good water on iho farm; also 
two or three acresot muck. 
For further particulary inquire of 
EDWARD B. E3TY, 
At Ellsworth, 
May 23, 1865. Utf 
Caution. 
I REWARD It. KVTY lias advertised a “Farm Id for sale,” “situated in North Hancock, 
four miles from Ellsworth village, and eighty rods 
fr< in the stage road,” Ac. 
I give this notice that said Kdw.-.id B. Esty does 
not own, and has no right to sell the farm thu s 
advertised He has no title to said iartn, except 
what ho obtained by fraud, und he can give no 
title to it. 1 own uud occupy said farm. 
AMANDA A. RICH. 
Hancock, June #1, 1863, 3w23 
New Store--New Goods, 
Edward F. Robinson Si Co , 
UESI'I'frmXI.Y Inform Iho inhabitants of Ellsworth and viciuity, that they have ta- 
ken a store in the 
y< ir lilock opposite II SfS K Whitings? 
und have just opened an cutiru new stook of 
W -A-X CUES, 
V 3 W 3 ft at W # 
!<’ a no y Ci o o cl s, 
HATS, CAPS, AC., 
which they will offer to the public at the lowest 
prices. —also 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired iu the best 
manner and at short notice. 
*f. UOIti»VS€#• V can be found at the above 
store. 
E. ¥ ROBINSON A Co. 
Ellsworth, May 25. 37 
LOST ! 
4 CALF-SKIN ROCKET-BOOK, lined with 
red inorocuo, containing a small sum of 
money, a gold locket vise, and some papers ot no 
value but U» ’.he owner. °f the papers was 
a receipt to Martha Yarnum. Whoever will re- 
turn the same to the America? Offtce, of to the 
subscriber at Surry, will bo liberally rewarded. 
MARTHA YARNUM. 
Surry, Juno 13th, 1*65. *22 
AGENTS WANTED.- » SnlemUd Steel Plati For trait of the bu* President I.iM oi.x, is pre- 
sented|t»«aeh subscriber t<» “Life and Deatfi in 
lit ix'l Prison*,’* The work also contain* a spirit « 
tllu-wrailbm td'tlic captuie of .Ml Davis, the Prince 
of Kobe I prisons, in ui" w i v *>; pvtfiyals. Kuo tl 
thousand., ate bit'lug this I ook Addle*' 
3w*ll‘ 4-*. £ 1 LiiiilA'S, Uratloid, Ct 
WAR CLAIMS 
litEDElIICK RALE 
WHI g>vo liitf attention to securing 
PWNHION8 
for wounded or disabled {Soldiers, Widows, Minor 
Children, Ac. 
Arrears of Bay and all State and 
National Bounties, secured for Widows 
aud Heirs* 
Extra Bounty! 
Bv an Act of Congress of March 3<1, 18G5, the 
Widows or children of ,Yinr ,1tantha •*«/•>m- 
irtra who wore killed iu the service, are entitled 
to$lC0 JJounty. 
Ohargoa os low ns any other responbiblo Agent. 
N'» charges unless successful. 
OUtce, (jlrauito Pluck, with 
E. A P. HAXjE. 
Ellsworth, April 5th, A. D. 1£G5. 35 
WAR "CAAliUSh 
Pensions for Wounded or Disabled Souliers 
Wiuou'Si Minor (V/ildrept Ar.f sc- 
oured hjg 
A r KlinviUl. General Agent, 
ELLSWORTH, Me. 
tl /-’‘Every Soldier wounded In baffle And discharg- 
ed, or di*oluMgvd by reason of sickness or disease 
contracted in the service, while in the line of his 
duty, Is entitled to a Pension. 
to rThe Widow* and Minor Children of every 
Soldier who dies in the Sen ice, or is killed in battle, 
or dies «»f wounds or disease contracted in the ser- 
vice, are entitled to a Pension. 
tou'Orphan Sisters under sixteen, and Mo.liers 
(whose husbands are dead, In law and means,) de- 
pendent on soldiers who have died in the service, 
are entitled to a Pension. 
44-A .State and National Hounty is due and fan 
lie obtained by me for the Widow, Children, Father 
Mother, or lleirs, of every Soldier who is killed or 
dies In tho service. 
to /j-lly an net of Congress pasted March 3d, 1*45, 
the Widow' or rioldrvu of Nine Month* volunteers, 
who were killed in the service, are entitled.to $100 
I Ion nt v. 
to*-Ilack t»ny, arrears of pay, and all allowance due the Soldier at tho time of his death, can be ob. 
tallied by n»e. 
Application* sent by mail, giving hill particulars, 
will be nroiuntly attended to and informationgivoti 
WITHOUT UlAliUE. 
A. F. KLKMIAM. 
Kll.-worth, Me. 
Office over Aiken?* Stove Store, State Street. 
lihAf&UKXlKA. 
Arno WiswrII, l.llsworth. 
I', W, Perry, Clerk oi Courts, KIls worth J» 
U. S. KAMTAKV COMMISSION 
CL A I M AG KNCY. 
A0 CHARGE run SERVICES. 
J. EDWIN SHEItMAN 
Bocal Agent of (J. S. Sanitary Commission 
Army and Ann/ Claim Agency. 
Office of the Eastern Maine Agency : 
BUCK S pou r, Me. 
Kntitm'O to Pensions -* Invalid Soldiers and 
Suuim-u, Widows, Minor Children, Impendent Moth- 
er.'. and «Orphan sister?, under sixteen years of age, 
of Soldier.' and Seamen,in the order they are named. 
K.NTlVl.r.ii To But N TV.—Soldier? and Sea men dis- 
j charged on aeeount of wounds received; those who have served two years or more : Widows ot Soldiers 
and Seamen, and their Children: Fathers. Mothers, 
Brothers, and Sisters in lire order named, if residents 
of the United St tea, 
U'Blanks ami Initruolhna nml to ( laimanti 
free vf i'ont.AS 
T >’On application, stating the Claimant’? Name 
and I’ost-tMnce Addrt ?s, the name, rank, company, 
regiment., service, aud State of tlm Soldier on whose | 
account the ehiim i*> made,date of discharge or death 
the proper blanks will be lilted out a? far as possible, 
and forwarded to the Claimant, which he can exe- 
cute and return to this »tffice, where it will be prose- 
cuted to a final issue without rout to the Claimant, 
and in the shortest possible time. If claim is made 
on account of a deceased Soldier, the rcluliou of the 
Claimant to him should be slated. la 
ARMY and NAVY 
Claim Agency. 
W E t II D llsidlock. 
United Shi!es Licensed Claim Agents, 
will collect at Government rates. 
Pensions for all officers, soldiers and seamen 
disabled by wounds or sickness contracted 
while in the U, servioo. 
Pensions, Back Pay, Bounty and Priao Money 
for widows, children and heirs of ofiioers, sol- 
diers and seamen. 
ST Pensions, Back Pay and Bounty for dependent 
mother, und sisters of deceased officers, sol- 
diers add seam n. 
yy Bounty and Pay duo all officers, soldiers and 
seamen. 
ht llouuty for all soldier? wounded in the service, 
j ^ /-Bounty for the widows or children of all sol- 
diers killed in the service who enlisted for 
nine month or less. 
Pension Certificates and Treasury Certificate* 
t'<nke(i at our office. 
Office npjx>sitc the Rvbinson House, Main Street, 
11 BUCKS PORT, Me. 
U. S. War Claim Agency. 
I*cnstuns* Bounties. Back Pay and 
Prize Money* 
Promptly obtained for •Soldiers, Seamen and their 
heirs, by 
S. WATERHOUSE, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
P. S.—Advice I’Iikk. All business Lv mail 
will receive immediate attention. Terms very 
moderate atll uo charges unless successful. 
S. W ATBR HOUSB. 
SOUTHARD & WOHDHURif• 
RECEIVERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
Missouri, Illinois, Wisconsin, 
Ohio, Michigan and Canada 
FLOUR 
und 
SI All 101 SI if 3 a 
Commercial street, 
Om'J POUTf.ANP, Mk. 
HATHAWAY A LANGDON, 
Peal or-* in 
ifiOTit mu S3i339 
No. AMO mi:a(«* SIitH, 
(Formerly lb Lung Whaif,) 
OLA EM HATHA WAV, > 
jwii.n ii. i.vNunoM, $ 12 BOSTON- 
AUGUSTUS B PERRY & Co 
FXU'l/'ii and'^DJJlilTi!^ 
,Yu. 80 Cwnucnud Strut, 
lUUTOg. 
AugostBi B. IVrry. Qliv.-r ll'IVrry. John fl. Muwlry 
Orikn promptly .iiiuuted to* la 4 
Itl l UI V C 111YKit, 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
lor the sale of 
Wood, Hark, Si>ale, Ituiiroad Tipii 
and other Mcioliandido, at the coruor of Eudi 
colt and Churk-dtown streets. Boston .Maas. 
J ft L O III) A Co., 
(successors to \Y. (J. Moscly A Co.,) 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
for the sale of 
Lumber, Spars, Railroad Ties9 
Wood, liark, l’lies. Staves, ,)i-c 
Orvu K —No. b Commercial StroM, BOSTON. 
lluidK— Coraer of Magrtiuo aud Luke St., Cam- 
bridge. ftalT* 
NOV. 15. 1861.“” 
GREEN & COMPANY 
f|V\KK ihid opportunity of informing the io- A habitants of 
l)ter Isley 31e 
and vicinity, that they have ju.*d received a fresh 
and complete assortment ol gomks, which they of- 
fer for sale at the lowest market v«kue, for oash 
or its equivalent consisting iu part of 
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, 
Shoes and Ship Stores. 
0 RKK.Y li 00., Ageot 
I Beer Isle Thoroughfare, Maine. U 
Oats 75 cts. per bu. 
I I Mil I BUSllKLS OATS for sale, at tbo store I "Filly tortnorly occupied by J. D. A J. U. 
Hopkins, lor 7 a cents per bushel. 
I VYABULN brown. I fsl^tyoUl^'NU^ 
U. S. 7-30 LDAN. 
THIRD SERIES, 
$200,000,000. 
tty authority of the Secretary of the Treasury, the 
undersigned, the General Subscription Agent for the 
sale of United States Securities, offers to the public 
the third series ot Treasury Notes, bearing seven 
and three-tenths j»cr cent, interest per annum, 
known as the 
7.30 
These notes are issued under date July 16, 1865, 
and are payable three years truth that date ut 
currency, or arc convertible at the option of the 
holder into 
U. 3. 5-20 Six per oent. 
QOIiD-UEA-HINO BONDS, 
These Bonds ufp poyp worth a handsome premium, 
and are exempt, as ar alt the Government Bonds, 
from S.’tote^ County, and Municipal taxation, u hich 
adds from one. to three per cent, per annum to their 
value, according to the rate levied upon other 
property. The interest is payable .-•cmi-unituuily by 
coupons attached to each note, which may be cut 
oil' and sold to any bank or banker. 
The interest at per cent, amounts to 
One cent per day on a 9 »0 note. 
Twooua'i " ‘4 *'$100 *• 
Ten *• $500 •• 
20 " •* •• •• $1CK)0 ** 
$1 •« «« " *« •« $5000 '* 
Notes of all the denomination* named wilt be 
Promptly lurnished upon receipt of subscriptions, 
The Notes of this T -irif Series are precisely simi- 
lar in form and privileges to the fceven-fbirties 
already sold, except that the Government reserves 
to itself the option of paying interest in gold coin at 
6 per cent., iustuad ui' 7 ninths in currency. Sub- 
scribers will deduct the interest in currency up to 
July 16th, at the time when they subscribe. 
The delivery ol the notes of this third series of 
the Seven-thirties will commence on the 1st of June, 
and w ill be made promptly and continuously alter 
(hat date. 
The slight change made in the conditions ul this 
TJIIJCD SKIMl.aaffects only the matter ol interest. 
The paymeutin gold, il made, will be equivalent to 
(he currency interest uf the higher ruty. 
The return to specie payments, In the pent of 
which only will the option to pay interest in Guld 
he availed ul, would so reduce and equalize pricys 
that purchases made with si$ per cent, ill gold 
would be luily equal to those made w ith sevpn uud 
(free tenths per cent, in currency. This is 
Tlio Only Loan in Market 
now offered by the Government, and l( ((s superior 
advantages make it thy 
GREAT POPULAR LOAN OF THE PEOPLF, 
Less than $-!dO,00O,OOU of the Loan authorized 
Ly Congress are now on the market. This 
amount, ut the rate at w'hich il Is being absorbed,will 
ail be subscribed tor within ni*ty days when the 
notes will undoubtedly command a premium, as has 
uniformly been the case uu closing the subscriptions 
to other Loans. 
In order that citizens of every town and section \ 
of the country may be afforded facilities for tukiug I 
the loan, the National Hanks, State Hanks, and Hr!- 
vate Hankers throughout the country have gener- 
ally agreed to receive subscriptions at par. Sub- 
scribers will select their own agents, in whom they 
have couUdeiico, and who ouly are to be responsible 
for the delivery ol thy notes lor which they receive 
order*. 
JAY COOKti, 
Srnsciiimox Aglxt, PHiienlrtj>hia9 
May 15, lsti5. 
Subscriptions will be received by the first Nation- 
al Hank of Uangur. Second National UaukofHaut 
gor, Kcudiuki ag Xutiuual Hank uf Hangar, low is 
S P R I INI G 
STYLE 
CLOTHS & CLOTHING 
in every variety of material, sold in lot* to suit 
tho purchaser, at the very lowest living rates. 
Joseuh Friend & Co., 
and dealers in 
Hcabu-illaiic Clotljinp, 
\RE new prepared to exhibit a good variety of seasonable good*, and would cordially 
invite the examination of the public. The stuck 
just opened, consists in purt of 
OVERCOATINGS, 
BROADCLOTHS, 
CASHMERES, 
DOES KINS. 
VESTINGS. 4c., Ac., 
of all kinds, which we are prepared to make up 
to order, in the vory latest styles, and at the 
shortest notice. Gall and examine our stock of 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
Hats and Caps, 
aljo a largo variety of 
Ready-Made Clothing, 
Vl’H V O HI .1 II, HMICIl WO Will 
give good satisfaction, amt wilt bo cold at very 
■low prices. Our motto is 
Quick Sales and Small Profit*. 
JOSEPH FRIEND & Co. 
MAIN STUEET, EELSWOKTil. 
Ellsworth, April 27, 1803, 
(Copy.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
OvricK or <h»Mi*fi«oixKH or the Cdhhknct. > 
\' aehingtun, April 28th, 1m».». ) 
Whereas, by satisfactory evidence presented 
to tho undersigned, it ha* boon made to appear 
that “Tip; Hvcksi out National Rank.” hi the 
town of Ituoksport, in tho County of Hancock, 
and State ot Maim-, has boon duly organised un- 
dor and according to the rv<|ui-eiuents ot the Act 
of Congros entitled, “An Act to provide a Nation- 
al Currency secured by a pledge of Uuited States 
bonds, aud to provide for the oirou11lion and re- 
demption thereof”, approved June lid, lHb4. and 
has complied with all (he provisions of said Act 
riipiired to be complied with before commencing 
tl.e business of Ranking under said Act : 
Now therefore, f, Freeman Clarke, Comptroller 
of the Currency, do hereby certify that "The 
Ri’iksioikt National Rank,” in the town ut 
Rucksport, in the County ot Hancock and State 
of Maine, is authori»-jd to commence the business 
of Ranking under tho Act uloresaid. 
In testimony whereof, witness my hand nnd seal 
of Oftiee, this twenty-eighth day of April, 
(.Signed) E HE. KM AN OlaKKE, 
(l. s ) 2m 18. Comptroller of the Currency. 
COME ONE—COME ALL 
Aud try the New Uarbcr. 
Prof. 4. L. PIERCE, 
Takes pleasure in informing thy Ladies and Gen- 
tlemen of JiEltFAST and vicinity that ho haa 
taken the sian I formerly ecoupted by thy late, 
most respected, James Cook, where ho is about 
refitting the shop, and where he will be pleased to 
wait upon them in bis brunch of ba»in«»»—nuc-h 
as 
Shaving, Han Cutting, Curling, Frizzling, 
Sknmpoomii and Oynng, 
EP*Prof. TIERCEL lafc of EH« worth, having 
been engaged in this business in thy up, 
wards of leu years, and given general autisfao- 
lion, hopes by strict attention to business to merit 
a share of public patronage. 
g£f*Particular attention paid to cutting Ladles* 
and t'hildicn'o hail in tho latent style 
L,vV-usL lb, lct&> y® 
| _1L 
'ALTERATION ’ 
NEW FIRM 
11 8000S. 
JOY & MASON, 
MAIN 8t«KKT, 
HAVE uiade e*toii»iy* alteration* la rtnrt nearly opposite the Ellsworth Home, where 
u»y he found 01.0 of the largest Stock* of 
"Dry Goods 
in tho village, selected with mn far tbs ImN« 
trade, and bought at the very lowest suaiket 
price fur nosh. Tlie stock consists In part of rich and low priced Dress Goods, Biioh as Alpaeeae, 
Plain Figured and Striped Taffetas* Plain Chunk- 
ed and Striped Moaniubeques* All Wool Delaines 
Plain and Figured* 
HAMILTON AND MANCHESTER DELAINES, 
Spragues Dunnclls, Pacific and Aaerin 
can Prints, Shirting, Prints of all kinds, Henfnft 
and American Ginghams, Colored Cambrics nnd 
Silicias* All Wool Table Covors, 'White Brilliants. 
White Cambric, Ladies and Uonts Lises nnd 
Cambric Handkerchief*. Liitpn Shirts* Fronts and 
Fronting Linens. Veil Borage, Worsted and AJ- 
Dacca l>rcss Braids. Ladies Corsets. 
GLOVES AMD HOSIERY 
of all kinds, Linen Ora boa qn<| Scotch Diaper, 
Balmoral and Hoop Skirts a large assortment. 
FLANNELS. 
Qpora Outrun and Cuttuia Wool and all Wool 
" lmo Flannel., Bluo, Bin. Migod, Hod m4 
Fancy, Flanuela. 
Ulrnrhorl and Brown HhcellM 
and Skirtings, Blue Demina Doeakini andSatin.ta, 
striped Shifting and Sheeting, Babbitry aad 
Orongo Flannel.. 
A largo lot of 'Vunion Quods, oonatatiag af 
Broakfa.t Capos, Suitings, Xtibia*, Jilted* a«4 
Skating Capa. 
BOOTS & SHOES. 
Gents Calf Kip rind Congress Boots, aka, 
I Julies and Misses Cloth Kid and fjloye Kid 
Balmoral and Congress Boots, a|| Kinds of Chil- 
dren’« Shoes, Rubbers for Mep gad Women. 
emejiERY 4- GLASS WARE, 
White Granite Tea Sets, Common Tea Seta la al| 
different patterns, Gigs* Lamps, Lanterns, Tip*? 
biers. Goblets, Ac., A<3. 
ii'lLSi/alj mm & 
W. I. Goods and GroosrieR. 
I lour, Meg), Sugar, Cefft'e, Tea, Spices, Batter, 
Hiijcratus, Cheo e, Candles, Lard, Pork, Beef, 
Soap, Tobacco, Currants, Raisins, Fisb, Onions^ 
Moines in all grades Fresh and nioe. 
Country produce taken at liigest market price, 
tmoM ant! Siirrr purchase*] at a high premium. 
Hoping by strict attention to tnuineses ■»* 
keeping the best of Goods to mefrit gg<| reoeire 
a share ut U.o patronage. 
JOY A IflASOW. 
isro^w 
Si* GOODS. 
Cbanite St6he, Maw 3 WET. 
The subscriber has just returned from Bostog 
with n new lot of Fashionable Goods, which he 
is selling at the lowest market prioes. Among 
them arc 
Dress Goods, 
Silk Warp Poplins, and Taffetas, Check and PHh| 
Mohairs, in all colors, French Cambrics. 
Mourning and Oriental Lusters, Delaim, 1 
Ginghams, Prints, Blue, Pink and 
BufFChainbrays, White Damask. 
Linen Cambric, and Whit| Linen. 
A largo lot Of 
BALMORALS, 
STELLA, PREMIER, and 
PEARL Dr GRIS SHAWLS, 
LADIES' SACktiXGS, 
Ladies1 Blk. BROAD CLOTH 
BOOTS AND SflOBS. 
Ladies’Sorgo and Kid, Congress and Balmoral. 
Alms’ Congress and Balmoral. Boys' Oxford 
and Balmoral. Children Boots and Tiff. 
The latest style of 
HATS, 
Chattanooga, Gilmore, French and 8t Nlek. Alee 
l’wuuiu, India and Logburn, idea and boya. 
ifinia <biw, sms* 
and Grass Seed, 
W. I. Goods & Groceries. 
Molasses, Brooms, Coffee, Granulated Sugar, 
Pork, Lard, flams, Cheese, Dried Apple, Split 
Peas, Beans, Rice, Oolong and Souohong Tea, 
Pure Urouud Coffee, Currants. Citron, Raisiua, 
Figs. Kori jone and Lard Oil. Pure Burning 
Fluid. All df wbioh will be sold low for eaeh. 
8TTbe highest markot price paid for Country 
Produce of all kinds. 
A. M. HOPKINS. 
Ellsworth, April 27, 1805. 15 
NEW STORE. 
m 
rrovisions & irrocenes 
PfMlE subscribers having taken the store op 
I Peter’s Corner, lately occupied by 8. W. 
PERKINS, offer the public a good assortment uf 
Provisions and Groceries, consisting of 
f 
rORK, LARD, UAMSi 
BUTTER, CHEESE 
Dried Apples, Currants, Raisins, Rice 
Beaus, Onions, I'ish, Mackerel, Kero- 
sene and Oil, Soap, Candles, 
Syrup, Molasses, Tea, Coffee, Sal* 
t rat us, Tobacco, Sugars, 
Spices of all kinds, 
uith all other articles usually found in a Ureesry 
Store, nit ot which will be soKl cheap fur cash of 
in exchange for country produce. 
All persons iu want of any goods hi our free are 
respectfully invited to call sqiI ejtnuktue (Uftf stock 
before pwrcbu**ug. 
Clark, Davie A O*. 
A. w. V AAR It,, won APR UA VIS. LAIAIKTTR SATIS, 
EtlMvorth, Jan. &, IH§&. 5>1 
NEW T 
imenine 
ESTABLISHMENT AT 
ELLSWORTH, 
e, f.Tawc, 
Would respectfully announce to the oitlf*** «f 
KllswtMh and vicinity, that be hat opened a abop 
in rooms over JtiUN It. UIOilAKlltt H*ie, Mala 
Street, where he mill devote bintseU to tha 
above business > In all its branch cm * gmtrnatoeiag 
I to all patrons fashionable, Well drilling and 
thoroughly made garments of all deeeriptiona. 
Particular attention given to Cutting garments 
to bo made out of the shop. 
Tho paUouago of the community w ;espectfallj 
,uu«iu4. AM id 
5fietted p»iter. 
Reconstruction. 
John Stewart Mill, the eminent English Liberal 
nod writer on the Science of Government, has ad 
dreused lho following letter to a ft lend in this 
•iay v 
Ariosos, May 13, 1865. 
£•411 Sin : I had scarcely received your note 
of April 8, eo full of culm joy at tho splendid 
prospect now opening io your oountry, and through 
it to the world, when tho news canto that an atro 
cious crime hud struck dowta the great citisen who 
ha<i afforded so noble an example f tho qualities 
befitting the first magistrate of a free people, and 
who, In the most trying circumstances, had grad- 
ually Won net only the admiration but almost the 
personal affection of all who love freedom or ap 
predate simplicity or uprightness. But the loss 
if ours, not bis. It was impossible to have wish- 
ed him a better end than the crewn of martyrdom 
to hi# giber honors, and to live in the memory of 
a great nation as those only live who have not on 
ly labored for their country but died for it. And 
he did live to see the cause triumphant and the 
contest virtually over. How different would our 
feelings now bo if this fate had overtaken him, as 
it might so easily have uone, a month §oone> ! 
‘In England, horror of the eiiine and sympathy 
with your lots seem to be almost universal, even 
among those who have disgraced their country by 
wishing success to lho slaveholders. I hope tho 
mani/ertations wnich were instantaneously made 
there Jii almost every quarter may bo received in 
America as some kind of atonement or peace of- 
fering. 1 have never believed that there was any 
real dangfer of a quarrel between the two couu 
trice; but it is of immense imports ice that we 
should be firm friends; and this is our natural 
state, for, though there is a portion of the higher 
and un..dls classes of Great Britain who so dread 
Hill! firvtn il ■> in ><• ra •• tr that lima M..in.,l bI.K 
perity and power to a democrat!* people, I sin- 
re re ty believe that this feeling it net general,even 
in our privileged classes. Most of the dislike and 
suspicion which hare existed t ward the United 
states were tho effect of pure ignoranoc; ignor- 
ance of your history, and ign trance of your feel* 
ing iuet.<Jiy>e,Kiiii as a people. It is difficult for 
you ^rotii£*u that this igrv>r«neo ooald be as 
dense as it really was. But tho late events havo 
begun to disaipat* it; and if your Government 
and people act as I fully believe they will in re 
Sard to the important questions which now 
await tile ns, there will be no fear of there being 
evot again so grossly misunderstood, at least in 
the lives of the present generation. 
As to the inode of dealing with these great 
questions, it dues ant become a foreigner to advise 
those who knew the exigencies of the case so much 
better than he does. But as so many of my 
countrymen arc volunteering advice te you at this 
orisis, perhaps I may be forgiven if I offer mine 
theeoatiary way. Every one is eagerly inculcat- 
ing gentleness, and only gentleness, as if you 
uad shown any signs of a dispo.itiin to taken 
savago revenge. I have always been afraid of 
oao thing only—that you would bo too gentle. I 
should bo sorry to see any life taken after the 
war is ovor (except those of tho assassins,) or any 
evil inflicted in mere.vengeance; bnt one thing I 
hop* will be considered a' solulely neecestary to 
break altogether tho power of tho slavehulding 
east*. Unless this is done, the abolition of slave- 
ry wiii be merely nominal. If an aristocracy of 
ex-sl&vehotders remain masters of tho State leg- 
islatures, they will be able effectually to nullify a 
great part of the result which has been so dearly 
bowglit by tho blood of the (re* States. They and 
theie dependents most be effectually outnumbered 
at the polling places; which can ouly be effected 
by the eumeeattoa of full equality of politieal 
right* te aegroee and by a large immigration of 
settler* from the North; both of them being uindo 
independent by the ownership of land. Willi 
these things, in addition to the Constitutional 
Amnndment (which will enable the Supreme 
Court to set aside any State legislation tending to 
bring back Slavery in disguise,) the eause of 
Freed'm ia cafe, and the opening word* ot the 
lleclaratien of Independence will cease to he a 
reproach to the nation found'd by its anthors. * 
« a • » 
Laia-tlaat sir, yours very t-xsl*, 
„>! J.b. Mill. 
Revival or trade_From every ride 
in spite of tile dullness of the season, we 
have evidences of the reviving and impro- 
ving Commerce, There are fur more of 
eotton and other staples in the late Rebel 
Districts than was supposed : and the sear- 
city of food tends to hasten rather then re- 
tard their transmission to market. Lack 
of draft animals, and of enrreney. of mer- 
uliants, and mercantile machinery, failing 
rivers, and. broken railroads, ie.. (ke., 
will lor A time keep luck large quantities; 
Rot money and enterprise will go where 
there is good promise of reward'; and neith- 
er greenbacks nor substantial fabrics can 
now be much better employed than m 
buying Southern products. So little Cot- 
ton is growing this year, that the staple is 
qtlitc as likely to be" higher as lower a year 
hence: hence it is generally bought and 
held without apprehension. And the 
South is so Imre of the first neeeessaries of 
life that very little will remain long in the 
hands of planters after they shall have 
becn.otfercd a fair price for it. Then 
gkovrrllas arc proving a harmless bugbear, 
and boats are running wherever the depth 
of water suffices, in unwonted freedom 
front appwltension of shot or shell. The 
oonntry is rapidly settling into the quiet 
ways ot Pence; though the gulf that yawns 
between tho ex-slaveholders and their 
late chattels is but partially bridged.— 
Doubtless, many thousands of negroes are 
fleeing from plantations mid herding in 
cities, who might far better have remained; 
hut many planters have made no effort to 
retain theui.Jiuid a sore exneiinnee impels 
them to believe that any clinnge must he 
an improvement. They cannot realize 
that their freedom is secured while they re- 
main wliere thev have been slaves : they 
do not believe they will be paid in the fu- 
t«jre by Unit who has paid them nothing 
iA the past. Hence wide-spread idleness 
and misery. Yet wo believe these are 
silently abating—that ever)- day sees 
thousands more of 11 lacks settling to work 
for wages, whether for their old masters or 
ethers; nud that more will be produced 
this season than seems to he generally an- 
ticipated, For every one ont of place at. 
tracts attention; he units into some city 
w(iere he is pitted or curved and written 
about while the thousands who are quiet- 
ly at work, provoke no observation.— 
lienee we Lave faith that the South will 
do better this year than is anticipated, ami 
better and better for some years to come. 
[ Tribune.] 
G'overxer Smyth and Negro Six- 
erage.—-The newly elected Goveroer of 
New Hampshire, Frederick Sinythc. 
was inaugurated on the 8th inst. The 
Govcrner givcB his views on national aff- 
airs, and advocates universal suffrage— 
lie discusses the matter thus ; 
“For myself, I shall feel that the great 
purpose of this war is not attained, the 
great lesson of this puuishment is not 
learned, until free schools, free churches, 
and free ballot, are established w lierever 
the Federal authority extends. This we 
owe to the good order and security of all 
the States ; this alone will be a commen- 
surate rew ard for the uuparalled heroism 
of the brave soldiers that have borue us 
through the contest. On suuli a consum- 
mation only own we expect the continued 
fctvur uf heaven, and the blessing of the 
Wed of our fathers. Let the awful scenes 
through which we liave passed teach us 
ourdutv. The blood of the sons of New 
Hampshire, mingled with that of others 
foili every loyal State calls its front a 
li^kdtol battle-fields to stand true to the 
groat cause, through all the exultation* of 
victory, and amidst the signs of accom- 
plished peace. 
Ait most agree that the States that have 
been in rebellion should not hereafter lie 
sand traitors, and as we 
admit again into, the 
fail tins evil, so let us 
extend to ths loval citizens of whatever 
eotnr, those rights jtistlr earned by pa- 
"tfc-nec. devotion, anti a firm unswerving 
faithfulness to the common cause.” 
pr Tim only remaining rebel fleet has 
surrendered to our Navy in Tooihigbee 
river, Ala. it comprised twelve vessels 
ami 100 officers. Sic transit' | 
ITEMS, & c 
—A snow-boll—quadrilles on the ico. 
-Brooches of trust—trousers on credit. 
-A hotel is to be built at Bull Hub. 
—Illinois has $5,000,000 worth of sheep. 
-Extremes—the association of goose and 
sage. 
-When is a newspaper the sharpest f When 
it is on file. 
~-If one desires to appear something, one 1 
must he something. 
-Thore are many sharks in the water, bat 
more on the dry land. 
-Our young women used to be merry, but 
now they arc all st iycd. 
-Matrimony generally pats a happy couple 
through a course of sprouts. 
-A woman’s tears sometimes slaok from be- 
| ing thickened by her rage. 
-Female suffrage is’nt allowed in this coun- 
try, but female suffering is. 
-From the dust on which we tread, spring 
the flowers which we admire. 
-Cattle arc defended as garrisons in fortifi- 
cations often are—by born-works. 
-A parrot sometimes Icerns a good many 
languages, lie's a 44 polly glut.” 
-The wheat crop in Michigan never promis- 
ed as well as now. 
-Gen. Averill, the cavalry mm, has gone to 
speculating in oil. 
-Frederick Seward is recovering. There has 
been no hcmim rhage of his wound for some time. 
-The Ford Theatre, Washington, is speedily 
to be converted into a Congregate nalist church. 
| -The President has unconditionally paidon* ed Delany the forger of eulistmcnt papers. 
——Gen. Terry has command in Richmond, and 
Gen. llallock goes to the Pacific. 
| -Beef has declined more than thirty per cent. 
in New York. 
-Over one million of 7 3Q’s were taken in 
one day last week. 
-Coal declined from 50 ets. to $1 in anoday. 
It will sell for $7 per ton in Maine before Fall. 
—The total receipts of tho Chicago Sanitary 
Fair, up to Saturday noon, the 10th inst,, was 
$ I So,QUO. 
-The Boston PnH *ays that the President is 
not in favor of universal suffrage, or of the negro 
voting. This remains to bo seen. 
-Some folks shame the Devil, not by speak- 
ing the truth but by outlying him. Others help 
by their sneaking iuslnuatious. 
-The last chief of the Polish insurrection 
has boon capturod, and he is now in prison at 
Warsaw. 
-The Boston Post says that Boston is a bet- 
ter place to live in than New York. The Post 
should know. 
-Four hundred yonng women have just come 
down from Canada to work in New England fac- 
t w*ries. 
-The flag tom by Booth’s spur, and the pet- 
ticoat of Jeff Davis have been sent to the Mil- 
waukee Soldier’s Home Fair. 
—In Ceylon t’.e marriage ceremony is per- 
formed by tying tho oouple together by tho 
thumbs. 
-The Naval School is to go to Annapolis.— 
The buildings are being put in order and the Sep- 
tember term will open there. 
-Connecticut is a richer State than Massa- 
chusetts. There are $9$d to each inhabitant 
there; only $530 in Massachusetts. 
-The deaths in the army, since the war 
commenced, will aggregate about three hundred 
and twenty-five thousand. 
— At three rears of age we love our mothers; 
at six, our fathers; at ten, holidays; at sixteen, 
dress; at twenty five, our wives; at forty, our 
children; at sixty, ourselves. 
-The Richmond Bullttin wants tho South to 
do its own manufacturing, carrying, importing, 
Ac. It does not say that it wants to try the ex- 
periment of an independent government again. 
— A delegation of Colored men from Rich 
mnnd visited the President the 14th inst., to make 
especial inquiries as to their status under the 
military rule, alleging that their condition was 
no bciturthau while in slavery. 
-Among the new names for ladies’ mantles 
we hear of the Wife’s Bliss, the Husband’s Tor- 
ture, the Ranker’s Terror, tho Sheriff’s Joy, the 
Poor Man’s Horror, the Rich Man's Dread, and 
the Muidtn s Delight. 
—41 Sam,” said one little urchin to another, 
*• docs your schoolmaster ever give vou a reward 
of merit !” 41 1 'spore be does,” was the rejoinder, 
44 he gives me a ricking every day, and says I 
merit two.” 
—Some sportsmen made a great ado over kill- 
ing a white hare in England not long a go. We 
know of ladies who have great success in destroy 
ing while hairs in large numbers, hereabouts, and 
what's more, they don’t say anything about it. 
-Mrs. Patterson, daughter of President 
Johnson, who is to be mi stress of the White House, 
! has arrived at Washington After arranging the 
affairs of the mansion, she will take up her resi- 
dence at the Soldier's llome during the Summer 
months. 
-Rumor has it that there is a prospeet of an 
early addition to the family of Gen. Tom Thumb. 
It is also raid that Commodore Nutt a d Miooie 
Warren are about to be married. — ( Ex. 
Is Barnum's business getting dull, like every- 
thing else, that this paragraph it rat aflua ? 
■ ■■ ** The best calfci I ever raised,” said a 
farmer the other day to the agricultural editor of 
the N. Y. Tribune, I did tins way: " Just as 
scon as they could eat, and that was very early, 
| lor the young ones learned of the elder cnes, I 
lout them in thin s iecs with a slicing machine, 
and they ate them with a voracious appetite, and 
grow fat and sleek.” 
-Be avaricious of time; do not give a mo- 
ment without receiving it in value; only allow 
the hours to go from you with as much regret as 
you give to your gold; do not allow a single day 
to pa*s without increasing the treasure of your 
knowledge and your virtue. The use of time is 
a debt we contract from birth, and it should only 
be {mid with the interest that our life has accu- 
mulated. 
—-Prinoe Salm Salra, a German noble, who is 
serving as a volunteer officer, hopes to secure a 
position in the regular army, lie has been crowd, 
ing the rebels pretty closely in Northern Georgia, 
and the other day a flippant M ow blustered into 
his presence demanding certain accommodations 
in consideration of his charaeter as a Confederate 
officer. •* Confederate offlsair ?” replied the 
Prince, I don’t knew such people. 1on mu*: 
mean a tam rebel ,r> 
-The correspondent of the Tribune rays:— 
11 There is a great change coming over the Old 
Dominion. The late elections have convinced the 
Union men that unless they in some manner re- 
ceive the support and proUetion of the Govern- 
ment they will of necessity be forced to leave the 
"late. Union men all over the Sum are organ- 
ising, and, as an example, we may advert to the 
faot that such men as Sawyers, Beach and Hill, 
Judge Brown, and nearly every Union man who 
was such before and dui ing the war, have oome 
out decidedly for negro suffrage as the ohief hope 
of Virginia.'' 
-Judge Sharkey, the newly appointed Pro- 
visional Governor of Mississippi, was once a Judge 
of the highest Court in thit State, and th< Tn6 
une says made the fol'owing decision: 
"A Mississippi planter, who had lived with one 
of his female slaves and bad several ohildren by 
her, died leaving a will, whereby ho gave ti ls 
woman and their children their freedom, with a 
considerable share of bis property, liis white 
relatives contested the probate of the will, and 
the case wont up to Shark *y for adjudication.— 
He annulled the will and *<-nt the testator’s mis- 
tress ami children to theauotiin bloek, alleging 
that the rclutiou which led to such a disposition 
of the property was «n immoral one, and emanci- 
pation contrary to the policy of Mississippi.” 
-The New York Herald proposes the follow- 
log: 
We would give the suffrage at once to four 
classes of Southern negroes. First, and emphat- 
ically, to every negro who has borne arms in the 
cause of the United States; second, to every ne- 
gro who owns real estate; third, to every negro 
who cau read and write; and fourth, to every ne- 
gro who had belonged to any religious organisa- 
tion or chut eh for fi*e years before thu war.— 
These points would cover every one that ought to 
vote, aud they would insure in every negro voter 
a spirit of manhood as well as discipline, some 
practioal shrewdness, intellectual development, 
aud moral coceiousuess and culture. It is well 
worth the consideration of the President whether 
something like this should not be include! iu the 
scheme of reconstruction.” 
United States Mail. 
MAINS. 
Post Otficr Drpartmett, ) 
Washington, May 29, I860. $ 
PROPOSALS will be received at tho Contract Office of this department until 3 p. in. of 
j Friday. June 30, 1865, for conveying the mails of 
the Vnited States from August 1, 18G5, to Juno 
30, 1869, In the State of Maine, on the routes and 
by tho schedules of departures and arrivals here- 
in specifiofh 
No. 64. From Bncksport by Orland, North 
Penobscot, North lUuchill, Lluehill, Bluchill 
1 Falls and N«rth Sedgwick to Sedgwick, 2T miles, 
and back, three times a week. 
Leavo Buck-sport Tuesdays. Thursdays and Sat 
urdays at £ M. Arrive at.Sedgwick by 7 p. m. 
Leavo Sedgwick Mondays, Wednesday* and 
Fridays at 5 a. m Arrivo at Buoksport by 12 M. 
160. From Sedgwick by North l>cer Isle and 
I 
Deer Isle to South Deer Isle, 12 miles and back, 
twice a week. 
Leavo Sedgwick Tuesdays and Saturdays at G 
a. in. Arrive at South Deer Isle by 10 a. m. 
Leave South Derr Islo Tuesdays and Saturday* 
at 12 m. Arrive at Sedgwick by 4 p. m. 
For law*, forms and instructions, bidders arc 
referred to the pamphlet advertisement of mail 
j routes in Maine and New Hampshire, dated No- 
vember lj, 1864, to be found at the municipal 
post offices. W. DENNISON, 
4w20 Postmaster General. 
Stale ol Iflnlnr. 
HANCOCK, SS.—At tho Court of County Com-! 
missions™ begun and held at Ellsworth, within ! 
aud tor the County of Hancock, on the fourth : 
Tuesday of April, and by adjournment on the I 
twelfth day ot May, A. D.. 1365: 
OUDEKKD, That there be assessed on township j No. 8, South Division, in tbe County of 
Hancock, (for repauing the road therein leading 
| from the east lino of Ellsworth through said No. : 
8, to the 8outh line of Waltham.) estimated to 
contain eight thousand acres, cxclus’vc of lands 
reserved tor public uses, the sum of eighty dol- 
lars, being one cent per acre; and JOSEPH T. 
GRANT of said Ellsworth, is appointed Agent to i 
expend said assessment according to law. 
That there bo assessed on Township No. 9, j 
8outh Division, in the County of Hancock, (for, 
repairing the road therein leading from the cast 
line of Franklin through said No. 9, to the west 
line of Township No. 19, adjoining aduben.) esti- 
mated to contain five thousand four hundred and 
forty acres exclusive of lands reserved for public 
j lurs, being two and one half cer ts |>cr acre; and 
] KOBFKT F. GEKKIHf, of Franklin, is appointed 
, Agent to ex)*end said assessment acocrding to law. 
j That there be assessed on the western part of 
| Township No- 10, adjoining Stubcn, in the County I of Hancock.(for repairing the road therein leading 
; front the east liueo! Township No. 0,South Div isiou, 
through said western part of said No. 10, to the 
I division line between land of Jtbn West and als., 
and land of Samuel Hutton and als ,) estimated 
to contain nine thousand six hundred acres, ex- 
clusive of lands reseried for public us*s, the euiu 
of oiie hundred and twenty dollars, being one 
cent and one quarter of one cent per acre; and 
THEODORE BUNKER, of Franklin, is appointed 
Agent to expeud said assessment according to 
law. 
That there be assessed on the eastern part of 
Township No. 10, adjoining Stuben, in the county 
of Hancock, (for repairing the road therein lead- j 
ing frrni the line between land of John West and 
als., and land of Samuel Dutton and als., to the 
west line of Cherryfield,) estimated to contain 
thirteen thousand three hundred and forty acres, 
exclusive of lands reserved for public uses, the | 
sum of two hundred and sixty-six dollirs and* 
eighty cents, being two cents per acre; and 
THEODORE BUNKER, of Franklin, is appoint- j ed Agent to expend said said assessment according : 
to law 
That there be assessed on Township No. 21, | 
Middle Division, in the evunty of Hancock, (for j 
repairing the road therein leading from the cast 
line of Mariaviile through the western part of said 
No. 21 to the north line thereof, called tbo Moose 
Hill road.) estimated to contain twenty-two thous- 
and eighty acres, exclusive of lands reserved for 
public uses, the sum of sixty-six dollars and 
twenty-four cents, being three mills p* r acre; and 
JOSEPH T. GUAXT, of Ellsworth, is appointed 
Agent to expend said assessment according to law. 
That there be assessed on township No. 21,Mid- 
dle Division, in said county, estimated to contain 
twenty-two thousand eighty acres, exclusive of 
lands re erved for public uses, (for the repair of 
such portion of the road leading from Aurora to 
Beddington as lies in said No. 21.) the sum of one 
hundred and ten dollars and forty cents, being live 
mills per acre; and GEORGE N BLACK, ot Ells- 
worth, is appointed Agent to exp.-ud said assess- 
ment according to law. 
That there be assessed on the western part of 
Township No. 22, Middle Division, in said coun- 
ty, estimated to cor.tain eleven thousand and for- 
ty acres, exclusive of lands for public uses, (for 
the repair of that portion of the r ad in said No. 
22. leading from Aurora to Beddington, which 
lies between the neat line of the said No. 22. and 
the division line between land of George N.Black, 
and land of William Freeman, Jr. ) the sum of 
ninety-nine dollars and thirty-six cents, being 
nine mills per acre; and GEORGE X. BLACK, ot 
Ellsworth, is appointed Agent to expend said as- 
scssment according to law, 
That there be assessed on the eastern part of 
Towuship No. 22, Middle Division, in said county, 
estimated to contain eleven thousand and forty 
acres, exclusive of lands reserved for public uses, 
(for the repair of that portion of the road in said 
No. 22, leading from Aurora to Beddington, which 
liea between the line which divides the lands of 
G orge N. Black from the land* of Wui. Freeuun, 
Jr., aud the cast line of said No. 22,) the sum ot 
one hundred and sixty five dollars and sixty cents, 
being one cent and one half of one cent per acre; 
and JOSEPH C. LKWI^.oi Cherry field,is appoint- 
ed Agent to expeud said assessment according to 
law. 
That there be assessed on Township No. 28, 
Middle Division, in said county, estimated to con- 
tain twenty-two thousand and eighty acres, ex 
elusive of lands reserved for public uses, (for the 
repair of that portion the road leading 
from Aurora to Beddington which lies in 
said No, 28,) the sum of sixty-six dollars and 
twenty four cents, being three mills per acre; and 
•SETH TISDAI.E,of Ellsworth, is appointed Agent 
to expend said sum according to law. 
Attest: P. W. PERRY, Clerk. 
Attest: P. W. PERRY. Clerk. 
Xl'W illltl i'lioicp Slice! .llubic 
The Golden Ring—Scotch Ballad. 30 
O, Jamie, where’* the golden ring, 
And where’s the necklace rare. 
And where’a the pretty velvet stiing 
To tie my rav«n hair.” 
I hear the Wee Bird S.nging. 3" 
Both of the above son a are by Geo. L'mley, 
Ar by The#. Ryan, sung at the concert* of the 
MenJclssbvi Quintette Club, and are great favor- 
ites 
Where the Willow Weepeth. L. II. Gurney, 30 
Move tnv arm-chair, dourest mother. 30 
My sister dear, remember me. 3U 
Radii use. Grand Yalse Je Concert, a 4 Mains 
par seven octaves, ] 50 
Orl*. Grand Pulki pour le Piano, 60 
') Whis|*er what thou fcelest. 75 
The Partridge Polka Characleri.-que, 40 
Sent post paid, on receipt of price. Oliver Dit- 
aon A Co., Publisher*, 277 Washington Street, 
Bo*ton. 
Farm for Sale. 
JbA The subscritier offers his tarm for sale, 
[•MU c-ii*i»ting of" alxjut seventy.live acres ot land, wi ll divided into tillage, pasturage 
and woodland. Said tarm I* situated in Surry -.it 
what is know n as Contention Cove, Jt cut* from 1.* 
to Jo toil* of English hay, has by estimate + m cords 
of green wood growing on it. For particular.- in- 
quire of the subscriber ou the premise*. 
SAMUEL N\ TKKWORGY. 
Surry, April 5f7th. 1»V6. 3m 16* 
House for Sale. 
THE subscriber < tiers for sale, cheap, 
the dwelling bouse in Ellsworth village, 
J«|»io which he now lives. 
| Horse, wag.u, harness and sled for sale. 
Inquire of 
II. B. EMERSON. 
Ellsworth, F»b. 7tb, 1*65. 
HAT & CAP ST0BE. 
E F H0BIHS0N ft Co 
Have the best assortment of 
HATS & CAPS 
to be found in town. Some New and IUre Style* 
opened to-day. Call and see them. 
E k\ ROBINSON A Co., 
37 New Block, opposite 11. A $. K. Whiting. 
Butter for Sale. 
IIIIU, LR9 Hutt.r fur wle, at THIRTY 1 UUU CUNTS prr {..anil, by 
THOMAS MAHAN. 
M.ySJ. 16 
Just Received, 
A large lot of OIL CLOTHING, to be sold at 
tho lowest prices by 
THOMAS MAHAN. 
LJIdWjrlb, May let. 16 
NEW MEDICINES 
JUST RECEIVED 
c757 pew 
MAIN 8TR1KT, ELLSWORTH MAINE 
Keeps constantly on hand ami for safe n 
MliP whole ale and retail, a full supply o 
Ormp, 
Nrdiclim, 
Prrfiimrrr, 
Soaps, 
Spires, 
Frails, IV tits 
ne keeps a general aaimrtaseut of Medicines use by 
Physicians, together with 
PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES 
The genuine Smith’s Razor Strops. 
Figs,Can«lie»,W ashing Powders, So*p,Pyo Stuffs 
Supporters, Spiee# of all kinds. Citron, Cur- 
rants, Raisins. Tamarind*. Irish 
Moss, Pickles. Ac., Ac. 
Ac., Ac. ,Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac. 
Just received, per Express, a new supply of tb® 
most popular Patent Medicines, among which are 
HI KNKTT'S Preparations; Blood Food, for Lirct 
Complaint, Coughs, Dyspepsia, Female Diseases, 
and Degeneration of Man; Meeks’ Magic Com- 
pound; Whitcomb's remedy for Asthma; Burnett's 
Cod Liver Oil; Jayne's Expectorant; Mist nr’* 
Wild Cherry Balsam; Fowlo's cure for Tile*; Dr. 
Jeffrie's Antidote; Drake's Bcnsoline, foi remov- 
ing paint, tar, grease, Ac.; Cumming's Aperient; 
Gargling Oil; Dadd's and Miller’s Condition Pow- 
ders; Cheeseinan’s. Clarke’s and Duponco’* Female 
Fills, for female obstructions, Ac; Grugor’s Con* 
centrated Cure for nervous weakness; HeiuKold's 
Fluid Extract of Durchu. for diseases of the Mad- 
der, kidneys, Ac; Maynard's Colodion for burns 
and ruts; Gardiner’s Dhemnatic Compound; Peru- 
vian Syrup; Gould's Pin worm ^yrup; Hough in’s 
Corn Solvent, an infallible remedy; Magnetic 
Balsam, for rheumatism and neuralgic; Jeffrie* 
Panacea of Life, a sure cure for Sore Throat and 
Bronchial affections; Ftonc’s Elixir, for bronch itis; 
Copeland s tore care for Bed Bugs; 
BITTERS—Oxygenated, Itoofland’s, Peck s liar, i 
uy ?, Drown’*, Clarke * ©berry W ine, Langley V Root and Herb, Abbott's, and other*; 
LINIMENT—Tobias', Good Samaritan, Mustang, 
and Liniments and Ointments of all kinds; 
SAltSAPA HILL A—Bull's, Sand’s, Shaker’s and 
all other principal kinds. 
PILLS—Ayer’s sugar coated, Brandrcth’s and 
Wright’s Indian Vegetable. 
Also, Weaver’s canker and salt rheum Syrup; Ar Bold’* Vital Fluid; Atwo<*d? Extract Dandelion 
P.rant’j Purifying Extract, Gay’s Blood Purifier, 
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery; Morse’s Syrup Yel- 
low Dock; Radway s Remedies; McMuin* Elixir 
of opium; Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup; Sha- 
ker Extract Valerian; Balm of a Thousand Flow- 
ers; Cold Cream; Flesh Balls, Liquid Rouge; 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral; Brant’s Pulmonary B*|. 
nonary Balsam; Clarke’s Cough Syrup; Bachelor 
xr.d Harrison’s Hair Dye; Barney’s MxskCologne; 
Shaving Cream ami Verbena Water; DntcbcrY 
Dead shot for Bod Bugs; and all other article* 
usually kept in a Drug Store. 
Physician's Prescriptions carefully com 
pound d 1 
American and Foreign Patonta 
It II. I.DDV. 
SOMCtroROF patents. 
Late Agent VS- Patent Offtr*, llifkmjton, under the Act of 1JG7.) 
76 State Street, opposite Kilby Street, 
BOSTON 
4 FTKR an extensive practice of upwards of twenty 1\ year*, continues to secure Patents in the United 
State* al*> >n Great Britain, France and < th*r Foreign 
countries. Caveats, PpeciStations, Bonds, Assignment*. 1 
and all Pa|M>rs ..r Drawings (or Patents, execute*I on lit.- I 
eralteima. and with dispatrh. Researches made ime j 
American or Foreign works, to determine the validity ..r 
uultiy of Patents «*« Inventions—*i.d legal or other advice 
rendered in all matters touching the same. Copies ..f the 
claims of any patent famished by r« milting One Dullnr. 
Assignments reco?d<d at Washington. 
The Agency is not only the largest in New England. but 
through it inventors havw advantages far securing pa 
tents, of a sc* ruining the patentability of inventions, UM- 
surjias- d by. if n t immeasurably superior to, any wha h j 
can be offered them elsewhee. The Testimonials below 
-• prove that none is MnRK ,'l i’CI.^H !, VT IMF 
PATENT 0.'-FICE than the suhscribt ;.u<d ;n»| iti\i 
Ic THE BEST PROOF t)P ADVANTAGE.* AND ABIE- 
I TV. he would add that If h u* abundant rcasmi to he 
li^ve, and c;iu prove, that at no oilier office of the kind 
are the char if s1bi professional services so moderate. 
The immense practice of the subscriber during twenty 
}«‘ar> past, has enabled him t>> a*cumulate a vast coT-w 
ti-m ol specification* and official decisions relative t< pa 
tents. 
These. besides his extensive library of legal and me 
chauical wvrka, and full accounts of patents granted ii 
the I’ nited Stales aud Europe, render him aide, ,„i 
question, to offer superior facilities for obtaining Patents. 
All necessity of a journey to Washington, to procure a 
patent, and the usual great delay there, arc here sav-d 
inventors. 
TKSTIIMIlLt: 
I regard Mr. K*Idy as or** of the moat capable and 
»neeeaafui practitioners with wh»m I have had official 
intercourse.’’ CHARLES MAS N, 
U«*tn miss loner of Patents. 
•* I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that they 
cannot employ a person more competent and truattrur 
thy and more capable of putting their applications in a 
form to secure for them ar. early and favorable consider- 
ation at th*: Taunt Office. 
EDMUND BURKE, 
Late Commissioner of Patents. 
Mr. R TT Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN appll 
rations, on all but one of which patents have been grant! 
d. mwl that is note pending. ?uch unnilstakaable proo 
of great talent and ability on his part leads me to recom 
mend oil invent >rs to apply t<» hiiu to procure their pa 
tents, aa they may be sure of having, the most faithful 
attention .in rtu. -m.l .. ...... 
charges.” JUllN TAOUAKT. 
During eight months, the subscriber, jn course of hit 
large practice, made on twice rejected applications, SIX 
THEN APPEAL*, EYKKY OX K of which was decided 
inAi* favor, by the Commissioner of Patent*. 
Boston. Jail 1, lifts ly60S K. II. EDDY. 
IMPOKTANT 
To the Afflicted. 
DR. DOW continues to he consulted at his .-nice, No. 7 anil » Kdicott Street, Boston, on all diseases of 
PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATI HE. 
Dy a long course <>f study and practical experience tl 
unlimited extent, Dr. D. has now the gratification of pre- senting the unfortunate with remedies that have never, since he first introduced them, failed to cure the moat 
alarming cases of 
HONOUR IKEA AND SYPHILIS. 
Beneath his treatment all the horrors ..f venereal and 
impure blood, lmpotency. Scrofula, (ion* rrbu-a, 1 leers, 
pain and Uistiess iu th*- regions of pnereation, Inf amnia tion of the Bladder and Kidneys, Hydrocele, Alo vo, Humors, flightful Swellings, and tl e long train of horrible 
symptems utt#-nding this class <*f disease, are made to be 
some as harmless a- the simplest ailing* of a child. 
SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
Dr D devotes a great part of his time to the treatment 
Ot those eases Caused by a secret and solitary habit,which 
ruins the body and mind, unfitting the unfortunate mdi 
vidua 1 for bu.-uiens or society. Some of the sad and mei 
ancholy effects produced by early habiu of youth, art Weakness of the Back and limb* Dizziness of the head, Dimness of sight, Palpitation of the heart. Dyspepsia, Nervousness, Derangement of the digestive functions, Symptoms of Consumption. Ac. The fearful effects on the 
mind are much to be dreaded ; loss of memory, confusion 
of ideas, depression of spirits, «vil forebodings, aversion 
of society, self-#1istru>t. timidity. Ac., are among theevHs 
produced, Buch persons should, before contemplating 
matrimony, consult a ph> teian of ex|*-ricnce, and be at 
orce rest# red to health and happiness. 
Patieuls who wish to remain under Dr. Dow's treat men 
a few days or weeks, will be furnished with pieasaut 
r»’tn», and charges fur hoard moderate. 
Medicines sent to all parts of the country, with full di 
ruction* for use, on receiving description «>f y#.ur case. 
Dr. Dow has also for sale the French Uaputtes, wanvntrd 
the best preventive. Order by mail. Three k-r $1 aud 
a red stamp. — ■ ■ ■ 
HIGHLV IMPORTANT 
To Females in Delicate Health 
DR. Dow, Physician and Surgeon, No 7 A tf EdlooU Stree 
Boston, iv consulted daily for all diseases incident to the 
female system. Prolapsus Uteri,or (ailing of the Wouib. 
Flour Albus, Suppression, and other menstrual derange- 
ments, are all treated upon m-w pathological principles, 
sod sjw-edy relief gutranlex d iu a very few day* So in- 
variably certaiu m the new «n*«le of treatmeut, that most 
ihstinate complaints yield under it, and the afflicted |*cr 
ion soon rejoices in perfect health. 
Dr. D#*w ha* no doubt had greater experience in the 
cure of disease* ..f women aud children, than any other 
physician in Boston. 
Hoarding accomodations for patients who may wish to 
itay iu Ik>st#>u a few days under ins treatment. 
Dr. I»ow, since 1S45, having confined his whole atten 
Lion loan office prac tice,for the cure of private Diseases 
stnl Female Complaints, ackuuw.edgc* no sup* nor m the 
United Stales- 
N. B.—All letters must eoutai.. four red slumps or they 
wik not l>e answered. 
Office Hours from 8 A. M.toO P. M< 
CERTAIN* CURE 
IN ILL CISES, OR RO CHARGES SIDE 
Dr. Dow is consulted dally, from 1 a. w. to 8 p. m. at 
shove, upon all difficult and chrome diseases of every' 
name and nature, having by his unwearied attention and 
i-Mraordinary succest- gained a reputation which calls pa- 
tients fiom all parts «•( the Country to obtain advice. 
Among the physician* in Boston, none stand higher in 
ihe profession than the celebrated Da. DOW, No. 7 Kndi- 
soil slieet, Boston. '1 hose who need tin- servic s of an 
experienced physician and surgeon should give him a call 
P. .**•—Dr. Dow imports and has for sale a new article 
called the Fren.fi secret. Order by mail. Two for $1 
ab<1 a red stamp. 
Boston April, \S63. lyia* 
Fresh Supply 
Flour, 
Corn, 
W. I. Goods, 
Provisions and 
Groceries, 
For sale by 
J H j; E Ktitl.nrtu, 1 
Klisworth, y^v. 23<J, Ini. yyj 
Economy and Safety. 
Try Thom. 
HE undersigned have the right to make and 
•ell Gilbert fiiebard's .Spark Arrestor for 
the town of Ellsworth. 
This is one of the greatest inventions for Econo- 
my and Safety, that ha? been given the public 
for some time. 
It has been thoroughly tested of late in this 
County, and the testimony i*, that by their use. 
on a stove with a good draft, there is a saving of 
on© third of the fuel. 
On cooking stoves, their nre in regulating the 
temperature of the heat, is of great rnlfte. 
There i.« safety in them, because they arrest 
the sparks, and thereby effectually prevent fires 
from sparks fn tn the chimney. 
Those who have used thorn, speak in the high- 
est terms of their economy and safety. 
In one town in this County score* hare been 
fold t his winter. 
| Town rights, ns well as single ones for salo by 
R. A. X W. A. Frikvd, /frouhliu. 
For sale in Eibwortb, by 
AIKEN X mws. 
Eibworth, Jan. 23, 1865. 2 
IMPORTANT 
TO Aid. 
INVALIDS ! 
IRON IN THE BLOOD. 
It I* wMj known to the medical profes«ion that Iron i* 
the Vital Principle nr Life Element of the b|no»l. This is 
derived chb-fly from the f >od we ml; but if the f.**d is 
n«t pf'|»er!y digest'd, or if, fn>ui m.v cause whatever, 
the necessary quantity of iron is not taken into the Hr 
culatHHi. <»r become* rcdticwl. the whole sysietn suffer* 
Tbe bad bio* d will irritate the heart, wdl olng up th<- 
lungs, wili siupefy the brain, will obstruct the lifer, ami 
a dl send its dis* ase-f»r»slu**ing elements to all |*a*t« cf 
Hie system, and every one will null, in whatever organ 
may lx- predisp sed to disease. 
The great value of 
Iron as a Medicine 
is well known and acknowledged by ail medirnl m-n 
The dlhcully lias been to obtain such a pr< |•ration of it 
** will enter the circulation and assimilate at one# with 
the iil<»kI. Thi* point, says I»r. Hayes. Massachusetts 
State Chemist, has be* n attained in the Peruvian Fy rup, 
by cembiuuiion in a way before unknown. 
The Peruvian Syrup 
is a PROTECTED solution of tin PimMYl DK OP IRON 
ANEW IIJ&COYKRT IN MEDICINE that strikes at 
tin* Root <>f Dia* ise ny supplying the blood with its Al- 
tai rincipleor Life Element—Iron. 
The Peruvian Syrup 
cures Dyspepsia, Liver Cm plaint. Dropsy, Fever and 
Ague, Loss of Energy, Low Fpirits. 
The rrniviaii Syrup 
infuses strength, vigor nrd new life into the system, an.! 
builds up an “Iron (utUluliun.’' 
Tlio rrriivian Syrup 
cures Nervous Affections, Female CotupUiute, and ail 
diteases of the Kidneys and Bladder. 
Tilt- IVrnvimi Syrup 
is a .SPECIFIC f--r all diseases originating in a adh 
STATE OF THE BLOOD, or accompanied by Debility or 
a Low Slate of the System. 
Pamphlets containing certificate# cures, and return 
metidali -ns fTntn some of the most eminent Physician* 
Clergymen, and others, will lx- sent FREE to any ad 
drtss. 
IVe select a few of the uames to show :h# character of 
th# testimonials. 
Rev. John Fieri onf, Lewis Johnson,M. D. 
Rev. Warren Burton, K •*»«-! I Kinney, II, D. 
R. r. Arthur B Fuller, 8 II. Kendall. M D 
R' V. Aug. It Pope, W R. t'iush-'irr, M. D. 
Rev. Gordon Robbins, Fradeia Dana M. I». 
Rev. Fylvanus Cobb, J- rtunah 8 lone, M. [). 
Rev. T. Starr King. J»sc Antonio Kanclu-a.M. D. 
Kev. Osborn Myrick, Marcriin.* Aranda, M. D. 
Rev. F.phraim Nu.c, Jr. Ab’m \» cndv'.I, M D. 
Rev Thus. II Poos, A A Hayes, 31 D. 
R«v. Richard Metcalf. J. U Chbtou, M D. 
Rev, 'I p. Webster, li L. Kinney. 31. D. 
Rev. Jus. II. Clinch, J..*e d’K-pu.ar. 31. D. 
R< v. Al»'ni .lacks«'ii, Th<*in.u» A. Dexter, Ks«|. 
Rev. J. Pearson, Jr, Thomas C. Am«»ry, Ksq. 
Rev A R R. Crawley, II m. IVter llarr.'y. 
Rev. Henry Cpham, Jam*-* C. Dunn, Em*, 
Rev. h. U Riddel, Fiimm I May, l.sq. 
lb v p C. II .nil. y, I K ViialisFch.rb 
Rev. Julia \Y. Uliustead. Fcrdin tud Andrews, 
—K<»ti mi br- 
SIT1I YV K >W!.E A: Ct» IS Tnm. nt st Boston. 
J.P. PI NS MORE 4U1 Rru.dwa), ,\. w York, 
lyd.’r Ai d by all oruggis's. 
REDDING’S BUS IA SALVE ! 
Forty V o a r h ]•', x peri o it c o I 
lias fully Establish'd tin- * ipcrtorily of 
R2DDING 3 RUSSIA SALVE 
ov-r all other healing preparations 
It cures all kind* f SOIIKS, Cl Ts. SC A LI H, BURNS. 
BOILS. ULCERS, SALT RIIEI M, ERYSIPELAS, 
ST11>, FILES. CORNS. NMD! LIPS. SoRE 
hYli.kc.kc., IlKMtill.Nd THE PAIN 
AT ONCE, AND REDUCING THE 
M"ST ANGRY’ Id N>K INC. SWELL- 
INGS A :• D inh.am ation 
AS IF BY MAGIC. 
Only 5J.» mil* u bin, 
— Fur Sale by — 
8KT11 W, FOAVLK k CO lb Tremout St,, Boston, 
and by all Druggists and Groce is and at ad Country 
'bT<». ly||p 
NKINNKU’S ItntnedJaUdy relieve Cwtighs, 
Cold*, sore Thr at, I.o>» of 
PULMQNALES Hronccltlii, and curt 
symptom of the first Mage* of 
FOR COUOHS Ihilinonurv (oiituiniprion. F<>r 
Whooping < otifh, t roup. In 
ftucnxn and all affection* of the Throat, I.ting*, and 
t ’h' *t, tin- PUI.3lONAl.Ks’ are not equaled liy any medicine in the world : being now tt*ed and pre 
scribed by eminent pin sieiae>*. Ac they are rapidly i**eotning the best coin’|miiion in every household, 
Camp, and Cabin, In all civilized countries on the 
til'dH-. I»r. Skinner, ter want "f space, refer* to 
only a few n.tni*« of prominent N« u England men 
who have u*ed Ills ,,l*l I.3In\ ALPS’’ with marked 
good re-ult*. |,Yv O, T. YValk'T. lhl*tor of the Row- 
doin Square Church. Boston, 31a**.. Kev. It. W. 
Oliiistead, Editor Watehnmu and lb fleet or, Kev. II. 
t pham. lion A. <». Brew *ter, coun*ellor, :w> Court 
st Boston. I.ieut, K. E. White. hi I»iv. Ath Corp*, 
I’. S. A.. J. Skinner, 31. !».. Oculist and Aurist, :k'» 
ItoyUton St Boston. And hundmi* of other* in 
• erv d. |.»rtrnent of life. Prepared bv KI>WAUI> 
31. sKIN NHL 31. 1» at Ids M'dlritl Warelioi.., 
I remout st., Boston, 31a-a. Sold by druggi*t* gen- 
a •« 11 ....... I. r. 
Bininger', Old London Dock Gin. 
Esp.icinlly designed fcr the use of the Medienl Pro fra 
• inn and the Family, and ha* all of those intrinaic med 
ical qualities (tonic and diuretic) which belong to an old 
and purr tain. It ha* received the |K*rsoual endorsee) »ot 
at over xt m thousand Pkyaictan*, who have rccum 
mended It in the treatment of <1 ravel, Dropsy, Kheuma 
tl«n, Ohstroetion or.-oppression of the Menses, Affi-ctiouf ! 
A the Kidneys, etc. l*ut up in piut or quart bottles. 
Bininger', Wheat Tonic. 
This natural product of the most nutritious grain rcc- 
>iuends itself aa presenting in a concentrated form the 
nutritive prop* hr a of Wheat, and has received the 
highest encomiums fr< m eminent medical authorities, a 
possessing qualities actually rmitxini;—tills desidcra 
lura renders it invaluahle to those who are suffering from 
Consumption, l.uug Complaint, Bronchitis, Impaiied 
Strength, Lack of Vital Energy, and all disease*,which i» 
their incipient stages, require only a gen, rm.s diet, and 
xn luvigoratiug. oounshiug stimulant. Quart Dottles. 
Bininger * Bourbon Whiskey- 
The established popularity of this Choice Old llourbor 
»s a medical agent, render* it superfluous to mention in 
let ail the characteristics which distinguish it from the 
ordinary grade of Kentucky Whiskeys. Being distilled 
m IMS, ami manufactured expressly for us with great 
•are, it tan he retied upon as a ttrictly pure stimulant, 
and peculiarly effective for the trcuiiueut of Lung Com 
plaints, D>>pepsin. Derangement A the 8tomach, etc. 
Bininger’, Genuine Cognac Brandy- 
It is mild, delicate and fruity, and is designed to ho nt 
u- iy* uniform in character and yuallty. Pul in pintaod 
tuai t bottles, in cases containing two duaen pints and <*0* 
iixcu quarts. 
A. M. RISING ER 4- C».t 
Bole Proprietors. No. lfl Broad street, N' w York. 
,c. 0. PECK- «« Aff nt for Ellsworth and vicinity 
Da. H. L. FOSS' 
1- IN I M E N T 
D1PTHERIA, 
ABl BE Remedy f<>r Dipthcria, when used in the early stage* of the disease. 
linn medicine has been tt*ed extensively in Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont and the Provinces, with uu 
failing success. The Proprietor has a large iiuu.b» .,f' 
ecummeudatioos from |rer*ous wUoUave used it, all 
(peaking of its merits iu the highest terms. 
It is also an excellent medicine f.»r all kinds of 
PAIN, 
vhefher external or internal 
Purehasers ean use one half of * bottle on trial, and if 
liss.unjtmi, the price of the whole wii refunded. 
0. CL PE' K. Agnst, EUswofth. *y30 
SAWYER & BURR 
roi3 pniNTBris, 
ULLSWUUXU, Me. 
i 
DEATH TO 
Iligli Prices. 
A. T. J ELLISON 
Has just returnee! from Ho*ton with a large 
assortment of 
a 
Sr. 
I c 
o 
f 
o 
H 
1 K 1 “ 
H- a 3fe=> 
Irvi 
Which he purchased sinco the furrender of Lee 
and is bound to sell at thr 
Lowest possible Figure, 
I have one of the hot assortments of Cloths for 
BOYS WEAR, 
ver offered in this market. Call and see them. 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
In this branch I have one of the lnrre*i and best 
assortments ever belore brought into Ellsworth, 
among which are 
Shirt#, 
* Bosom#, 
dk Collars, 
M Ulovcs, 
A Bracks, 
W Stork*, 
^ Cravat#, 
Handkerchiefs, Ac. 
CTTTINO done at short notice and intholntc? 
stylo*. 
Qf Country Traders supplied at wholesale prices 
A.T. JELLISON. 
Ellsworth. April 27, 18G5. 
Prices Greatly Reduced. 
I have just received and am now offering, 
Sheetings and Shirtings 
STRIPES, TICKS, 
33 30 >T I M S, 
AND ALL KINDS OF 
COTTON GOODS, 
at One Third the Price 
tf last fall. A large lot of 
PRIN TS 
selling at low prices. 
Di •ess Goods, 
S II lY W L S, 
BALMORALS, UOOI* SKIRTS, 
AM KlHUUl&X 
Wlillc liuoil. ol nil kinds. 
GINGHAMS, LINENS, 
BLACK SILKS, 
CLOAKINGS, 
DOESKINS, CASSI.MERES, 
CASR.UERETK, TWEED*, 
and a full linn of other kind, of good for Men 
and Hoys wear, 
CLOAKS, 
ITats and Caps, 
in all the new style*. 
Hoots and Shoes, 
and in fact almost all kind* of good* usually 
kept in the dry goods line, all ol which will be; 
sold at prices to suit tlio times. Call and sue for 
jourstlve*. 
II. II. II MIDnX. 
Ellsworth, April. 186j. M 
FOR SALE. 
rWAHE subscriber keeps constantly on hand, and X for *ali», 
Tar, I'iirli, Oakum, 
and a good stock of 
anti .Manilla Cordage, Jilaal Hoop*, 
Jib Hanks, limits, Oars, 
mmn $ mam* 
Also, Ilepairing of Dual, and Vessel, at short 
notice. 
At the old stand. 
ISAAC M. GRANT. 
Ellsworth, March G, 18C3. 8 
Blacksmith Notice. 
f IIT1. «ub*criber thankful for past favors takes l this oppottunity to inform the public gener- j 
sily that he is still at the old -tand on Main j 
slicet ready and willing to ilo any thing that m »y 
be wanted in the blacksmith lino. 
Particular attention paid to 
Horse Shoeing ; 
having in bis employ one of the very best Horse j 
diners in the county, will guarantee tbo work 
to be of the very best and as rcusuuatle as at any 
jthcr shop. 
Having had considerable experience in the J 
[or fisherman and having a large lot on hand will 
t»o very glad to have a call from any one in want 
f them, will stll them as cheap as any one—in j I wet any thing in the buMm>s done in a workman* j 
like wanner at reasonable rates. 
C. L DnLAITTlUS. 
Llltworth, April «7tb li j \ 
Dr Larookah'* / 
SARSAPAPILLA | 
Compound, j 
for (be our* of j 
filter Complaint, ff 
f>yp|N'p«iu, Scrofula, n 
ltropty, XcnnUfia, fl 
f.|>l «jw.y, |toil#. Tu- PL 
llior*. frnlt Klii.iim ^ 
leer.- ami sore*. Rheumatism. 1‘aln In the Stomach bid* ami How via, Debility ami all complaint* arising from impurities of the 
Blood.' 
It is n sure cure for l iver t omnlalnts. 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion will find a ready rare la 
this Compound. 
W I{()Kl'I.A, This loathsome disease, which af- flicts ami sweeps so many from our midst, raw l»> 
™QU\)7 SAHSJfARILLA (X)M 
I oriHtrifrlng the Wood, there is nothing now be- fore the publle which enn Anil l.arookah'« Sarsnpa- 
HJltt < omnoiimt. It is n great promoter of health, wl'-ii used in the spring, to remove ali. humor*that 
infest tlie system at that season of the yea#. 
Dr. II. F. Abbott, for many years an emineniprac- tilioner in the city ol Huston. Mass., writes thus ; 
Dr I'.. It. Km*.iits —1 have been in the haldt of 
preserlMng l.rfrooknh's Hnr«>iparill:v Compound for 
«W" years with Hie m***t sntisfnetory result*. It will 
|h found a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofula and 
incipient Consumption. It jmrifles the blood, divert* humors troin the lungs, ami at tlie same time aeta a* 
a sure ami permanent tonic. 
F AJIUOTT. M. p. 
.i... bc<n 
Price $1,00 par Bottlo. 
Prepared by S. SfcVKUY. 
Dr. E R. KNIGHT, Proprietor. 
dm!* Mr lisohi Mark. 
/ m. "wnipuvo rcmetxy [XWIX* 
DR LAROOKAH'S 
I* maw Ybukyaclr 
l’TLMOXH STMT. 
, Tbo ie»t preparation > 
over made ft»r the W- _ 
lowing rmplaint* 
Cold*, Coach*. TVhnaptng Cough, Croup, A-thnia, Ctg- 
tarrli. Rrvnehitta. Spilling Blood, Pain in |!tr * dr 
Nigh* Sweat*, flumor*. General Debility, ami the 
various Threat Affection* and HoarscueM 
lo which public Speakers and Singer* are 
liable, and all oilier complaint* lead- 
ing to CONSUMPTION. 
The perof* of it* Oleary are so numemat, w> well nn' 
Iheulkated, ami of *ueh j*vulu»r character, that suflrmt 
cannot reason ably he* it.n**1*. receive th*. proffered aid 
Tin* rla«« ..f di•»-**• * ft*r which the S) mp |>mrh|e* * 
cure i* precisely that which b n #u often lAlRed the high- 
i4 order of medic il *kiil The facta are tangible, tbu witnesses acrv-albie, and the safety m-1 efficacy of the 
Syrup IneontrovvrtaMe. 
The following teatimunials ore a- fcvterf rn tn tnoutands 
who Imi mg experienced tin* bom Arm) effects of the •• I.* 
r<« k» Syrup.” do m-t lirsitate t*> rrwwtsirwf If tn the at- 
trnti m of the public aa Uw *w*t aKdtrine thryrver used 
Her. N I* S»-lc* Metro**. Us Rev t Monger, Angu*4a, M« 
•• J •' In call-, *!•* 44 H II Strait, Hilton. 
•' F lb nick, Lynn, few ant* m Rank*. Portland 
J '• * Burma. Mahlrw *• A Thurdcr, H llarptweli J W fta'tey, |c'trfn»t*r, J Hire. LMwn. 
44 N l* Phtlhrook, Taunton, •* A Hatch, Solon. 
4 Darnel AUkttia. MtiUmry, 44 D B Hand all, l*rw|*t„o. 
*‘ W II Struon. Naulat ket *• P Ilill, W Watrrvlllc. 
44 KS Stub! i, Uwruirr, 44 U C Steven*, Dixfieid. 
'■ * Marry. Dedham, Rev > It Kikrn*. Cambridge, 
4* tici H Manchester Fall Vermont. 
R>rcr» C A Sfetni*. Linc*>ln. 
A D M-rrill, Cambridge- 44 M Adam*. M •-•ton. 
port. 44 II Clark. NnrthAcld. 
? A Cu«hing. Shrewsbury 44 M t'ullanl, l*crby. 
44 W F Farrington, New S tpurr.bv, Newbury, 
BhIM. *• N thmlncb. S Cot mgtnn D K Banister, Ludlow. iiormrcticui. 
» R Harding, KSaUbury 44 J Lovejoj, Kurkville. 
•• N D te-.irgr.N utlilavlife 44 8S iuiuunog*, W Thump- 
44 A F Bailey, Newton I p- ton. 
per Falls. 44 J li Keeks, Onedia. 
44 F A l<*«omis, S>u h Var- 44 L E Dunham, TotlaiaL 
mouth. 44 U l*ar*.>n*. oc k well. 
44 1* T Kinney, E Bridge- F II Brown, Burnside 
water. ** t» \V C'nrtua, tluifunl 
*• B K Ibawi-rth, W Sand- Springs 
wieb. 44 J Beeckrr, Birmingham. 
44 John S Day Lynn. •» \V Mr Dvimkl, Pros idenco 
J L Hat ifnrd.H ate town U I 
J Ste piieii#. New bury (tort. 44 tl S Simmon*, Quaker 
thru t'liibls. Id bn. Spruig* N 
Dr It F Ahh»*it. 'Mr'**. *• II liarn*. IB-4. 
Kt * A Kelder. I nity, X II 44 « E Lattle, t liutom ill#. 
44 R V»h»:l. N Graham. 44 E II •’ »•>. M«*oi,»iJk. 
44 N >1 Bailey, llengiktr. 44 XV limit k Son, Troy. 
44 N L Cha**, Candia. •* C U F-*rd. N1** Y«wk City 
44 1> " Barber, Giluiaotnn. 4i W Rohertaoti.NcwarkNJ 
4 It F llowl* -. Mam b- %1* 14 II t* licnrk*, Atiuapohi 
44 C M Itartle*. tVl-hr k. M i 
44 L 11 Knight. W Durham, 44 1 T ti*«-lie>w.T *prk» F a 
Maun*. 14 A Md'sirr, !' S Arms. 
*' U II SMfH’hftcld. Saco. R**h*t W bite tie.•riret* wn D«> 
•• J M •odburj.Nt'Wttt'kl. F. mown, n iuluii||U>u. 
Mr* A I* Lintcv, lUlh tie*- a tMMrtl, «l<< 
J"Uo LkL*1, K |V*taml W *$ Ingalls, I ? Surge- n. 
M W W ilUnl, II rv>wiivil|o. 
S'luf of U*e above n»m->l ckf?> into may ha** thing 
r»i their ;>a*toral chargr nine** il»** \ ubUrati-m of thr above. 
Dr. E. H. KNIGHTS, Proprietor. 
Mai at k a, Mi**. 
8*4-1 iii Ellsworth by C G I'KCK, aiwl l-y I*- .*k r* gen 
tally. §atl4 
130,000 
REWARD. 
rpilE »ub.*criher has returned from Boston witfc M. hit >'pring stock of 
BOOTS and SHOES, 
to b. 
G I V K i\ 
for a small price, so all will go 
AWAY 
rc*. Ived to come again. Thoy arc as good as Iho 
beet and Cheap a* the Cheapest. Bought at the 
LOWEST CASH TRICE 
he will sell according to the times aud the fall 
of Uold, at the 
Sign of the Shoo Store. 
li/"The celebrated f f# f# Warranted Boots 
tnd Shoes axe also kept for Sale. 
A. 8. ATHERTON, 
Elltwnrth, April 27, 1865. 
r^IIB undersigned oilers for sale a choice lota 
Family Flour, 
tiuttor, Lard 
and Ohooso1 
JOHN 1). iucuakda. 
Kllswt rth, Dee. 16, 18t»4. 
AMERICAN 
HOUSE 
3GLLiWOxVXH. 
The American House haling tw« u Be |« I red anil 
•novated while doted to the public, is n< w re* 
>penod for the accommodation of the Uauling 
public. 
B. J. TfNKBB, Proprietor. 
Kllsworth. April 25. 1865. 15 
SHIP BUILDERS. 
3 a-A3jar» x 
WINTER’S WETALIC BROWN PAINT 
K ECO MM END S ITS E LF. 
IT I* a n«re oxide of Iron nod Mhkhih m If mixes readily wiU« Linseed id], taking two gallon* leu* 
>er 1»*» lb*, than any mineral, and po*#e«se« more 
"*dy than any other paint. It form* nglo*.*y. unfad 
»g, durable metoii*'. coat, protecting wood from de- 
ay and Iron or other metal* from nut or oorronlow. 
•#) It does not rcouiro grinding, and 1* warranted 
o give mitintactinu for painting Kailway Car*, Iron tridge*, llou*e*, Iturii*, Hull.* and Deck* ot Ship*, i'iu and Shingle Koof*, kc. 
B, N. F. MARSHALL A Co.. 
•alnt and Varnish Munufacturer*.—Sole Agent* for 
New Kngland State*. 
Store 78 Broad Street, Boston. 
ltn-iton, Oct ft, IMftft. ly-H'i* 
TO SHIP j£ UILDERS. 
P. S. & J. B. IiUCKINS, 
Commission Merchants 
and wholesale and retail dealer* in 
(HIP TIMBER AND PLANK 
have for rale at their w harf, 
Central Square, East Boston, 
250,000 Locumt uint Oak Treenail*, 
Jf,»W0 Hackmatack Knee*, planed. 
—AUMI— 
White Oak Rank an»l Timber, 
Client mi t Board* and I’Uuk, 
Whitt Pint- Peck Plank, Ac. 
a^'PanuuUr, atu utioa paid to lurui-hlng DAK 
T VMv by the cargo* OttHll 
